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Carl O. Borgerson Chair­
man of New County 
Organization
Carl Borgerson of this city was 
elected chairman of the Knox 
County Petroleum Industries Com­
mittee and R. M. Allen secretary for 
1938 at a meeting held yesterday 
at the Ccmmunity Building. The 
organization has adopted a pro­
gram of objectives looking to
_ reasonable taxation and wise ex- 
♦ * 1 penditure of public funds, Secretary
There is another and a better
RECORD CROWD AT REGATTA
First Day Huge Success At Rockport—Swim­
ming and Boat Races Were Thrillers
“Uncle John”
Allen said today, and plans to co 
operate with other organizations to 
these ends.
“Our organization seeks to aid 
in working out policies of reason­
able taxation for motorist taxpay­
ers of Maine,” he explained. “Our 
studies clearly have shown that 
while there is a general tendency to 
impose special additional taxes 
upon these people, just as if they 
were wealthy citizens, the vast ma­
jority of them have extremely 
limited financial ability to pay.
“We are finding that the greater 
number of motorists in Maine have 
income no higher than $30 a week, 
have purchased low-priced used 
cars which are utilized largely in 
earning a living, and find it diffi­
cult to pay excessive motor taxes on
that an effort was made to propa- top of other taxes. Our chief ob- 
gate most of the known lobster bed- jective is to make these taxes fair 
along the coast and that the fourth-1 and reasonable to all.”
••• world —Von Kotzebue •••••• •••
Fourth-Stagers
Com’r Greenleaf Tells What
Has Been Done About
Planting Lobsters
Pinal figures on this year's lob­
ster propagation activity released 
by Commissioner of Sea and Shore 
Fisheries Arthur R. Greenleaf, 
showed a wide distribution of fry 
and fourth-stagers in the several 
producing counties. Greenleaf said
stagers were released in York 
County and extreme down east 
waters for the first time.
Totals of 15,500.000 fry and 135,- 
000 fourth-stagers were distributed. 
Of the fry York. Washington and 
Hancock got 3.000.000 each; Knox. 
2,000,000; Cumberland, 2,000.000; 
Sagadahoc. 1.5C0.000 and Lincoln, 
1.000.000 York and 'Washington' 
each got 24.000 fourth-stagers;, 
Cumberland, 23.000; Hancock. 23.-, 
000; Knox. 18.000; Sagadahoc, 12,- 
000 and Lincoln. 11.000.
The activity was carried on at | 
the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries hatch­
ery here under state sponsorship. 
Starting early in June it was con­
cluded Saturday. The young were 
transported to their new homes by 
boat and truck. Next season an 
addition to the equipment as the 
result of a $20,000 legislative ap­
propriation will enable greater pro­
duction. Greenleaf said.
Present at the meeting were; Carl 
Borgerson. R. M Allen. Rhama 
Philbrick, Fred Llnnekin, A C 
McLoon, C F. Smith and C. J. 
Bowley of Rockland; Robert W 
Jamieson. George Nichols and 
George H. Thomas of Camden and 
Harold I. Drewett of Warren.
AT YOUR SERVICE
OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
No Job Too Large 
No Job Too Small
LEIGHTON’S
JEWELER, ROCKLAND
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
I. 50 Special Novelty Sailing Race. Six HAJ Boats, Camden Yacht Club. 
2.30 Bucks Harbor Fleet. Manchester Class Sail Boats. Exhibition
Race, four Indians in one canoe.
2.30 Baby Show. Babies between the age of six months to 14 years.
1, Healthiest. 2, Prettiest. 3, Happiest Smile. Babies between 14 
years to three years. 1, Healthiest. 2, Prettiest. 3, Happiest 
Smile. Kiddy Parade. Children up to ten years of age. 1, Cutest.
2. Funniest. Pet Parade, any age. any pet.
3.30 Guides’ Hour. Chief "Needahbah” (Great Friend) Master of Cere­
monies, and Long Tom Currier, Jesse Scott. Stew Young, Ken Clark 
famous guides in exhibitions of Archery, Log Sawing, Wood Chop­
ping, Log Rolling, Bait and Fly Casting, Canoe Tilting.
4.30 Canoe Racing and Log Rolling.
5.00 Presentation of Sail Boat Honors.
FRIDAY NIGHT
7.00 Band Concert under direction of Clarence Fish
8.00 Exhibition of Mattress Racing. Exhibition Race, four Indians in
one canoe. Inner Tube Race, Junior Girls. Tilting Battle, Inner 
Tube. Senior Men. Novelty Diving and Swimming Act. The Fou? 
Flying LaWaters.
9.00 Guides' Hour. Chief “Needahbeh'' (Great Friend) Master of Cere­
monies.
10.30 Grand Display of Fireworks. Fired promptly on time.
II. 00 Canoe Racing and Log Rolling.
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
I. 00 Inner Tube Races. Midget Boys, Midget Girls. Junior Boys. Ex­
hibition Race, four Indians in one canoe. Exhibition of Mattress 
Racing.
2.10 Open Handicap Sailing Race.
2.30 Sail Boat Race. HAJ Boats. Camden Yacht Club 
2.45 Diving and Swimming Exhibitions. Chenevert & Co.
3.00 Children's Hour, featuring Chief “Needahbeh.''
3 30 Canoe Racing and Log Rolling.
4.30 Guides' Hour. Chief “Needahbeh" (Great Friend) Master of Cere­
monies.
5.00 Presentation of Sail Boat Race Honors.
SATURDAY NIGHT
7 00 Band Concert under direction of Clarence Fish. Exhibition Race, 
four Indians in one canoe.
8.00 Novelty Diving and Swimming Act. The Four Flying LaWaters. 
Exhibition of Mattress Racing. Greased Pole Contest (over the 
water), Senior Men. Tub Tilting Contest, Junior Boys.
9 00 Canoe Racing and Log Rolling.
10.30 Guides' Hour. Chief “Needahbeh" (Great Friend) Master of Cere­
monies.
II. 00 Grand Prize Drawing, Gift Cottage and Lot.
12.00 Good Night and Good Luck.
Here is a scene familiar to hun­
dreds of Main street pedestrians, 
who will have no difficulty in recog­
nizing “Uncle John" Kellenberger, 
as he sits daily in front of Criete 
Gift Shop at “The Brook,'' with a 
kindly smile and greeting for all his 
friends and a courteous acknowledg­
ment of salutations from strangers.
He was born in Speeocher, Swit­
zerland, Oct. 6, 1851 at sunrise. He 
came to New York June 9, 1872. 
Arrived in Maine July 9. 1900. He 
was married to Grace D. Jameson 
of Rockland, now deceased.
Rockland missed Uncle John 
some weeks ago when he went to 
the country to live. There he got 
very lonesome and was taken ill 
and brought back to the city. He 
quickly regained health and is back 
again among familiar scenes, en­
joying the esteem and affection of 
all who know him.
DR. P. R. GREENLEAF
Dentist
MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME. 
TEL. 20
85&87-Th-tf
ANNOUNCEMENT 
I have leased the plant for-
ir.trly operated by the late M. S 
Dick and am now equipped to do 
all work promptly and expertly in 
ACETYLENE WELDING 
MACHINIST, BLACKSMITH 
Twenty-nine years in the weld­
ing business 
Established since 1919 
GOOCII WELDING CO.
R. A. GOOCH
676 MAIN ST. NORTHEND 
TEL. 1055
99-98
(By L. G. Champney)
An Old Directory
UES ONLY TEXACO
The Products With Disappointments Left Out 
A. C. McLOON & CO. distributors
WEEK-END SPECIALS
—AT—
378 MAIN STREET,
Beach Wear
Our Great Stock of 
Beach Wear
SHARPLY
REDUCED
ROCKLAND, ME.
3-Thread Hosiery
An Extra 
Special
Weekend Value 
3-Thread 
Crepe Stockings
69c
! I SUNDAY EXCURSION AUGUST 7 I
TO VINAL HAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND 
STMRS. NORTH HAVEN and VINAL HAVEN
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o’clock, Daylight Time, every Sunday 
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A brautfiul sail through 
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
75Th-tf
With ideal weather conditions 
Rockport's 13th annual Regatta- 
Spcrlsmcr.'s Show opened at 1 
o'clock yesterday zfternoon wilh a 
large crowd on hand to witness the 
water contests which were the main 
feature of the first day's program 
and to view the many interesting 
exhibits displayed by the various 
State Departments.
The waterfront, the use of which 
was loaned by Mrs. Mary Louise 
Bok. a summer resident, made a 
perfect setting for this year's affair, 
allowing the educational features to 
be placed on the east side of the 
inlet and sports and amusements 
on the western. A background of 
evergreens and shrubs had been 
carefully planted to enhance the at­
traction of the State exhibits, 
among which are an old grist mill, 
whose huge wheel spills water into 
a specially constructed pool in 
«’hich beavers are seen building 
dams. In an adjoining pool are 
seen trout and 6almon. This i« 
sponsored by the Fish and Game 
Department and occupies a space of 
more than 100 feet. Adjoining this 
space is an exhibit by the Maine 
Development Commission showing 
a large relief map in accurate sea, 
of the Coast of Maine, showing 
lighthouses and all other aids to 
navigation, all electrically lighted. 
The State Agricultural Department 
displays all Maine products canned 
and in package form in an attrac­
tively arranged booth.
An unusual exhibit by the Sea 
and Shore Fisheries, shows differ­
ent kinds of fish; also a 24-pound 
lobster.
In the State championship races 
run under the Maine Amateur 
Athletic Union the summary fol­
lows:
Free Style 100 meters men: Won 
by Bruce Rundlett; Seth Larrabee 
2nd. both of Bowdoin college; Ar­
thur Glidden. Harvard College, 3rd. 
Time 1 jmin. 4 4-5 sec
Free style 50 meters, women won 
by Jane White; Ann Hersey 2nd. 
both Portland Boys' Club; Carol 
Meredith, Camp Coaquanock, 3rd. 
Time 33 sec.
Breast stroke. 100 meters, men— 
Won bv John Anderson. Lewiston; 
Earl Ormsby. Jr., Brunswick High 
School. 2nd; Roland Gorman, 
Portland Boys Club 3d. Time 1 
min., 16 2-5 sec
Back stroke. 100 meters, women— 
Won by Sally White, who outclassed 
her older sister Jane White, the 
latter coming in second, with Ann 
Hersey 3d. Time 1 min 27 9-10 sec.
Winners in other races:
25-yd. dash midget, boys—Won 
by George Eswell. Brunswick; Rick 
Nadeau, Fort Kent Mills, 2nd. Time 
18 sec.
25-yd. dash. Midget, girls—Won 
by Sally White, Jean Crie, Thom­
aston. 2nd; Ann Schacht. Camp 
Coaquanock. 3d. Time 16 2-5 sec.
50 yd. dash, Knox County resi­
dent. girls, won by Connie Bowden, 
Camden; Jean Crie. 2d; Pauline 
True. Hope. 3d. Time 40 3-5 sec
50 vd. dash Knox County resi­
dents, senior men—Won by Arthur 
Fair, Camden; Julius Tabbutt, 
Thomaston 2d; Stanley MrocgKow- 
ski. New Harbor, 3d. Time 32 2-5 
sec.
50 yd. Breast Stroke. Junior girls, 
—Won tov Lily Van Ameringen; 
Carol (Meredith. 2nd; Trent Cluett, 
3d. Time 47 sec.
50 yd. breast stroke. Junior boys— 
Won bv E. Oabrier. Worcester Boys 
Club; Earl Ormsby. Jr, 2d Time 
39 4-5 sec.
100 lyd breast stroke, Senior—Men
won by Frank Tumas. Theodore 
Dzekieweicz. 2nd. both of Worces­
ter, Mass.; George Murphy. Camp 
Otyokwa, 3d. Time 1 min 14 4-5 
sec
100-yd. Breast Stroke, senior, wom­
en—Won by Jane White; Ann 
Hersey. 2nd; Lily Van Ameringen 
Camp Coaquanock, 3d. Time 1 min. 
32 2-5 sec.
Open 50 yd. dash summer camps 
boys—Won by John Eusden. Camp 
Chewonski; Thomas Nally. Camp 
Pokomoke, 2nd; Dick Dupew. 
Bootbhay. 3d. Time 28 1-5 sec.
Open 50 yd. dash summer camp, 
girls—won by Carol Meredith; 
Trent Cluett. 2nd; Patricia Van 
Ameringen. 3rd. Time 36 4-10 sec.
100 yd. Back Stroke, men seniors, 
won by Ralph Derosier, Worcester 
Boys' Club; Ralph Smith. Bruns­
wick. 2nd; John Brazile, Worcester, 
Mass. Time 1 min. 12 1-5 sec
100 yd Swim, men—Won by Rob­
ert Donnely; Francis Goodney 2nd, 
both Worcester Boys' Club; Bruce 
Rundlett, 3d.
100-yd. Back stroke, senior wom­
en. won by Carol Meredith; Trent 
Cluett. 2nd; Patricia Van Amerin- 
ger. 3d. Time 25 2-10 sec.
Fancy Dives, women— Won by 
Ann Hersey; Trent Cluett, 2nd.
Fancy Dives. Men—Santa D'As- 
canio of Portland and Charles For­
tin of Brunswick were tie but 
D'Ascanio ranked highest on more 
difficult optional dives.
In the Free for all sail boat race 
“Jeep” owned by Bickmore Bros of 
Rockland carried off the honors
At 6 o'clock a street parade, fea­
turing many gaily decorated floats, 
Fire Departments and horribles, 
formed at Highland Square and 
proceeded along Pascal avenue to 
Limerock street, across Huse street 
to Union then to West street, where 
they disbanded. Three $5 prizes 
were awarded: Stonington Furni 
ture. Co., 1st for prettiest float 
Cotton Blossom Singers, represented 
by the Methodist Church , most 
amusing float; Snow White and 
Seven Dwarfs, by Tritohelp Club, 
most amusing group.
RALPH GULDAHL
HERE’S a new picture of Ralph Guldahl, second time winner of 
the United States Open Golf Cham­
pionship and outstanding star of the 
present season, waiting for his turn 
on the tee. Loqks like he’s getting 
a lift with a C • • • 1.
DR. LLOYD M. RICHARDSON
Announces the Removal of his DENTAL OFFICES to 
401 MAIN STREET 
Next Door South of Western Union
93-tf
A FISHING COMBINE
New Organization Formed At Vinal Haven To 
Work For Mutual Benefit
Organization of what is believed 
to be the first fishermen's co-oper­
ative buying association on the 
Maine coast was completed in Vinal
fishermen just won't learn to work 
together. But all we need here, or 
anywhere, to begin with, is the one 
fisherman out of every ten. the one
Haven Tuesday when a group of I who will work with his neighbor, 
about 20 lobstermen met to adopt! a successful purchasing co-op in
by-laws, and elect officers and 
standing committees of The Fisher­
men's Co-operative Club.
The club will buy marine gear and 
equipment from wholesale sources 
and distribute it to members at the 
current retail price, according to 
Birger Magnuson, the recently elect­
ed president
The net margin of the club at the 
close of each quarter can be either 
returned to the members in direct 
proportion to each one's purchases, 
or left in the club treasury as ad­
ditional working capital. If the 
members of the club so vote, the or­
ganization's net margin may be di­
vided between savings returns to 
the men and increased capital In 
the treasury.
“The fishermen of Maine, caught 
between low pay and high costs, need 
capital in order to do their own mar­
keting," Mr. Magnuson said. “Per- 
hapes the only way they can get it 
is to build it in cooperative pur­
chasing associations which they 
themselves control. These will not 
only give them immediate personal 
savings, but will build capital, and 
will knit the members into co-oper­
ative organizations that can raise 
more capital—probably from co­
operative sources.
“Always we hear that the Maine
Vinal Haven should stimulate the 
formation of others along the coast, 
and a string of sound co-opeartlves 
can develop the strength to enter 
into any field of business."
Similar to consumer co-operatives 
throughout the world. The Fisher­
men's Co-operative Club permits 
only one Vote to each member, pro­
hibits proxy voting, operates on a 
cash basis, maintains open member­
ship with easy terms for joining, 
returns savings according to pa­
tronage. and is politically neutral.
Officers of the club, in addition 
to Mr. Magnuson, the president, are: 
Lloyd Dyer, vice president; Albert 
Holmstrom, treasurer; Robert Bar­
ton, secretary; and E. M. Holmes, 
manager.
The club was formed under the 
guidance of a representative of The 
Co-operative League of the US.A., 
an educational organization in New 
York city, supperted by co-operative 
retail and wholesale stores, and 
farmer's co-operative buying and 
marketing asosciations, for the pur­
pose of aiding and encouraging co­
operative organization throughout 
the United States. Consumer co­
operatives, all strictly democratic 
and non-profit organizations, did 
1 4 percent of the retail trade in 
the United States in 1937
A BLUE BLUEBERRY PICTURE
Unstable Market and Held Over Stock Face 
Important Industry
Having To Do With the City 
Of Rockland Thirty- 
Nine Years Ago
Here are some more local adver­
tisers under the classification of 
B:
Advertisers under classification of 
C:
Cabinet Maker—E. A. Knowlton.
Carpenters and Builders—George 
F Ayer, Thomas Black. J. M. and 
J. IN. Farnham, W. H. Glover Co., 
J. M Hall, Jones & Bicknell, George 
Smith.
Carriage Manufacturers and Re­
pairers—C 0. Atkins. F. L. Cum­
mings. Hall & Manson, Hix & Sim­
mons. O. M. Lampson, E. O. Phil- 
brook. George S. Rackliffe.
Carriage Painters—Hall & Man- 
son. Charles P. Libby, Isaac E 
Mank.
Carriage Stock and Trimmings— 
H. H. Crie & Co., F. I. Lamson.
Cigar Manufacturers—J. W. An­
derson & Co.. Herbert C. Clark. E. 
W Cigar Co., and Richardson & 
McLoon.
Cigars and Tobacco—Bird & 
Hart. W M. Crockett, O. S. Duncan, 
W. T. Duncan, O. A Gilbert. C. B. 
Jones. May Cigar Co.. C. H. Moor & 
Co. W C Pooler, J H. Wiggin.
• • • »
Partial list of the C's:
Cables. Albert, lime trimmer, h 13
Birch.
Cables. Chas., H., circular distribu­
tor, h 22 State.
Cables. .David F. lime trimmer, h
13 Birch.
Cables. Mrs. John H., widow, h 14
Edward
Cables. Mrs. Louise M.. h 117 North
Main.
Cailes. George, stationary engineer, 
h 14 Willow.
Calderwood House. 3 Pleasant, cor­
ner Main, G. A. Carter proprietor.
Calderwood, Mrs. J G., h 32 Cam­
den
Calkins. Henry A., gardener Mather 
greenery bds ,30 Purchase.
Camden <te Rockland Water Co., 7
Limerock.
Cameron. Byard E., engineer, h 34
Franklin.
Cameron. Elijah H.. cigar maker, J
W. Anderson, h 23 Water. 
Campbell, Ernest A., student, h 139
Union.
Campbell, James W.. ship tank 
manufacturer, 86 Summer, h 
same.
Campbell. Leonard R.. lawyer and 
judge police court, city building, h 
139 Union.
Campbell, Mrs. Mary V., widow 
George, h 12 Chestnut
Candage, Cynthia A., h upper Cam­
den.
Candage, Ernest W., teamster h 580 
Main.
Cargill, Samuel H„ cooper ,h 43 Sea 
Carini, Luigi, peanuts. 382 Main, h
82 Park.
Carkin. Mrs Abbie iR„ h 656 Main 
Carle, Geo. W., railway mail clerk,
h 13 Bunker.
Carle, Mrs. L. C., h. 13 Bunker 
Carleton. Alfred, farmer, Bog road. 
Carleton, David E, monumental
works, Jones' wharf, h 35 State.
Carleton. Eben D., landscape gar- 
dene.r. h 23 Holmes
Carleton, Mrs. Fannie S., dressma­
ker. 35 State, h same.
Carleton. Mrs. Nellie S., dressmaker, 
594 Main.
Carlette, Noah, hostler, h 16 Hall's 
lane.
Carr, Oeo E. driver, h 80 Holmes. 
Carr, Geo. P., clerk, h 80 Holmes. 
Carroll, Alvah H., teamster, h West
Meadow road.
Carroll, Daniel E., stone cutter, h 5 
Carroll
Carroll, Mrs. Jane, boarding house, 
69 Sea.
Carroll, Peter, laborer, h 5 Carroll.
Declaring that a serious emer-i 
gency exists in the Maine blueberry ! 
industry as a result of a heavy sur­
plus of canned stock held over from 
last year and a stagnant market
ing and in the program, he said 
Washburn said that a gloomy pic­
ture was painted by blueberry men 
in attendance at yesterday's meet­
ing Due to held over stock and a
Commissioner of Agriculture Frank ; none too promising market canners 
P. Washburn appealed to growers to are uncertain about prices they can 
meet the situation with action, pay and the grower faces a decid 
After a meeting here of blueberry ! edly instable situation, he said, 
men at which he presided Wash- | It was the unanimous opinion of 
bum said that he and officials of ] those present that a mass meeting 
the Maine Development Commis- be called and that immediate co 
sten would call a mass meeting of operative steps be taken, 
growers 'to be held at the Town Hall j Washburn said that he as well as 
in Harrington next Tuesday night, many men prominent in the Indus- 
A definite program for Increasing try had studied the proposed pro­
sales and at better prices will be I gram and believed that it would 
presented and the growers will be mean better markets and higher 
asked to co-operate he said. The j prices.
plan will be a meraliandising pro- He said that he personally ap 
gram patterned after that used so pealed to every man connected witii 
successfully on potatoes and sweet the blueberry industry to be in at- 
corn and one which officials believe j tendance at the meeting 
will save the industry from a disas- [ "I believe that we can offer a way 
trous season. Canners will also be out of a mighty serious situation' 
invited to participate at the meet- he said.
FIRST CHEST REPORT $2569
Wednesday Luncheon Saw Goal One-Third 
Reached—Victory Supper Monday Night
The pleasing total of $2,569.70 was Gray, Mrs. Millicent Gregory, Doro- 
reported at yesterday's Chest lunch, thy Richardson
.. . - .u j_ _ i Team 2—Mrs. W. H Andersoneon. over a third of the ground cov- captaln Mrs Ma Simmon.s Mrs 
ered with only a day and a half of par|<er worrey. Mrs. J. W. Thurs- 
the week elapsed Nearly 100 ton, Mrs. Gladys Mills. Mrs. Percy 
workers were in attendance, enjoy- Hill, Mrs J. C. Cunningham
______Hi,, Team 3—Mrs. Faith Berry, cap-mg an excellent fish chowder dm- Mrg Dorothy Smalley Mrs
(Oontinueq on page Right)
ner donated to the Chest cause by 
Alfred and Bessie Church in ac­
cordance with their splendid cus­
tom. The ice cream was presented 
by the General Ice Cream Corpor­
ation.
General Chairman Thursror pre­
sided. calling for the several team 
reports, all most encouraging with 
the Lions Club crashing through 
to the lead with $355, the announce, 
ment being welcomed with the 
rafter-shaking “Lions Roar;' The 
club was present in a body and lent 
zest to the singing under direction 
of smiling Bob Allen. Mrs. Mary 
Southard's women's teams turned 
in fine reports with Mrs. Jane 
Beach's Ward Four outfit in the 
'eed. well over $200
A warm welcome was given “Bert” 
Blodgett, wheel horse in every cam­
paign for years, but forced to the 
side lines this year by illness. In 
spite of that, it is a safe bet he will 
be in the harness before this drive? 
is ended. There will be no further 
noonday luncheons , but captains’ 
reports will be taken Friday and all 
workers are asked to be on hand at 
6.30 Monday night for the Victory 
supper at Temple hall.
Campaign Director William A. 
Nicol made a fiery speech of in­
spiration. urging upon all workers 
the necessity of contacting every 
citizen and securing the most lib­
eral possible donations. Mr. Nicol 
stressed the need for additional con­
tributors and enlarged contributions 
to make up for losses through death.
A pleasing feature of the session 
was the presentation of several songs 
by the blind boy street singer, pos­
sessor of a husky baritone of pleas­
ing timbre. He played his own ac­
companiment on the guitar.
Mrs. Mary Southard, chairman of 
the women's division, has these cap­
tains and teams in the field in the 
several precincts.
Team 1—Miss Mary Sylvester, 
captain, Mrs. Clara Kelsey, Mrs. 
Marjorie Cummings, Mrs, Bertha
Mary Ladd. Mrs. George Davis. Mrs 
B E. Flanders. Mrs. Thomas Stone 
Mrs. Wilbur Senter.
Team 4—Mrs. David Beach, cap­
tain, Mrs. Arthur Doherty, Mrs 
Donald Haskell, Mrs. Elmer Kaler 
Mis. Austin Smith. Miss Eleanor 
Tibbetts, Miss Harriet Parmalee.
Team 5—Mrs, Millie Thomas, cap­
tain, Mrs. Bernice Hatch, Gladys 
Murphy, Mrs. Priscilla Smith, Mrs 
Ruth Hoch, Mrs. Grace Jameson
Team 6—Miss Virginia Snow, cap­
tain. Mrs. Susie Morey, Mrs. Ernest 
Busitcll, Miss Helen Withee, Miss 
Barbara Orff. Miss Ethel Rackliff
Team 7—Mrs Ruth Levensaler 
captain, Mrs. L. A. Thurston, Mrs 
J. S. Gardner, Mrs. O. W. Holden 
Mrs. C. S Roberts.
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
Judson Dodge. 50. Isiesboro fish­
erman, was killed instantly late 
Tuest.y night by t.ii acfidertal 
discharge of a repeating shotgun, 
as he was about to fire at one of 
the seals mat had been robbing fish 
weirs owned by himself and Fred­
erick Dodge,
YOUR,FAVORITE POEM
if I had my life to live again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least 
once a week The loss of these tastes 
Is a loss of happiness —Charles Darwin
TO HELEN
Helen, thy beauty la to me 
Like those Nlctean barks of yore,
That gently, o'er a perfumed sea.
The weary, wayworn wanderer bore 
To his own native shore
On desperate seas long wont to roam, 
Thy hyacinth hair ithy classic face. 
Thy Naiad airs, have brought me home
To the glory that was Greece
And the grandeur that was Rome.
Lo! In yon brilliant window-niche 
How statue-llke I see thee stand 
The agate lamp within thy hand!
Ah Psyche, from the regions which 
Are Holy Land!
"Edgar Allan Poe
“The Black Cat”
By the Roving Reporter j
They tell the story of a business­
like Maine undertaker who had 
noted the enfeebled condition of a 
well-known citizen. Said the un­
dertaker to the enfeebled citizen 
one day: "Mr. Citizen, life is uncer­
tain. and as we grow older we 
should be making plans for what 
will follow after our passing. Why 
don't you let me take your measure­
ments now, and we will be ready 
for wkat may happen." The story 
is vouched for as true, but it doesn’t 
tell what Mr. Citizen said in reply.
Years ago it was the custom to 
print house-painting items. That 
custom was dropped, not because it 
did not contain a certain amount of 
Interest for some readers, but pri­
marily because of the fun poked at 
such items by the metropolitan 
newspapers. If a church is paint­
ed that becomes legitimate news be­
cause of the many contributors who 
have helped make it possible.
From Tenant's Harbor via Elmer 
E. Allen, comes the story of a resi­
dent who was either very sleepy or 
very absent minded. Invited for a 
night ride he went up stairs to 
change his clothes, and sat down 
on the edge of the bed to remove 
his shoes. Next he knew the clock 
was striking 2 a. on. and he lying 
in bed with his hat on. P. S —The 
trip to the city was not made that 
night.
I suppose you all have the same 
experience I do—of somebody wav­
ing to you from a motor car while 
the light reflects from the wind- 
sheld in such manner that you can­
not possibly guess who is inside. 
The motorist can see you plainly, 
but you cannot possibly see the 
motorist.
“Don't let it confuse you," said a 
Virginia pastor on his return from 
performing a wedding in North 
Carolina, “but it happened this 
way:
“Miss Godwin was from Sted­
man. Mr. Stedman was from God­
win.
"Miss Godwin from Stedman is 
now Mrs. Stedman from Godwin.”
Mrs. Orman L. Beverage of 84 
Waldo avenue asks two unusual but 
interesting questions, namely <1> 
"Does anyone know of an old bache­
lor lobster fisherman who lives 
alone on an Lsia’id, which he owns, 
about 10 or 12 miles from Rock­
land?" (2) “Was a codfish more 
than 10 feet long ever caught ir. 
these waters?" Referring to a re­
cent letter which Mrs. Beverage had- 
published in these columns, she says 
that refcrenae was made to "Dun­
ham brothers.” It should have been 
Dushane brothers — James and 
Nyce. They played for old time 
dances on their violins, accompanied 
by thei# daughter Lottie May, who 
played on the organ.
A note from Mrs Clara M. Maker 
of Worcester, Mass., expresses her 
pleasure at seeing The Black Cat 
once Tnore in its familiar corner, 
and assures the editor that she also 
enjoys the Roving Reporter trips. 
She Is quite correct in her assump­
tion that the Dionne sisters look 
“cute."
A friend hands me this highly in- . 
teresting cat story;
"Some 90 years ago a lady went to 
call on a friend living on Myrtle 
street, and found her sitting beside 
the parlor stove, with her pet cat 
curled up on the floor at her feet. 
Shortly the lady said. Boo it's kind 
of cold, we'll have to have some 
wood ’ The cat looked up, got up 
slowly, and went out to the kitchen. 
Her mistress said, “Now listen!" 
Very soon there was a dragging, 
scraping sound, that kept growing 
nearer, and a stiok of wood arrived 
through the dining room and the 
cat pushed it to her mistress' feet, 
looked up at her. and then laid 
down again side of the stove. Old 
time carts were smart as moderns.”
The gilded weather vane which 
surmounts the dome of the Court 
House carries a date. How many 
know what it is? The subject is 
often debated by those who sit on 
the verandah of the Community 
Building.
Here is another question which 
many ask Why the accent after 
tlie 1 in the word Rockland, on the 
sign of the Rockland Wholesale 
Grocery Co ?
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When they had looked round 
about, they saw no man any more, 
save Jesus only. Mark 9: 8.
Make Life Brighter
KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE
la K
Camden Humbles the Tournament Boys— 
Spectacular Game In Waldoboro
Kind Messages Are Greatly 
Appreciated By This 
Newspaper
The Courier-Gazette this sum­
mer has been the recipient of an 
exceptionally large number of kind | 
messages from local readers and! 
contributors from various parts of ; 
t^e country. It appreciates them 
thoroughly.
Yesterday's mail brought the fol­
lowing communication from Mis 
Maude Clark Gay, president of the ’ 
Maine Federation of Women's | 
Clubs, and formerly the Waldoboro 
correspondent of this paper:
■'Although no doubt you received 
a copy of the report of the Cour­
tesies Committee at the Annual 
Conference of the Maine Federa­
tion of Women's Clubs. I wish to 
personally exorecs my appreciau a 
of the fine "write-ups" given us by 
The Courier-Gazette. Although I 
may be a bit prejudiced, as I some­
how shall always feel tnat I am a I 
part of the paper. I certainly did, 
enjoy and shall preserve the clip-' 
pings that gave such a very ac-, 
curate and delightful account of our 
stay at the Samoset Neither shall 
I ever forget the splendid support 
given the Board by the women of 
Rockland. The Ninth District cer­
tainly united in showing every 
courtesy and hospitality to the 
members of the Federation and 
guests from other states.
"I have been intending for some 
time to tell you how much I enjoy 
The Black Cat. When I open the 
paper I always look first for that 
column, and that of Gladys St. 
Clair 'Morgani Heistad. Widely, 
different in theme they are rare 
subjects for reading and I enjoy 
them. You probably will never 
realize the pleasure you give 
through your column—a distinct 
addition to a very worthwhile' 
paper."
I
Aero Rendezvous
Coming Games
Tonight—St. George at Waldo­
boro.
Friday night—Rockland at Cam­
den; Waldoboro at Thomaston.
Saturday afternoon—Camden at 
Waldoboro.
Sunday afternoon—St. George at 
Rockland; Thomaston at Waldo­
boro.
• * ♦ •
Camden 6, St. George 3
The Camden Shells made 13 hits 
off Lowell at St. George Tuesday 
night, and had little difficulty in 
romping away with a victory. Stahl 
kept the St. George hits well scat­
tered until the last inning .when the 
home team staged a belated and 
futile rally, with doubles by Mackie 
and Monaghan and a single by Cal 
Smith, whe appeared in the new 
role of pinch hitter. The longest 
hit of the game was Wiley's triple 
which went far into the tall grass 
of center field.
Camden ftatted the scoring will 
two runs in the first inning, when 
Dwyer perfo.—n: d the unh-ari’ i f 
feat of muffing a fly ball which 
had landed squarely in his hands. 
“Crow" Morris nearly fell off the 
truck when that one happened 
The visitors landed on Lowell for
four singles in the fourth, good 
for two more runs, and picked up 
one each in the seventh and ninth.
St. George made its first circuit i 
of the bases In the fifth when Wiley 
led off with that long triple, scor- I 
ing when Lord threw into the dirt 
in an attempt to shut him off at 
the plate. The other two runs were 
made in the manner already de­
scribed.
Heal who was recently trans­
planted from the Rockland team 
into the Camden posy bed showed 
what he can do when he tries, by 
accepting all of his nine chances, 
a feat which Maurice Simmons 
nearly duplicated.
Richards amazed the spectators 
with his two sensational running 
catches. The score:
Camden
' Heal, ss ...........
Plaisted, 2b .... 
Wadsworth, lb
Belyea. cf ......
J Lord, 3b ........
Bennett, rf .....
Richards. If ....
Daily, c ...........
Stahl, p ..........
Si. Georgfe
ab r bh tb IX) a e
Ricker, rf .... 4 0 0 0 3 1 0
Davidson, lb .. 4 0 2 2 8 0 0
Dwver. cf ...... 4 0 0 0 2 0 1
M. Simns. 2b .. 4 0 1 1 3 5 II
Mackie, c ...... 4 1 1 2 4 0 0
Wiley n 4 1 1 3 3 0 1
I. Simns. 3b 3 0 0 0 3 3 0
•Smith ............ 1 1 1 1 0 C 0
Monaghan. If 3 0 1 a 1 0 u
Lowell, p ........ 4 0 1 i 0 3 0
35 3 8 12 27 12 2
Camden ....... 2 0 0 2 9i 0 1 0 1—6
St. George .... 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2--3
ings. being interrupted almost every 
other minute by disputes and bick­
ering.
Condon, frankly disgusted at the 
umpire's declarations on balls and 
strikes, threw down his glove and 
quit the game, and some fans seat­
ed behind the catcher did not feel 
thal he was unjustified.
The sensational feature of the 
game came when Bohndell caught a
(Continued on Page Six* 462 MAIN STREET
ab r bh tb po a e
3 2 0 0 5 4 0
4 1 1 1 2 1 o:
5 1 2 2 8 1 0
5 0 2 2 3 1 0
6 1 2 2 4 1 1
5 0 1 1 1 0 0
4 1 2 2 2 0 0
3 0 2 2 2 0 0
4 0 1 1 0 0 0
40 6 13 13 27 8 1
Two base hits. Mackie. Mona­
ghan. Three base hit. Wiley. Base 
on balls, off Lowell 1. Struck out. by 
Stahl 2. by Lowell 3. Sacrifice hjt, 
Plaisted Double play. I. Simmons. 
M Simmons and Davidson. Umpires 
Mosher and Leonard. Scorer. 
Winslow.
• • • •
Waldoboro 6. Thomaston 3 
Eb" Grafton was the first batter 
in last night's game at Waldoboro 
and performed the creditable feat 
of slamming the ball over the cen­
ter field snow fence. This should 
have been accepted as a favorable 
augury, but instead it was followed, 
on Thomaston's part, by one of the 
worst burlesques that ever marked 
a game in the Knox Twilight League 
The four errors shown in the tabu­
lated score hint only feebly at the 
demoralized condition in which the 
visitors found themselves. Waldo­
boro. playing an errorless game, ran 
bases at will, and attempts to catch 
them were at the same time amus­
ing and tragic. Waldoboro fans 
must have lame tummies this morn­
ing. so heartily did they laugh and 
shout.
The game lasted only seven inn­
WILLING WORKER 
WANTS A JOB
I am very anxious to secure 
work at once. Electrician, any 
work of a mechanical naturr. 
driving car or truck, in fact any­
thing. Could work for small 
wage if a bit of time were avail­
able Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- ' 
urdav to allow present small job 
to be continued.
WILBUR W. STRONG
48 GRACE ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 19-W •
UPT0$30.00
Allowance On Your
RADIO
Parker E. Worrey
65 Park St., Rockland
92-93
Notable Event In History 
Of Aviation At Augusta 
Aug. 19-21
Attention is again focused on the
Maine Aero Rendezvous to be held 
at the Augusta State Airport Aug 
19. 20 and 21 when the most diver­
sified showing of aircraft in the 
history of aviation will take place.
Friday Aug. 19 when the Rendez­
vous opens there will be assembled 
such air equipment as will show the 
development of aircraft from the 
1910 Lincoln Beachey Pu-her Plane
RECEIVER’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE OWNED BY THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK, ROCKLAND, 
ME., CONSISTING OF
7 HOMES 1 STORE 1L0T 1 WHARF PROPERTY
IN AND NEAR ROCKLAND, MAINE, AT
AUGUSTA STATE Al 
Auqusl 19-20-21
______________ ROCKLAND, MAINE_______________
PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 1
NEW REGULAR LOW PRICES
fouuisd UsjqiiablsLi
STRING BEANS RELIABLE CAN 1O‘
A&P STRING BEANS X15 
RELIABLE WAX BEANS5 1O 
STRING BEANS .oha 4noa2s25c 
BANTAM CORN 3 25c
A&P WHITE CORN 325c 
A&P PEAS 2^25c
RELIABLE PEAS 'S-: 10
IONA PEAS 2c°n2s15c
TOMATOES PACKER'S LABEL CANS I
fannsd J/uutA
PINEAPPLE Atp sZHtD Z19C
A&P CHERRIES noaN215c
DEL MONTE PEARS Z19C
A&P PEACHES 10c
A&P FRUIT for SALAD25
GRAPEFRUIT PACKER'S LABEL 2 CANS 19** I
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 19 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 4 25c
PINEAPPLE JUICE a„ ^!29c
Auspices AtnO CLUB OF MAINt
THURS., AUG. 11 ■ 10 A. M.
THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY TO BE SOLD RAIN OR SHINE, IN THE
right up the line to a flying fort-- 
ress and will Include in addition, 
balloons, blimps, autogyros, gilders, 
bombing planes, trick and safety 
planes, flying labratories. bat-wing 
flights, single, twin and tri-motored 
planes, racing and stunt planes, 
sea-planes, amphibians and all 
types of commercial planes.
Two attendance prizes will be 
given away—the first a new Deluxe 
Taylorcraft airplane or $1X90 in 
cash—the second a round trip by- 
air from Maine to California.
More than 290 of the leading 
figures in aviation will be enter­
tained as the guests of the State of 
Main? by the Rendezvous and the 
establishment of good-will and the 
promotion, development and pub­
licizing of aviation in Maine will 
attain new heights. Among the 
more distinguished who have been 
invited are Howard Hughes. Eddie 
Richenbacker. Dick Merrill. Tex 
Rankin. Douglas Corrigan. Capt. 
Alex Pappana. Lieut. Jos. Mackey 
and Al Williams.
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
DILL PICKLES 1S<
BAM BROWN BREAD 2 25<
SHRIMP FANCY WET PACK 2 CANS 25c 
PRESERVING JARS PINTS 69c QTS. 79c 
FRIEND'S BEANS 2 CANS 27e
ANN PACE BEANS tomato sauce CAN 5c
SALAD DRESSING PAGE
MAYONNAISE 10c19c 37c
kiArADAhll SPAGHETTI or NOODLES rMAVAIlUni, ANN PAGE PKG 3C
CRABMEAT AKO BRAND CAN " 19c 
ARMOUR S CORNED BEEF 'IS? 15c 
CRAPE JUICE PINT 10c QUART 19c 
EICHT O'CLOCK COFFEE 3 ^3 9c
VrMOc PZT15c<,JUAAR r25c
! ANNOUNCEMENT
Park Street Restaurant
Opp. Gulf Gas Station Will Open
MONDAY, Al Gl ST 1 
All Home Cooking will he Served
Fish. Lcbsters, Chicken and 
Steaks at Reasonable Prices
Mrs. Ivy Bennett, and 
Mrs. Grace Johnson
71 PARK ST. ROt RI ANT). ME.
For “ICE” Service
CALL
HAVENER’S ICE CO 
Tel. 792
55‘5etr
No. 1—Havener House, 194 North Main Street,
Rcckland, Knox County, Maine
1' 2 story, 9 room frame dwelling with hot air heater, electricity, 
water and tath. Some rooms have hardwood floors. Located 
on a tarred street in a very good residential section, opposite 
Country Club Golf Course. Size of lot approximately 2' '2 acres.
No. 2—Havener Block, 468 Main Street, Rock­
land, Knox County, Maine
Two story wood structure. Store on street fleer and an apart­
ment on s»cond flrxir. Apartment has lights, water and flush 
toilet. Lot 18x102 feet, on western side of Main Street, and is 
located in excellent business section.
No. 3—Johnson Property, Glcnmere, Knox 
County, Maine
A 2 or 3 acre lot, located on good gravel road and overlooks Tur­
key Cove on (astern shore of George-, River. About 30 minu*'- 
drive from Rockland. Ideal premises for summe r home.
No. 4—Hugo Lethiaen, Jr., House, Long Cove, 
Knox County, Maine
l1 2 story. 6 teem frame dwelling, with electricity. Lot approxi­
mately 100 fret x 125 fe et. Located about 500 yards from State 
Ugh way. Convenient to granite quarries.
No. 5—Mayc House, 22 Florence Street, Rock­
land, Knox County, Maine
l1 2 •toiy, wood framed dwelling with eight rooms and bath. Has 
city water and electric lights. Large cement cellar with hot 
water heatei. Garage with cement fleer will accommodate five 
cars. Located near business section and schools.
No. 6—McConchie Property, Ash Point, Knox 
County, Maine
l1 2 sterv. 8 room frame dwelling, electric lights and a never fail­
ing well. Large barn connected to house and has several small 
buildings on the premises. Lot contains about 3 acres. This 
place is located on a tarred road only five miles from Rockland 
and is accessible during both summer and winter. A very 
rightly place, overlooking Muscle Ridge Channel and Penobscot 
Bay. Would make an ideal summer home.
No. 7—Sanborn Property, 10 High Street, Rock­
land, Knox County, Maine
Southern half of a 1'2 story. 6 room frame dwelling in good resi­
dential section and very centrally located. Electricity, water and 
sewer connections. Has garage for one ear.
No. 8—Sawyer House, 209 Main Street, Rock­
land, Knox County, Maine
l1 2 story, 10 room house, with electricity, bath, hot air furnace 
and garage. A very goed location for either home or rooming 
house. House and lawn protected from hot afternoon sun bv 
several large shade trees.
No. 9—Harlow E. Brown Property, Warren, 
Knox County, Maine
2' 2 story framed dwelling. Ill finished rooms. Ixrt consists of one 
acre in (xrelirnt neighborhood. Roof, floors, ceilings, walls and 
intericr woodwork in line condition. Cellar under whole house. 
House is arranged with two kitchens and could be occupied by 
two families. Has water and electricity.
No. 10—Lot and Buildings, 29 Wharf Street,
Rockland, Knox County, Maine
'I hi- p:cpctty known as the “W. M. Little Co. Property" is an 
undivided half interest located near the property of the Rock­
land Fuel Cc. Two lots 59 feet x 70 feet, and 35 feet x 270 feet, 
irspeclivcly. The latter extends easterly from Wharf Street and 
(.mists if wharf privilege and several storage buildings.
FREE A Gift To Each Grown Person At Sale When Auction Begins FREE
TERMS; TO BE ANNOUNCED DAY OF SALE. FOR INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE
AUCTIONEERS
EDWARD L. HOPKINS 
BEN TEMPLE
EDWARD C. PAYSON
Receiver for the Closed National Bank 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
93-94
SUPER SUDS RED PACKAGE 15°
OCTAGON SOAP 4 CAKES 1 5"
FIG BARS bulk 3 » 25
SODA CRACKERS name™ 2 15
A&P APPLE SAUCE A NO 2 Cc"T CANS X3
CRABMEAT O NO./: JCC X cans
BISCUITS whkK/at X PKGS 1 9C
JahAi J/auli and VsqjdaU&A
CANTALOUPES : 3 25'
GREEN BEANS LB 5c BUNCH CARROTS native 2 bchs 9c
NEW POTATOES peck 25< BUNCH BEETS NATIVE 3 BCHS 10c n
HONEYDEW MELONS each 19c
u&ffl Qualify Wl&aiA
DUCKLINGS FRESH BAY STATE LB 1 8C
CHUCK ROAST .one n 19<
FRESH NATIVE CHICKENS SS 27«
RIB ROAST lb 27c
SPICED HAM lb 29c
STEAKS 35c
PORTERHOUSE - SIRLOIN - CUBE 
N. Y. SIRLOIN-BOTTOM ROUND
BRISKET CORNED BEEF LB 29C 
LEAN END “.KT L. 27c
Fish Sticks 2 us 19<
Scallops FRESH LB 18c
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Winslow-Holbrook 
meets tonight.
Earl U. Chaples. lunchroom pro­
prietor, has retired from that busi­
ness.
Post, A L.,
WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
That Third Term A Batting Spree
Rockport Man Believes Twenty-Nine Runs and 38
1QM AUGUST >938
A school of Instruction for DLs- 
trlct 12. O.ES.. will be held Aug. 
24 at Masonic Temple.
SUN mon'tues WFE THU FRI SAT
1 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14, 15 16 17 18 19 20
21 22 23 24 25 26 27
28 29 30 31
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Gregory have 
returned from a trip to York Beach, 
Portland and Providence.
The Friday-Saturday program at 
Park Theatre features Tim McCoy 
famous hero of Westerns in the 
thrilling “Phantom Ranger."
Matinees Every Day at 2.30 
Evenings at 7 and 9
THURS.-FRI., AUG. 4-5 
VIRGINIA BRUCE 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY
in ♦
“YELLOW JACK”
With Buddy Ebsen, Lewis Stone, 
Andy Devine
That It Would Be 
Height of Folly”
‘the
TALK OF THE TOWN
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS BEFORE”
Aug. 3-6—Rockport—Regatta-Sports­
men's Show.
Aug 6—Knox Pomona Grange meets 
with Seven Tree Grange. Union.
Aug 7—Waldoboro -Democratic get- 
together at Back Cove.
Aug 7—Rockport—Concert by Curtis 
String Quartet at Bells' Boat Barn.
Aug 8 (evening)—Tenants Harbor- 
Illustrated lecture on Clipper 8hlp« by 
Dr. Park of Boston at Odd Fellows hall, 
benefit Library.
Aug. 9—Rockport—Open meeting of 
Garden Club at Chase home. Beech Hill.
Aug 9—Eastern Star Field Day at 
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glen Cove
Aug 9—Camuen—"The Gondoliers" 
by Gilbert At Sullivan Co. at Opera 
House.
Aug. 10—Owls Head—Church fair at 
Library Building.
Aug. 10 — West Rockport — Knox 
County Women’s Republican Club at 
Mrs. E Stewart Orbeton's.
Aug 11 —Thomaston— Garden Club 
Flower Show.
Aug 11 — Rockland High School 
Class 1901 reunion at Wltham's Lobster 
Pound
Aug 11 — Warren — Congregational 
Church fair and entertainment.
Aug 12—South Thomaston—Wessa- 
weskeag Grange carnival and fair.
Aug 12—Reunion. Class 1911, R.H.S. 
at Wltham's Lobster Pound
Sept. 13—Miriam Rebekah Lodge an­
nual fair at Odd Fellows hall.
Aug 17—Martinsville—Ladles Circle 
fair at Grange hall
Aug. 17-18—Thomaston—Legion Fair
Aug 17-21—Annual 4-H State Camp 
at University of Maine.
Aug. 18—Hope Grange fair at Hope 
Corner.
Aug. 18-19 — Washington — Musical 
comedy. “S S. Bounding Main” at 
Grange hall.
Aug 19—Warren—Summer concert at 
Baptist Church.
Aug 21—Rockport-Concert by Cur­
tis String Quartet at Bells' Boat Barn
Aug. 24—School of Instruction In 
Rockland. District 12, OES
Aug 24—Farm Bureau auto tour.
Aug 29—Camden—Cecelia Loftus In 
Impersonations at Opera House.
Sept 2—Vinal Haven—American Le­
gion fair at Memorial hall.
COMING REUNIONS 
Aug 10 — Wlnchenbaugh family at
"The Look Out" in Jefferson 
Aug 10 — Descendants of Ebenezar
Hall at Penobscot View Grange hall. 
Glen Cove.
Aug 11—Gllchrest family at Grange 
hall. St. George.
Aug. 21—Light family at Lookout 
Station In Jefferson.
Aug 24 — Payson-Fogler families at 
O L. St. Clair’s. Crescent Beach.
Winslow-Holbrook Post, A L. 
meets tonight.
The Elks will hold a Ladies’ 
Night Aug 10.
Illinois cars carry high numbers. 
Charles Maxey saw 1404,859 yes­
terday.
Practically ready to go into coin- 
inifs on thp steamer W. S. White 
has come off the South Railway, 
having undergone elaborate repairs.
Peter Nelson is home from Den­
mark where he has been visiting the 
scene of his boyhood, and renew­
ing old acquaintances for several 
months.
Anxious phone inquiries were be­
ing made from the Post Office yes­
terday afternoon because of a fool 
rumor that a letter carrier had 
dropped dead on his route. Seen by 
a Courier-Gazette reporter the sup­
posed deceased carrier looked brown 
as a nut, apparently good for a 
hundred years.
Frank Gregory is again toting 
Uncle Sam's letters, happy in the 
fact that his next vacation is only 
a little more than 11 months distant.
Mrs. Mary- Ayer of Lincoln is the 
guest of her brother, Willis I Ayer. 
Mrs. Ayer has seen four-score years, 
but is exceptionally active for her 
age.
Fog, heat and street singers ap­
pear to be Rockland’s lot this sum­
mer. The street singers are said to 
belong to a "racket," but they are 
innoflensive. some people like their 
music, and the nickels, dimes ana 
buttons which the pedestrians give 
are not likely to impoverish the 
city.
Mrs. Hiram Ingerson, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Dinsmore, has returned to 
her home in Massachusetts. Mr. 
Ingerson is now here on his annual 
vacation, renewing old acquaint­
ances. He was formerly in the em­
ploy of the express company, and 
had an active hand in many local 
affairs.
There was a sharp aeenne in gen­
eral traffic over the Carlton bridge 
in July as compared with the same 
month in the previous year, cash 
receipts of $34,545 being $2137 less 
than in July, 1937. The compara­
tive statement for July in the two 
years shows that 50 cent cash fares 
for vehicles and five cent cash 
fares for passengers were consid­
erably less.
Exemplifying the proverb. “The 
longest way round is the surest wav 
home: Perr>* Rich of Detroit took 
his famllj- West before making his 
annual visit at the farm home of his 
father. J. F. Rich in Glen Cove, 
where he is now enjoying the mid­
summer days. Mr. Rich's itinerary 
included Denver. Pike's Peak. Grand 
Canyon, Mesa Verde. Boulder Dam, 
Los Angeles, Mexico. San Francisco. 
Yellowstone National Park, and the 
Black Hills. He crossed the Conti­
nental Divide six times and visited 
20 States in a month's trip of over 
8009 miles without a puncture, en­
joying it all hugely but is still cer­
tain that of ail the States. Maine is 
"the best ever."
The Knox County Woman's Re­
publican Club is looking forward 
to a most interesting session next 
Wednesday when it meets at 2.30 
p. m. on Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton’s 
lawn in West Rockport. The hand­
some premises, with manj’ beautiful 
plants now in full bloom, make an 
ideal setting for any gathering. The 
speakers will be Mrs. Nellie Bur­
leigh of Vassalboro. Congressman 
Clyde H. Smith and J. Fred O'Con­
nell of Bangor, chairman of the 
Republican State Committee. The 
county candidates will be presen­
ted. and the request is made that 
all of them be present. Their wives 
are also invited, and this invitation 
I is extended to all Republican wo­
men of Knox County, whether 
members of the organization or not.
The annual reunion of the class 
of 1911, RHS will be held Aug. 12 
at Witham's Lobster Pound with 
supper at <5.30 It Is urgently re­
quested that all members and wives 
planning to attend notify Mrs. Lucy 
Young Rankin, telephone 154-R. 
The group will leave Postoffice 
Square at 6 o'clock
All Sons of the American Legion 
are requested to meet at Legion hall 
tonight at 7.30 o'clock for purposes 
of re-organizing this unit. Elec­
tion of officers for the ensuing year 
will take place. The matter of or­
ganizing a junior drum corps and 
band will be open for discussion 
All past and present officers are 
asked to attend this meeting.
Universalist "Mission Week” will 
be held Aug. 6 to 13 at Ferry Beach. 
Thursday. Aug. 11, will be "Maine 
Day” when representatives from all 
parts of the State are expected. 
The affair is not limited to Mission 
Circle members, but is for all wom­
en of the Church, and it is hoped 
that a large delegation from Rock­
land will attend. Dinner reserva­
tions for Thursday may be made 
with Robert Needham. "The Ind­
ian,” Saco Maine. The following 
program lias been arranged for that 
day, period one, "India:' by Mrs. 
Katherine B. Gates, teacher in the 
Kennedy School of Missions at 
Hartford. Conn , period two "The 
City Church." by Mrs. Laura S 
Hersey of Portland; period three, 
lecture by Dr Alfred C. Lane, re­
tired professor of Tufts College At 
the afternoon session beginning at 
2.30 Mrs Gates will give interest­
ing data on "Life In India" and at 
3 30 a discussion on "Function of 
the Church" will be led by the 
Northfield delegation. A splendid 
display of literature and program 
material will be available.
Cultivated raspberries. Tel. 14-31.
92-93
BURN
De Patsy—At Damariscotta. July 29. 
Io Mr and Mrs Nicholas D»* Patsy of 
Waldoboro, a daughter—Carol Ann.
Sewell—At Rockland. Aug. 2. to Mr 
and Mrs Carl Sewell, a daughter.
Going away to school? Don’t for­
get to take along several boxes of 
Rytex Double Check Printed Sta­
tionery ... on sale for August Only 
in Double The Usual Quantity. . . 
200 Single Sheets, or 100 Doubie 
Sheets, and 100 Envelopes. Printed 
with your Monogram or Name and 
Address. Refreshing pastel shades 
. . . Blue, Green, Ivory or Orchid 
Check. At The Courier-Gazette for 
$1; postage 15 cents extra.
92*97
MARRIED
Chickerlng-Ollver — At Waldoboro. 
July 30. by Rev Oscar O. .Barnard. 
Amelious O. Chickering of Waldoboro, 
and Mrs. Alice Oliver of Bristol.
Taylor-Mac Donald — At Rockland. 
Aug. 1. by E R Keene. John A Taylor 
of Lawrence. Mass., and Anna B Mac­
Donald of Machias
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appreciation 
to our friends and neighbors for their 
kindness and for the beautiful flowers 
at the time of our bereavement.
Everett Whitney. Mrs. Jennie Conant. 
Mrs Rena Young, Miss Susie Hanson. 
Mrs Fannie Ryder and| S M Hanson
Appleton, Aug. 1.
BURPEES
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
3G1-365 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to ithank neighbors and 
friends for their many klndnesees dur­
ing our recent bereavment. esueclally 
thoee who loaned their cars, and sent 
beautiful floral tributes.
Everett Whltnev Appleton; Mrs 
Charles Conant. Warren; Miss Susie 
Hanson and Mrs. Oeorge Rider. Cam­
den; Mrs Milton Young. Lincolnville.
SATURDAY ONLY, AUG. 6 
MADELEINE CARROLL 
HENRY FONDA 
LEO CARRILLO
“BLOCKADE”
SUN.-MON., AUG. 7-8 
GINGER ROGERS 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. 
in
“HAVING WON­
DERFUL TIME”
(From the successful Broadway 
Play) 
also
Walt Disney's “Fox Hunt’’
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Considerable interest is being
manifested as to whether or not It 
is advisable for a President of The 
United States to be elected to a 
third term. Personally, I think such 
a thing Ishould never be contem­
plated and under present circum­
stances, to my mind it would be the 
height of folly.
Regardless of good intentions the 
New Deal has failed to meet re
Hits Made In Game Won 
By St. George
At Portland yesterday in the semi, 
professional tournament, St. George 
defeated the Lewiston Mohawks 18 
to 13 in a battle that took up two 
hours and 15 minutes.
The two teams gathered in 29 
runs, belted out 38 hits and Piled 
up 11 errors to say nothing of seven 
bases on balls. Included >n tnls 
wild barrage were seven double.*. two 
triples and home runs by White,
balls, off White 3, off Mackie 2. off 
Ricker 1. off Minnehan 1. Struck 
out. by White 3, by Minnehan 3, by 
Ricker 3, by Mackie 1. Hits, off 
White in 4 innings 9. off Mackie in 
2-3 innings 3. off D. Bryant in 
1-3 innings 5, eff Minnehan in 4 2-3 
innings 6. off Ricker in 3 1-3 inn­
ings 15. Hit by pitcher, by Ricker 
i Tew hey j. Umpires, Brewer and 
Lynch. *
THERE
IS
AND 
THAT IS
: ONLY ONE MAGIC WATER
TAKE H0ME A BOTITLE 
 1 El □ BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
quirements or to even approach the! 1Jwyer and Minnehan. 
happy state of affairs which was, A run inning won the
promised as. , faine for St. George. Sixteen play-
The New Deal has resolved itself erfc went to bat in the wildest dis­
play of the tourney. St. 3Jorge 
concentrated its attack mainly 
among four men. Maurice Sim­
mons, who continued his terrific 
spree with five hits, with Sonny 
Dwyer and Wiley getting four and 
I Simmons three. The score:
Members of Ralph Ulmer Camp. 
U.S.W.V. and Auxiliary are invited 
to attend a picnic at Two Bush 
Island Sunday. Meet at Tibbetts 
store. Main street, below Park at 9 
a. m. for transportation.
Pearl White, star of the silent 
movies two decades ago, died. In 
Paris this morning. She had oeen 
seen on local screens in several 
serials, including "The Perils of 
Pauline."
A California car, bearing a Holly­
wood plate, was in the city yester­
day. Among the occupants was a 
scenario writer for Jack Benny. His 
father, who resides in Connecticut 
has bought a 68-acre farm in Cam­
den, and will summer in Maine.
The Finnish residents of this sec­
tion are making a particularly time­
ly and much appreciated gift to 
Community Building as a token of 
their good will. A committee under 
general chairmanship of Emil Riv­
ers will provide the lumber and 
build the necessary cupboards, 
tables, etc., for the big kitchen. In 
addition, if circumstances permit, 
the group will build some tables for 
use in the auditorium, going as far 
as able. E. F. Glover is now draw­
ing sketches for the new equipment.
Miriam Rebekah Sewing Circle at 
a recent meeting completed a fine 
afghan for the fair to take place 
in Odd Fellows Hall Sept. 13. The 
committees are: General chairman, 
Mrs. Vora Bemis; aprons. Mrs. Car­
rie House and Miss Therese Smith; 
candy. Marjorie Cummings; mis­
cellaneous. Flora Post; beano, 
Maude Cables and Lina Carroll; 
handkerchiefs. Addie Brown; grabs, 
Blanche Fales; supper, Mrs. Helen 
Paiadino; eentertainment, Miss 
Madlene Rogers; decorations, Mrs 
Rana Robinson
A successful beano party was held 
at Grand Army hall last night by 
Anderson Camp Auxiliary. Special 
prizes iwere awarded to Elizabeth 
Gregory, Dorothy Sukeforth. Bessie 
MoCaslin and Eloise Nash. Other 
winners were: Mrs. Elizabeth Greg­
ory. Bernice Hatch, Helen Rackliffe, 
Hattie Brown. Jennie Pietrosky 
Ellie Knowlton. Dorothy Sukeforth. 
Alice Barton. Clara Cates. Bessie 
McCaslin. Melzine McCaslin, Susie 
Karl, Walter Rogers. Frank Ames. 
Eloise Nash, Jean Clough. Nellie 
McAuliffe. Bernard Winchenbach. 
Bessie Church. Effie Walsh. Betty 
Clough, Annie Dennison. Caroline 
Davis, Elizabeth Mitchell. Mis. 
Mary Nye, Hazel Nash. Frances 
Weed, William Thomas. Alice Rus­
sell, Mae Reed. Lucy Rackliffe and 
Naomi Ulmer. Mrs. Marguerite 
Johnson was chairman, assisted by 
Mrs Mildred Sprague. Misses Alice 
Barton and Ruth Hatch, Mrs. Al­
fred Church and Mrs, Bernice 
Hatch.
Danish hand-made pottery, 
pitchers, jugs, teapots etc, also 
other new gift assortments of dis­
tinction What-Not Gift Shop.—ad.
Marking cf Pheasants
Sex of the majority of young 
pheasants can be datermined when 
they are less than six months old 
by differences in color or markings 
or by the presence of spurs on the 
males. However, both sexes of the 
eared pheasants have exactly the 
same markings and the males fre­
quently fail to develop spurs.
The “Snake Fence”
The commonest type of rail fence 
is the co-called “snake fence.” This 
is laid one rail on top of the other, 
in zig-zag fashion, at wide angles 
to each other. The fence is held 
in place by the rails themselves, 
or by braces usad in pairs at the 
intersections.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank al.1 those who so 
kindly assisted us In our recent trouble; 
especially to the man who so kindly 
furnished his car (for transportation; 
and to the friends who came to our 
assistance and helped us in our hour 
of grief.
Mrs. Ida Rogers and family. Robert 
Williams and family. *
YOU
movies ok itoe money
SAVEi
PHERElI
St. George
ab r 
3Dwyer, cf ............ 6
I Simmons, rf, 3b e
Ricker, p, 3b ...... 6
M Simmons, 2b .. 6
Wiley, ss ............. 6
Davidson, lb ..... 5
Monaghan, if ..... 5
into a great group of Bureaus which 
are wastefully operated, providing 
good salaries and graft for the 
leaders only, while the rank and 
file are receiving a mere pittance.
Many of the work projects are 
simply stop-gags which accomplish 
no permanent good.
Today we have only two classes 
who are provided for. First—the 
wealthy who are able to live and 
enjoy life whether they do business 
or not.
Second—the poor unfortunates 
who are supported, or rather per­
mitted to exist, through small pen­
sions or welfare.
The vast middle class which must
be the backbone of any nation if it j P ...... ® 1
hopes to survive, the class who have Smitli. 3b, c........ 4 1
been thrifty and are still struggling
to carry on, are now burdened with 
excessive taxation and fears which 
if continued long enough must 
cause collapse.
Big business is so hampered by 
Governmental restrictions and 
strikes that It has just cause for 
failing to operate. In the final 
analysis the middle class is flaying 
dearly for present conditions, and 
by all the rules of common sense to 
continue this course is to invite 
disaster. Burton F. Richards
Rockport. Aug. 3.
bh po a 
4 3 0
e
0
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0
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Peeled lge tin 21c
Square Oft,, 
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No. 1 O1.
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49 16 20 27 13 
Mohawks
R. Bryant, ss
ab r bh po a
6
Mynahan, 2b...... 5
Redman, 3b ,...... 6
White, p, rf ........ 5
6
Big Days In Frisco
Where the National W. C. 
T. U. Is Meeting — A 
Maine Delegate
Mrs. Mildred Scott Washburn of
Augusta and Perry will attend the 
sessions of the National W.C.T.U. 
convention, convening at San Fran, 
cisco Aug. 4-10 She goes as official 
delegate, representing Mrs. Althea 
G Quimby who is not attending.
Other delegates attending are 
Mrs. Hodgins of Portland. Mrs. 
Cummings and Mrs. Brown of Nor­
way. Mrs Evelyn Sherman, a mem­
ber of the Rockland Union, now re­
siding in Los Angeles. Calif., was 
also appointed a delegate.
The Maine party connected with 
the White Ribbon Special of the 
VP.R.R. arriving in San Francisco 
Aug. 2. The Maine delegation will- 
return via the Yellowstone Park.
Mrs. Washburn, who is remem­
bered locally as a former Fifth 
Grade teacher, and as member of 
the W.C.T.U.. the Methebesec. Edu­
cational and Garden Clubs, has 
many friends in this vicinity. As 
State director and organizer of the 
Youth Temperance Council, she was 
the only W.C.T.U. official in the 
State whom the National would 
recognize as a substitute for the 
State president. Mrs Quimby, in 
the one-minute speech at the clos­
ing banquet. She will also carry 
the Maine State banner in the pro­
cessional at the first night exercises.
Some of the special features of 
the convention will be Saturday 
afternoon when the whole delega­
tion will go to the oceanside to 
stand at the place where Frances 
Williard stood when she envisioned 
the World’s W.C.T.U. This will be 
dedicated “Inspiration Point:' Fol­
lowing this service California North 
W.C.T.U. tenders a reception at the 
place of the Legion of Honor nearby. 
Tuesday afternoon a boat ride on 
San Francisco Bay will give a view 
of the two magnificent bridges, Al­
catraz Prison and the East Bay 
Section.
Thursday morning at 10.30 the
National Worship Service will con­
vene. Thursday night the address 
of the National President. Mrs. Ida 
B. Wise Smith, following the grand 
processional.
Minnehan, If, p
Libby, lb ............ 5
Tewhey, cf.......... 4
Pearl, c ............... 5
Roberts, rf ....... 2
D. Bryant, p ..... 0
Minnealley, If..... 3
47 13 18 27 10 4 
St. George .. 0 0 2 2 12 0 0 0 0—16 
Mohawks .... 0 2 1 0 0 5 0 3 2—13 
Two base hits, Minnehan, R. Bry­
ant, Wiley. Mackie, Minnealley, Red­
man 2. Three base hits, M. Sim­
mons, White. Home runs. White, 
Dwyer, Minnehan. Sacrifices, My- 
nehan. Double plays. Smith to M. 
Simmons to Davidson. Wiley to M 
Simmons to Davidson. Base on
&SAFC BUYING
Get on Ihe right track. These 
used cars are all that we claim 
them to be and they are graded 
aeeording to their correct values, 
values.
Powerated Used Cars Are 
Safe Buys!
1937 Plymouth Coupe 
1937 Chevrolet Sedan 
1936 Ford Tudor 
1936 Oldsmcbile Coupe 
1935 Ford Sedan 
1935 Chevrolet Coach 
1934 Ford Panel 
1933 Pontiac Sedan 
1932 Plymouth Sedan 
1931 Ford Coupe
BARGAIN BOX 
1931 Essex Coach 
1930 Ford Coupe 
1930 Chevrolet Coach 
1930 DeSoto Sedan 
1929 Oldsmohile Sed’n 
1929 Whippet Sedan
Among those taking the beautiful 
drive to Mt. Cadillac and Bar Har­
bor Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. El- 
. mer Teel. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bax- 
j ter and son Edward of Rockland. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baxter of 
j McCook. Neb., and Mr. and Mrs 
Will Baxter of Russell. Kan.
“Burning Deck” Ship in Wales 
At Milford Haven in South Wales
a part of the French battleship 
L'Orient, which blew up at the bat­
tle of the Nile, is kept as a relic of 
Lord Nelson. This is the ship op. 
whose “burning deck” the boy stood 
"whence all but he had fled!”
Ambulance Service
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 66’ 
ROCKLAND. ME.
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Convenient Terms
ANTIQUES AUCTION ANTIQUES
—AT—
HISTORIC CASTLE TUCKER
WISCASSET, MAINE, 
by order of Miss Jane Tucker
THURSDAY, AUG. 11, FRIDAY, AUG. 12, 
SATURDAY, AUG. 13 
each day at 11 A. M.
Rare old Queen Anne six-legged* High-Boy, 
lacquered Nest of Tables, Inlaid Mahogany Desk, 
fine old Secretary, old Chippendale Chairs, ancient 
American Silver, fine Porcelain and China, about 
12 antique Oriental Rugs, Silk and Paisley Shawls, 
old Sea Chests, etc.; large assortment of ordinary 
House Furnishings, Currier & Ives Prints, old 
Wagons and Carriages.
Caterer in Attendance
(Tc all former buyers that have attendrd our tales—This is 
really worth while attending)
Auctioneers, Putnam, Clarke 
auctioneers for over 50 years.
and Brown, Maine's leading
93*&95*
Del Monte Apricots,
Del Monte Asparagus,
Del Monte Fruits for Salad,
Del Monte Peaches, 2 lge tins 35c
Del Monte Pears, 2 lge tins 35c
Del Monte Prunes, lge size, lb pkg 10c 
Del Monte Spinach, 2 lge tins 29c
Del Monte Tuna Fish, two */2 tins 29c
Stock Your Shelves with Del Monte Foods 
High Quality, Low Prices
FANCY FRESH KILLED
NATIVE FOWL
LAMB FORES
CUT FROM FORE SHOULDER
LAMB CHOPS LB.
JAK
Buy all your food needs here and 
spend the money you save for a 
pleasant evening at the movies. 
Yes, our uniformly low prices en­
able you to budget more for recre­
ation without sacrificing on the 
quality or quantity of foods you 
serve. We believe that a small profit 
on a large volume is the way to do 
business these days and the hun­
dreds of thrifty families who shop 
here regularly tell us we’re right.
5 TO 6 LB. 
AVERAGE
LB.
GENUINE SPRING
BONED AND ROLLED IF DESIRED LB
28/
13/
19c
SHORT SHANK LEAN
Smoked Shoulders
LB. 19c
POT ROAST, lean, boneless, lb 25c I COUNTRY ROLL BUTTER, tb 29c 
CHUCK ROAST, wasteless, lb 15c I SUGAR, granulated, 10 lbs 47c
SPICED HAM,
CHICKEN LOAF, 
COOKED CORNED BEEF,
Your Choice LB. 25/
STRICTLY ERESII STATE OF MAINE
TUNA FISH LB. I4c
SWORDFISH, cuit to suit, lb 29c | SCALLOPS, fresh deep sea, lb 17c
AT OUR
BAKERY
COUNTER
ICED MARBLE
POUND 
CAKE EACH 17c
SUNSHINE SPECIAL! 
SUNSHINE GRAHAM
Crackers
Rich with Vitamin It
19/LB.
ANI) A ROLLED EDGE GLASS 
TUMBLER FOR 1 CENT
HARLEQUIN
Loaf Cake 
29/IROSTED, WRAPPED IN CELLO EACH
BOSTON
STYLEHEINZ BEANS 
MACARONI
LUNCH TONGUE 
TOMATO SOUP 
FRUIT SYRUPS
Orange-Grapefruit Juice 3
5
5
ALL
FLAVORS
11 OZ 
TINS
8 OZ 
PKGS
C-OZ. 
TIN 
10' 2 OZ 
TINS
BOT
NO. ?
TINS
25/
25/
17/
25/
17/
25/
Lima Beans 3 ™ 25/ 
Preserving Jars "£ 79/ 69/
Jar Rubbers 3 PKGS 13/
DIAMOND CAI T (A/
CRYSTAL OMLI O pkgs. IV/
HEINZ SOUPS 2 25/
Heinz Ketchup »>"' 19/ 
Toilet Paper 6 ROLLS 19/ 
Salada Tea £ ™ 39/
CANTALOUPES 
ONIONS 
POTATOES 
PLUMS
NEW
YELLOW SKIN 
NEW 
NATIVES
FANCY
EATING
LARGE
RIPE FOR
10 LB. 
BAG
PK.
DOZ
29/
27/
25/
25/
HAKES | SNOW
23/ 15/
| LARGE ■ • MEDIUM • • GUEST
9/ 5/ 4/
J BIRDS EYE
FROSTED •FOODSk
Shredded Wheat 2 pkgs 23/ 
CRABMEAT X™ 2 tins 47/ 
Housewife Flour 24^-lb bag 75/ 
Friend’s Beans
Prudence Corned Beef Hash
ALL
KINDS 2 tins 25/ 
2 tins 35/
PEAS FANCY POD RUN 1938 MAINE PACK 2 tins 29/
Birdseye Frosted Foods
On Sale at Both Our Markets
THE PERRY MARKETS
PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY" USE THE LARGE. PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST.MARKET
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THOMASTON
Mrs. E. P. Ahern, Mrs. Carlton, 
Mrs. Payson and Miss Helen Carr 
were hostesses for the Cooking Club 
picnic Tuesday at Mrs. Ames' 
Spruce Head cottage. Capt. and 
Mrs. James Creighton and Miss 
Anna Dillingham were special 
guests, and the other members 
present were Miss Margaret Rug­
gles, Miss Rita Smith, Mrs. John 
Hewett, Miss Anna French, Mrs. 
John Creighton, Miss Nellie Gard­
iner, Mrs. George Mathews, and' 
Mrs. Richard Elliot.
Fred Hinckley of Boston is here 
for a two weeks' vacation, staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton.
Mrs. Maynard Linscott and son 
Harlan are in Portland today.
Mrs. James Sleeper of South Port­
land with her sister Miss Elizabeth 
Killeran and Mrs. James Barron 
of Portland came Wednesday, and 
with Mrs. George N Philips of 
Rockland they will spend a few days • 
at Mrs. Cushing's cottage at Owl's 
Head.
Mrs. Fred Bucklin and daughters, 
Charlotte. Mary and Anne, of Port 
Arthur, Texas, were guests Satur­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robin­
son at Mrs. Robinson's uncle Ed­
ward Gonia's cottage at Crescent 
Beach. Miss Charlotte staying over 
the weekend with Miss Lois Robin­
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Clark and 
children, Rae and Norma, went 
Sunday to visit Mrs. Clark's par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Keyes, 
at Bucksport for two weeks.
Miss Margaret Crandon had din­
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark, 
Tuesday
Principal and Mrs. John Kassay 
of Castine and Principal and Mrs. 
Taylor of Biddeford called in Mr. 
and Mrs. Orett Robinson Monday.
Douglas Walker arrived from 
New Haven Monday for the rest of 
the summer, having had a six weeks' 
substitute interneship at the New 
Haven Hospital.
Monday's Boston Herald carried 
a picture of Mr. and Mrs Albert T. 
Gould of Marblehead who returned 
Sunday on the United States Lines 
steamer American Importer from 
a tour of the British Isles. Mr. 
Gould, an admiralty lawyer, is
THE EMPRESS 
BEAUTY SALON
103 MAIN ST., THOMASTON
Keep your hair Younger and more 
Beautiful with our
WELLA Kolestral Treatment
If your hair is dull, dry, limp—if 
it’s been overwaved or overheated 
—make your appointment for
AVella Kolestral Treatment. 
Exclusive Thermique Method
Complete Duart Permanent $3.50 
Complete Rapide Permanent 5.00
Complete Oil of Tulip Per­
manent, 7.00
Finger Wave 50c, Shampoo 50c, 
Manicure 35c, Clean-up Facial 50c
For appointment phone 52-3 
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chairman of the governing board of 
the Boston Chamber of Commerce 
Maritime Association.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith of 
Allston, Mass., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hewett.
The advantage of a garden show 
to a community is something not 
to be measured in terms of dollars 
and cents, but to make a community 
garden-conscious is to improve 
grounds and streets as well as to 
provide flowers to grace Churches, 
public affairs and homes. Summer 
visitors compliment the well-kept 
lawns, get glimpses of gardens as 
they pass, and go way thinking of 
the town as a fair place ln which 
to visit and to live. To this end 
the Thomaston Garden Club asks 
the generous co-operation of all who 
have flowers or plants to display at 
the show next Thursday. The list 
of chairmen will appear in the next 
issue.
• • • •
Annual Summer Concert
The very fine concert in the Bap­
tist Church auditorium July 27 un­
der the auspices of the Choral As­
sociation was attended by an ap­
preciative and responsive audience. 
The program was:
Organ and Plano
(a) Fantasia. Damarest
(b) Serenade. Wldor
Amy M Tripp. Blanche C. Lermond
(a) Homing, Del Rlego
(b) Roadways. Densmore
(Encore* Banjo Song, Homer
Eldred K Patch, baritone.
Edna Wellington Smith, 
accompanist
(a* Suite ln D Minor. Corelli 
(b* Berceuse from Jocelyn. Godard 
Joseph Jurciukonls, 
violoncellist.
Rosamonde Adams Cole, 
accompanist
(a* Aria "Pleurez mes yeux" 
from "Le Cld", Massenet
(b) Tranquility. Foote
(Encore*. American Lullaby Rich 
Kathleen Cosgrove, soprano .
Clair de Lune, Debussy
Laura Hilda Meserve. 
pianist
Octet from "Finlandia.” Sibelius
Baptist Choral Society.
Orace M Strout director 
(a* The Statue. Cul
(b* Do Not Go, My Love. Hageman
Edgar Webb, baritone 
(a* Elegle. Massenet
Tarrantella. Squire
Mr Jurciukonls. violoncellist 
Mrs Cole, accompanist 
(ai Non ho parole. Stbella I
(b, Zuelgnung. Strauss
(Encore) Drifting. Kountz
Sarah Hernandez, soprano 
(a* Chloe
(bi Aria "Il lacerato splrlto" 
from "Simone Boccanegra.'
Verdi
(Encores) Shortenin' Bread. Wolf
Little Mother o' Mine, Burleigh
James Marr bass
Chorale from Bullard's Ninety-first 
Psalm.
Choral Society
Joseph Jurcuikonis of Philadel­
phia. an earnest pupil of Orlando 
Cole, cellist of the Curtis String 
Quartet, is a youth of 15. The 
audience sat rapt in the melodies 
of each number which he gave so 
generously. His musical ability was 
easily recognized, and he was most 
sympathetically accompanied by 
Mrs. Cole. Unusually sweet tones 
were found in the voice of Edgar 
Webb, a baritone. All listeners 
would be glad to hear him again in 
the near future.
Miss Meserve's rendition of 
1 “Clair de Lune” was pronounced 
I musifclanly by her artist listeners. 
Mr Patch's earnest work with a 
worth-while voice showed well in his 
numbers, notably in the encore.
Miss Sarah Hernandez of Kan­
sas City, dramatic soprano, dis­
played distinct artistry in her songs 
Mrs. Cosgrove, whose home is Bel­
mont, Mass., gave a warm and 
friendly interpretation of her songs 
which enhanced the beauty in her 
I voice.
The glorious voice of Mr. Marr 
climaxed the program. His under­
standing interpretation of his num- 
, bers ranged from rich depth to light 
humor as the music demanded, en- 
’ thralling his hearers, who were loath 
to let him go.
Mrs. Wellington Smith as always 
supported the artists with perfect 
1 interpretation of their rendition, 
i The Church organist. Mrs. Tripp, 
i and Mrs. Lermond the pianist dem- 
lonstrated their ability to manage
STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY
“PORT OF SEVEN SEAS”
Wallace Beery, who has played everything from a Mexican bandit to a 
wild-animal trainer during his versatile acting career now comes to Strand 
Theatre screen as the owner and barkeeper of the Marseilles waterfront 
cafe in "Port of Seven Seas." Frank Morgan, Maureen O'Sullivan, John
TENANTSHARBOR
Mr. and iMrs. Albert W. Smith 
and daughter Miss Arlene of West 
Somerville, Mass., are spending a 
few weeks with Mrs. Smith's 
mother, Mrs. Emma M. Torrey. 
Their son Lermond was guest of 
his grandmother the past week.
Abraham Benson and nephew 
John Roberts, accompanied by a 
friend, all of New York, spent the 
past week with Mrs. Benson and 
son Cecil Polky at the home of her 
mother, Mrs Margaret Thompson.
Mrs. William MacKenzie and 
daughter Miss Eleanor of Bridge­
port. Conn, and Mrs. Jennie Lud­
wig and daughter Miss Louise of 
Paterson. N. J, together with Miss 
Clentma Converse and Albert Can- 
nidy. chauffeur for the late Rod­
erick J. and Nellie R. MacKenzie 
for many years, closed the Mac­
Kenzie cottage "The Homeland" 
last Thursday and returned home. 
The MacKenzles and all those con­
nected with the family who have 
been coming here for several sea­
sons will be greatly missed by those 
who have made acquaintance with 
them: and especially by their close 
associates.
Mrs. Henrietta Cook, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G Sumner Small of Searsport, 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs Edwin Wheeler
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and 
Mrs. Wallace of Bath were In town 
Sunday.
Preston Wiley is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Ormand Hopkins in West­
brook.
Rev. and Mrs. Newell J. Smith 
have had 'as recent guests her
Beal and Jessie Ralph have pivotal roles in the picturesque new drama.1 Dickerman of New
—adv
their instruments with telling effect. Thurston. Alfred Chapman. Ray- 
With fine expression the Choral mond Knowlton. Franklin Comery,
Society sang the Octet from "Fin- Warren MacGowan. Richard Butler. 
Iandia." and Chorale from Bullard's The painstaking generosity of Mr. 
Ninety-first Psalm, the latter a and Mrs Gray is greatly apprecl- 
favorite always with this choir ated by the Choral Society, 
through its 40 years since the day ....
of its founder and first director, the Western Pictures
late James Wight of Rockland The moving pictures of Western
Deep gratitude is felt toward the scenic beauty shown by Orett Rob- 
artists who graciously gave of their inson assisted by Miss Lois as opera- 
talent in this annual event. tor last evening in the Congrega-
The generous gifts to the Choral tional vestry' were of real Interest 
Association totalling nearly $40 are to the good company attracted by
gratefully acknowledged.
• • • •
“A February Adventure Brings 
Him To Lakes."
The above captions an article with 
a Sarnia. Ontario, date line which 
appeared in a Detroit newspaper re­
cently. accompanied by a picture of 
Captain Enos Verge of this town. 
The article follows:
Every man on the picked Detroit 
crew which sailed Harlow Davock's 
schooner Abenaki to victory in the 
Miami-Nassau race last February 
came away with a deep respect for 
a fine sailor, the ship’s captain 
Enos Verge.
Particularly impressed was Her­
man Petzold. one of the Detroit 
crew. Abenaki was driven on her 
wild ride across the Gulf Stream 
for more than 46 hours and. except­
ing for a few “cat naps." Captain 
Verge was on deck and working his 
head off helping to get the schooner 
through those mountainous seas 
of blue in the Gulf Stream
Captain Verge is no young man. 
His sixtieth year has gone by. He 
is a true son of the sea. There 
could be no other life for this little 
man from "Downeast Maine." He's 
been a sailor all hls years.
He seemed tireless on Abenaki 
and perhaps this is why the schoon­
er was sailed as few ships in yacht 
races ever have been sailed by ama­
teurs. He set a trying pace, did 
this old salt.
the announcement. Various Na­
tional Parks were pictured in their 
grandeur, and the scenes of the 
Carlsbad Caverns 'n New Mexico 
were striking. Mr Robinson's com- 
rnls on the views touched on his 
own travels theri on several oc­
casions. and he answered questions 
'rem time to time.
1 lie Friendly Club treasury bene­
fits from t'" lib-ral contributions 
to the plate at the entrance. The 
flowers that brightened the room 
were from Miss Rita Smith's garden, 
and Joel Miller did the Club a
. 1
A TOW£R OF, HOSPITALITY
Ut
BOSTOn
500 ROOMS KRS
Single >2« ,0»4oo 
Double l350 to’5
Tub end Shower Beth - Servidor - 
Radio-Electric Tichlen Qocki-end 
Circuleting Ice Water in every Room.
AIR CONDITIONED
COFFEE SHOPPE*RESTAURANT 
COCKTAIL ROOM
lr‘ r ‘ i
APPLETON RIDGE
HOTEL mAnGER
__ Conveniently located at NORTH STATION 
Direct Entrance Boiton & Maine R.R. iET1
VINAL HAVEN & ROCKLAND STJT. CO-
SERVICE TO: VINAL HAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON, 
ISLE AV HAUT. SWAN'S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
(Subject to change without notice)
(Eastern Standard Time)
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN 
Effective June 20th to September 15th, inclusive 
Read Down
Daily Ex- Sunday 
cept Sunday Only 
A.M. P.M. A.M.
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND, Ar. 11.55
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN, Ar. 10.55
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON, Ar. 9.50
7.50 11.30 Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND, Lv. 8.45
Daily Ex- Sunday 
cept Sunday Onlv 
A.M. P.M. P.M. 
7.00 5.35
6.00
5.00
4.35 
3.25 
2.15
Read Up
VINAL IIAVEN LINE—STEAMER VINAL HAVEN
Dailv Ex- Sunday
cepeunday vmy
A M. P.M. A.se
5 00 2.15 8 00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
6 15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINAL HAVEN,
Daily Ex- Sunday 
cept Sunday Only
A.M. P M. P.M. 
Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.30
Lv. 8.30 4.15 4.15
73tf
Britain. Conn. and other relatives.• • • •
Library Notes
Kenneth Roberts' latest book 
"Trending into Maine" is proving 
very popular with patrons.
Among new additions to the 
shelves are '“Juice of the Pome­
granate" by Dell; “Slogum House" 
by Sandoz. Victoria; "4.30" by Wil­
kins; "Prodigal Parents," by Lewis; 
"Citadel." by Cronin; “Action at 
Aquila" by Allen; "Sword and the 
Rose" by Smith; “Mortal Storm" 
by Bottome; “Strumpet Sea” by 
Williams; "Dark Rose" by Walsh; 
The Yearling." by Rawlings, also 
some of the late mystery stories.
Barbara Standish, Marian Stand­
ish hnd Alfred Standish, Jr., were 
callers last Thursday on their sister, 
Mrs. Johnson Pitman.
Mrs. Evelyn Pitman was a visitor 
Saturday at Mrs. Blanche Gushee's.
Mr. and Mrs. W Earle Bradford 
and son Alden returned Saturday 
to Augusta after spending the past 
two weeks with Mrs. A H. Moody 
and Mrs. L. N Moody. Mr. and Mrs. 
L. N Moody were their guests for 
the weekend.
Mrs. Martha Keller of Providence, 
who is guest of her daughter, Miss 
Edith Keller in Thomaston was a 
caller Saturday at the home of Mr, 
and (Mrs. A. G Pitman. She was 
accompanied by her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs Earl Sprowl attend­
ed the funeral services Sunday for 
hls aunt, Mrs. Bessie (Sprowl) 
Fields at the home of her sister. 
Mrs Nancy (Sprowl) Bond in Jef­
ferson.
• • • •
Mrs. Everett Whitney
Sunday marked the death of one 
of the oldest residents on the 
"Ridge." Amanda H. Whitney was 
born in Camden in August. 1867, 
daughter of Llewellyn and Lucy 
(Whitney) Hanson. In 1879 she 
moved to Appleton with her family. 
Always devoted to her home and its 
best interests she will be missed by 
all associates.
She is survived by her husband. 
Everett Whitney of this place; a 
daughter. Mrs. Jennie Conant and 
two grandchildren of Warren; by 
three sisters, Mrs. Rena Young. 
Lincolnville; Mrs Fannie Ryder 
and Miss {Jusie Hanson of £am- 
den.
The funeral service was held at 
her home with Rev. Harold Nutter 
officiating. The floral tributes 
were beautiful. The bearers were 
Abner Grant. John Chaples, Aub­
rey Fuller and B. L. Whitney. In­
terment was in Mountain cemetery, 
Camden.
HOPE
SOMERVILLE
Waneta Peaslee has returned 
from a visit with relatives in Wey­
mouth. Mass
Bradford Redonnett and Lewis 
Tarr of Wiscasset were callers 
Sunday on friends in town.
Several of the children of this 
vicinity have been employed ln 
Windsor, picking factory beans.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Wakefield of 
Augusta were visitors Friday eve­
ning at Beulah Tobey's.
___ ___ __________ ____ ___ _ Mrs. Isabel Hewitt who has been
good turn by making the finely: visiting in Washington has re­
lettered poster that appeared on turned to Mrs. L. F. Hewitts, 
the bulletin board at the Corner. .Iliez ®ralln ha? ended a vaca- 
The Club and all present extend tlon and returned her work ln
thanks to Mr. Robinson for his 
courtesy. "No frigate like a book," 
perhaps; but pictures too can take 
one miles away.
• • • •
Mrs. Helen A. Watts
Helen'Allen*, widow oi Bart K 
Watts, died July 24 at the advanced 
age of 95. Many years of her life 
had been spent in this town. The 
last years she made her home with 
her daughter. Mrs. Clifford Clark, 
and it was there her death occurred 
after a long period of feeble health.
She was bom in South Thomas­
ton July 12. 1843. daughter of John 
and Susan (Bartlett) Allen. Her 
twin sister Eliza (Mrs. Fred Be-. 
Merritt) died 13 years ago. and only 
one sister ls now living. Miss An-
Augusta.
Mrs. ohn Grotton recently went 
to Massachusetts to visit her sister.
Charles French has entered the 
Sisters' Hospital for an operation 
on his lip.
Frankie Hisler is much improved 
ip health and is able to be out of 
doors.
Walter Tobey has returned from 
a visit with his aunt Mrs. Bessie 
Hilt in Union.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson is at home 
after visiting her sisters Mrs. Arthur 
Libby and Mrs. Alice Marriner in 
Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Howard of 
Watertown are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving Keene and ' Howard 
Coose of Eastern State Normal 
School.
Vice Principal Ermo H Scott and 
Mrs. Scott of Eastern State Normal 
School were supper guests of Miss 
Mary Bills recently.
Miss Anna True of Concord, 
Mass., visited friends and relatives 
in town for the weekend.
James Wentworth and Phillip 
Wentworth are spending two weeks 
at camp.
Mr. and Mrs Clifton Robbins and 
daughter Jane called Sunday on Mr 
and Mrs. Stanley Eaton in Orono.
Recent arrivals at the Hatchet 
Mountain cottages include Mr and 
Mrs. Henry Bell, East Landsdowne 
Pa ; Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Rich. Mr 
and Mrs. H. E. Rogers New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip L. Blake and 
daughter, Washington. D C.; Mr 
and Mrs. R E. Wottrich and son 
Hempetead. N. Y ; J. Webb Potts, 
Philadelphia; Mr and Mrs. Edwin 
Harigan, Newton, Mass.; and 
Samuel Waldron, Hyde Park, Mass.
SOUTH LIBERTY
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HORIZONTAL 
1-Pleaaure vessel 
5-Begin 
9-Diving bird
11- Unfasten
12- Part of a plant 
14-Propeller 
16-Remark
18- The (Ger.)
19- Atom bearing an
electric charge
20- Crude structure 
22-An insect
24- Cut (Scot.)
25- Those who use 
27-Leases
29- Strike lightly
30- Note in Guido's scale
31- Soft gauzy material 
33-To strike out, as a
vowel
36- Opening into a room
37- Numbers (abbr.)
39-Allow for temporary 10-Negative
use iU-Conjunction
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) ’
41- Epoch
42- fcontend
43- Combining form. Air 
45-Bustle
47- Current
48- lreland 
50-Man's name
52- Lateral part*
53- Boxes
VERTICAL
1- Length measure(pl.)
2- Shuts
3- Very warm
4- Preposition
5- A country of Europe
(abbr.)
6- Half a score
7- Consecrate
8- General courae
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
13-One of the
Hawaiian Islands 
15-Girl'a name 
17-Digits
21- Keep from attlng
22- A tree
23- Large plant (pi.)
24- Slow person(colloq.) 
26-Knock
28-Old English measure
31- Heart
32- Howled
34- Demons
35- Girl's name
36- Darlinga 
38-Uneven 
40-Acti
44- Raw metal
45- lndefinite article
46- On account (abbr.)
47- A beverage 
49-Exists
51-Province of Canada 
(abbr.)
DEER ISLE
(Solution To Previous Puzzle)
WASHINGTON
Mr and Mrs. Romeo Carlettl and 
children of Plymouth. Mass., who 
have been guests at Bay View Inn, 
have returned home.
Dr. William Tillet of New York 
City has joined his family at the 
McVeigh house for the remainder 
of the season.
Arthur Eaton and Alvin Eaton Jr. 
of North Scituate, Mass., are spend­
ing a few weeks with their grand­
parents. the Courtney Eatons.
Truxton Craven who has been 
guest of his aunt Mrs. L. C. Bruce, 
returned Sunday to New York
Mrs. Maurice Gray is 111.
Miss Beatrice Miller who has 
been visiting Mrs. Raymond Meu­
nier has returned to Springfield.! ... , - 'Mass Miss Joan Turner daughter of Mr.
Jasper Eaton of New York city and Mrs. Mahlon Turner who re- 
is guest of his parents, Mr and S?nrlY underwent an operation in 
Mrs. Courtney Eaton.
toinette Allen of Watertown. Mass 
Abenakis amateurs grew weary.’ Mrs. Watts is also survived by 
r ! two daughters, Susie (Mrs. Leslie
G. Poland) of Chelsea. Mass., and
Lucy (Mrs Clark*; six grandchild­
ren. Mirick Poland of Chelsea. Les­
exhausted and sleep, if they could 
have it, seemed the most precious 
thing in the world. But they could­
n't fold up with Captain Enos stand 
ing by. watching the canvas, trim
ming sheets and carrying out other’Potter 'Helen Clark* of Needham 
orders from the man at Abenaki's Mass.. Miss Ruth Piper of Medford'
. Mass- Arthur Piper of Portland^ 
Herman didn t forget Captain , Oregon, and Mrs. Edward L Johns- 
---- Abenaki is on charter out ton (Bertha Piper) of Waterville,
lie A. Clark of Portland, Mrs. George
Verge
of New York this summer and Pet­
zold persuaded Skipper Davock to 
let him have Captain Verge for
the last three the children of her 
deceased daughter Grace (Mrs. 
Frank Piper). There are eight 
Josephine II. ketch owned by Her- great-grandchildren: Leslie R. Po- 
mans father, which is sailing in ; land and Joseph D Poland of r'hel 
the Mackinac race today (July j sea. Allen Clark and Joyce Clark 
16th)- of Portland. Clark Potter and Joan
The tireless captain will be aboard j Potter of Needham, and Martha
her in the race and the kindly fel­
low is certain to serve as an example 
to Josephine's crew, as good as it is. 
in the battle against wind and wave 
across Lake Huron.
• * ■ »
Choral Society Entertained
Mr and Mrs. Carl R. Gray again 
opened their ideal summer home 
to the members of the Baptist 
Choral Society and guests Tuesday. 
A pleasant day enhanced the en­
joyment of the beauty of the 
grounds and gardens at “Grayrocks" 
on the Georges.
Cruises aboard the “Harriet" 
were delightful.. Supper was at­
tractively served buffet style 
throughout the spacious rooms and 
porches, with Mrs. Lila Conrad of 
Rochester. Minn., and Mtss Grace 
Beattie of Colorado Springs, Col., 
presiding at the table. Miss Har­
riet Lemmon of Omaha, Neb., served 
punch. Miss Eleanor Gray as­
sisted the hostess.
In the evening a program of 
music was given, preceded by a 
short choir rehearsal. Mrs. Amy 
Tripp and Miss Laura Meserve of 
Jefferson appeared in piano solos, 
Byron Knowlton, Leon R. White 
and Raymond K. Greene in vocal 
solos.
Other guests tvere: Rev. H. S. 
Kilbom, Mr and Mrs. Charles M. 
Starrett. Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. 
Newcombe. Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. White. Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. 
Foster. Mrs Roy Knowlton. Mrs. 
Raymond K Greene, Mr.s. Grace 
M. Strout. Miss Margaret L. Sim­
mons, Miss Olive Rowell. Mtss Es­
telle Moore, Mrs. John H. McEvoy. 
Mrs. Marie B Singer, Miss Gwen­
dolyn Barlow. Miss Marjorie Bagnal 
of Calgary, Alberta. Miss Shirley 
McDonough of Boston, Miss Max­
ine Chapman, Miss Virginia Foster, 
Miss Hester Foster, Mbs Sylvia 
Kenney of Wilmington, Del., Mtss 
Esther Achorn, Miss Joyce Butler,
Willianv T Smith, Jr,, Edward Pee of Rockland,
Piper and John Piper of Portland, 
Oregon, and one great-great-grand­
child. Joan Elaine Poland; and she 
leaves also a number of nieces and 
nephews.
Mrs. Watts was a direct descen­
dant of Deacon Richard Keating, 
Revolutionary soldier in South 
Thomaston, the first constituent 
deacon of the Baptist Church in 
that town.
When a young girl of 18 she 
learned the coat-maker’s trade, all 
work being then done by hand; she 
worked in the G. W. Edgerton tailor 
shop and the Edward Robinson shop 
here, and for Knight & Hill in 
Rockland. She was skilled in 
needlecraft, and all her life did 
beautiful work.
At the age of 18 she joined the 
Baptist Church in Camden, later 
transferring to the Church in 
Thomaston, where for many years 
she had a class of boys in Sunday 
School; and all “her boys" remem­
bered her with affection through all 
the years. Her interest in the 
Church was genuine and vital, and 
her keen intelligence and under­
standing made her a most inspiring 
listener.
Of wide sympathies, kindly and 
helpful, she did good as she was 
able, notably in the Red Cross 
never failing to respond to any ap­
peal
Rev. H. S. Kilbom officiated at 
the service Wednesday in the Cush­
ing Funeral Home. The bearers were 
Leslie Clark. George Potter, Dr. 
Edward L. Johnston. Levi Clark, 
and Winfield H. Brackett. Attend­
ing from out of town were Mrs. 
Leslie G Poland. Mr. and Mrs. 
Albion Allen and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alden Allen of Hope Corner, Dr. 
and Mrs. Johnston of Waterville, 
Miss Ruth Piper, Leslie Clark and 
daughter Miss Joyce, and Miss Hope 
Farrington of Portland. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Potter, and J A, Bur-
Miss Avis Pardo has returned 
home after spending a few days 
with Mrs. Lillian Partridge.
Mrs Nellie Tibbetts visited Sun­
day with her sister (Mrs. Arthur 
Overlook.
Miss Arabell Sukeforth passed 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. W 
R. Cole.
Mrs. Linda Cunningham spent an 
afternoon with Mrs. Lyndia Jewett, 
recently.
The 4-H Club met Friday with 
Mrs Thelma Cole
W R. Cole was a business caller 
Friday in Liberty.
Donald Rhodes and Harlan Rip­
ley were Rockland visitors Saturday
Mrs. Lynda Jewett vtsited her 
sister Mrs. Alfred Clark in Unity 
recently.
Ross Cunningham was a recent 
business caller in Belfast.
Bernard Leigher, Inez Leigher, 
Herbert Fuller and Mrs. Lillian Pat­
ridge were in Belfast Wednesday.
Howard Leigher was a visitor 
Sunday at the home of hls parents 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Leigher.
CUSHING -
Sunday brought a taste of real 
summer weather, being the hottest 
day thus far this season.
Preaching services will be con­
ducted Sunday at 2.30 at the South 
Cushing Baptist Church by Rev. 
Robert Ribbe of Paterson. N. J.; 
also on the following Sunday at the 
same hour.
Mr and Mrs. Hitchcock and Mr. 
and Mrs Ladd of Woodbridge. 
Conn., who occupied the N. H. 
Street farmhouse for a week, re­
turned home Monday via the White 
Mountains.
The Junior League of Many 
States and Nations will be at Union 
Church, Aug. 21 at 2 p. m. The 
members of this League are repre­
sentatives of the Practical Bible 
Training School of Johnson City, 
N. Y. All are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Little. Mrs. 
Emily Laurie, son Lee and Wilson 
Tuttle of Woodbridge, Conn., are at 
Saints Refuge for a week .
Mrs. Hattie Ames is recovering 
from illness at the home of her son 
Leon Ames.
Mrs *Homer Marshall is suffer­
ing from infection in the arm 
caused by an insect bite.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McCormack, 
Mrs. D. T. Rivers, Jane Carini and 
Ethan Morrison returned Sunday to 
Brighton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Geyer were 
Augusta visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton of 
Middleboro, Mass., Edward McNa­
mara of Roxbury, Mass., and Miss 
Mary Hanley of Dorchester, Mass., 
are at the McNamara-Boynton 
farm.
IS EPILEPSY INHERITED? 
CAN IT BE CURED?
A booklet containing the opinions of 
famous doctors or, this interesting sub­
ject will be sent FREE, while they last, 
to any reader writing to the Educational 
Division. 551 Fifth Avenue. New York, 
N. y,, Dept. A-366
SOUTH HOPE
Miss Bertha Merrifield spent Sun. 
day night with her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hall of Union.
George Harris of Baltimore, ac­
companied by friends, called Sat­
urday on relatives in this vicinity
Mrs. Jennie Rolfe and sons. 
George and Henry passed Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rolfe.
Mrs Kenneth Gillette entered 
Knox Hospital Monday for a sur­
gical operation.
Miss Dorothy Watts was guest 
Saturday of Miss Ruby Merrifield
Arthur Payson of Waitham Mas’ 
Is visiting his nephew, Albert Heath.
Miss Agnes Lermond has returned 
home after being employed at the 
James Cousins home in Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Watts and 
William Ladden spent the weekend 
at their home here. Mrs. Edith 
Willis and daughter Aurie accom­
panied them, following a visit in 
Massachusetts.
Miss Charlotte Robbins is home 
from Warren where she has been 
employed in the telephone office.
EAST UNION
M ss Clara Fuller of Rockland is 
spending a feiWdays with Mr. and 
Mrs John Kearly and ca'ling on 
old-time neighbors and friends.
Harry Etter of New Haven. Conn , 
recently visited friends in this vi 
cinity.
Dr. and Mrs. Russel of (Hagers­
town. Md., and Mrs. Russell of 
Rockland called Sunday on friends 
in this place.
A reception held Friday night at 
the Grange hall for the newly mar­
ried couple, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hilt. was a pleasant affair. 75 guests 
attending, including several friends 
from Union. After opening the 
many presents waiting for them in 
the center of the hall, the com­
pany repaired to the dining room 
where ice cream and cake were 
served. The remainder of the eve­
ning was taken up with dancing, 
Winona Brow at the piano, Ernest- 
Cunningham. Richard Gordon and 
Bernard Esancy completing the or 
chestra. Good wishes were extend­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hilt for a long and 
happy life.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
The all day picnic arranged by 
Molander and Nevala will be held 
Sunday at the lake of the HJalmari 
Lampinen property In Warren. All 
are welcome.
How Women 
in Their 40’s 
Can Attract Men
Here’s good advice for a woman during her 
change (usually from 38 to 52), who fears 
she’ll lose her appeal to men, who worries 
about hot flashes, loss of pep, dizzy spells, 
upset nerves and moody spells.
Just get more fresh air, 8 hrs. sleep and if 
you need a reliable "WOMAN’S” tonic take 
Lydia E. Pinkham** Vegetable Compound, 
made especially for women. It helps Nature 
build up physical resistance, thus helps give 
more vivacity to enjoy life and assist calm­
ing jittery nerves and those disturbing symp­
toms that often accortipany change of life.r
Pinkham’s is WELL WORTH trying.
Mrs. Walter E. Scott and daugh­
ter Rosamond who have been 
spending several weeks in Quincy. 
Mass., and New York city returned 
last Thursday Capt. Scott who is 
employed in Darien, Conn., joined 
them in New York city to celebrate 
Capt. and Mrs. Scott's silver anni­
versary.
Mr and Mrs James C. Donahue 
and daughters Fay and Barbara of 
Somerville and Hingham. Mass., re­
turned home Saturday after spend­
ing the week with Mrs. Donahue's 
mother, Mrs. Matthew Fay at the 
"Old House," Sylvester's Cove. Miss 
Virginia A Garber of New York 
city is spending the next few weeks 
at the “Old House."
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Estes (Nellie 
Stamp) of Auburn came Sunday to 
visit .Mrs Emma Stamp. Mr. Estes 
returned to Auburn Sunday but. 
but Mrs Estes will remain with her 
mother for the week.
Joseph Allen and sister Mrs. 
Edith Pierson returned to Wollas­
ton, Mass., last Thursday after 
visiting their sister Mrs. Joseph 
Norton for a few days.
Mrs. Elizabeth Babb has returned 
from a visit with Mrs. Elmer 
Witham in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Sleeper have 
returned to Whiting, Ind.. after a 
visit iwith Mr. Sleeper's mother, 
Mrs. Eva Sleeper.
Jonathan Norton fell Friday on a 
stone door-step and fractured a 
bone In his leg just above the knee. 
He is at Knox Hospital.
About 50 friends and relatives of 
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Sleeper met at 
the home of Mrs. Sleeper's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ripley, Friday 
evening to extend good wishes and 
“shower" them with gifts of glass, 
linen, silver and money, also two 
fine living room chairs. The eve­
ning was spent in games of bridge, 
“63" and beano. Refreshments were 
served and at the close of the eve- • 
ning, all joined in singing songs, 
new and old with Miss Marion 
Watts as pianist.
Camden Community Hospital is 
now at home and steadily improv­
ing each day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Stover and 
Mr. and Mrs. Osborn Weaver were 
at Wiley's Corner Saturday to at­
tend the auction held at the home 
of Mrs. Simmons
Mrs. Pitt Calkin and son Ralph 
went to Massachusetts last Thurs­
day. called by the death of Mrs. 
Calkin’s brother.
Mrs. Edith Overlock was recent 
guest of friends in Cooper's Mills.
Charles E. Overlock and son 
Burnell are doing carpenter work 
at tlie home of George Finley.
Mr and Mrs. Frank Achorn of 
Biloxi. Miss., are spending a vaca­
tion of two months in town with 
relatives. Mrs. Achorn is a native 
of this town while Mr. Achorn is a 
native of Waldoboro. They are al­
ways glad to return each year to 
Maine and renew old friendship® 
and visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ulric Peabody art 
entertaining the Harold Peabody's 
of Massachusetts for several weeks
L. D. Bartlett has been in Razor - 
ville the past week while employed 
at the home of Mrs. Maude Howard.
Clifton Braun is slowly recover­
ing ’from an injury received when 
the horse of Sidney Humes kicked 
him and threw him from the horse- 
rake while raking hay.
Mrs. Agnes Peabody has been ill 
at her home but is now somewhat 
improved.
The Evening Star Grange will 
present a musical comedy. “8. S. 
Bound.ng Main" at ihe Grange 
hall. Aug. 18-19, at 8.30.
BROOKLIN
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Wells of 
Washington. D C., who has been 
spending a vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. West Henderson returned Sat­
urday with Mrs. Nettie Stram of 
Chevy Chase, Md.. who has spent 
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs Frank 
Gott.
Mrs Kenneth Kane and family 
of Rockland are at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Gott.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Bemis of Bas­
ton had a housewarming Friday 
at their summer cottage Refresh­
ments were served, motion pictures 
of the estate shown from the foun­
dation to-completion, and a dance 
enjoyed. Two hundred town guests 
attended, and many from Bluehill, 
Surry and Sedgewlck.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Carter and 
family of Seal Harbor spent the 
weekend with Mrs. Flora Allen.
Prin. Allen who has employment 
on the Deer Isle-Sedgwick Bridge 
was a weekend visitor in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Winchen­
baugh of Rockland spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson.
Mrs. Hattie Leach and son Earl 
of Portland, who have been spend-
ROUND POND
Mr. and Mrs Otis Shroeder - ' 
Mrs. Martha Hoffses of Brunswick 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emery Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer of 
Damariscotta Mills were in town 
Sunday ito visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Cleveland 
and daughter Frances of Brockton, 
Mass., were weekend visitors at the 
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Doering.
John Marr oi West Roxbury, 
Mass., visited his family here over 
the weekend.
Mr, and (Mrs. Fred Doering of 
White Plains, New York are in town 
for a two weeks' visit with relatives.
HELP
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
To Flush out Acid* and Other 
Poisonous Waste
Doctors say your kidney* contain 15 Mile* of 
tiny tube* or filter* which help to purify ths 
blood and keep vou healthy. Most people paw 
about 3 pints a clay or about 3 pound* of waste.
Frequent or scanty passage* with smart inf 
and burning shows there may be something 
wrong with your kidney* or bladder.
An excess of acid* or poison* in your blood, 
when due to functional kidney disorder*, may 
t»e the beginning of nagging backache, rheu- 
O W  , matie pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy* 
incr q fpw wppks at hpr hnmp hprp 1 up«nights, swelling, puffiness under1mg a iew weexs at ner nome nere, tb„ headaches and dizziness, 
returned Saturday to Portland ~ •.............. • - • ~
“Teddy” Kane and friend of 
New York have been pacing two 
weeks with Mr Prever.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, Used successfully by million* for over 40 
year*, l’hey give happy relief aud will help th« 
15 Mils* of kidney tube* flush out noisonow 
waste from your blood- Get Doan s nils
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WALDOBORO AND VICINITY UNION
Latest news from Linroln County towns collected by our diligent cor­
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
FAMILY
REUNIONS
The firemen wlll hold a strtj^t ‘ 
dance Wednesday night.
Mrs. George Brown and daughter, 
Isabel of Brookline, Mass., are visit­
ing Mrs. Brown's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Osborne Welt.
Mrs. Crosby Waltz and Miss Mil* 
dred Waltz have returned to WoIIrs- 
ton, Mass.
Mrs. George Roode and daughter, 
Gertrude of Boston and Charles 
Caswell of Lynn, Mass., have been 
recent visitors at the home of Mr. [ 
and Mrs. Henry K. Crowell.
Amelious O. Chickering of this 
town and Mrs. Alice Oliver of I 
Bristol were united in marriage 
July 30 by Rev. Oscar G. Barnard 
at the Methodist parsonage.
Work started Wednesday on .the 
construction of the road from , 
Shady avenue to the new jjigh j 
School building. This is a W P A. 
project. S. L. Brown is in charge 
of the work.
Mrs. William Brown of Philadel­
phia is spending two weeks wjjh 
Mrs. Stanley Bailey at the home of 
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay.
Mrs. Thomas Stenger of Martin's 
Point has been recent guest of her 
brother. Pred A. Hovey.
A daughter. Carol Ann, was born 
July 29 to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 
De Patsy at Memorial Hospital, 
Damariscotta.
Miss Mooney, field nurse of the 
division of public health nursing. 
State Bureau of Health was a 
business visitor here Tuesday.
Albert R. Caler of Philadelphia 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Mary 
Wade
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zenan and 
son, Arthur and Mrs. Camilla Zen­
an of New York city are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Levensaler.
Miss Isabel Waltz of Boston is 
passing the month at her home 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell S. Cooney 
have been spending a few days in 
Plandome, N. Y.
Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Hammond 
of Long Island, N. Y., are passing 
the month at the Waltz homestead. 
Kaler's Comer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Keep of Rock­
land were visitors Sunday at Os­
borne Welt's.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Robinson 
of Portland were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Standish;
Dr. Harvey B. Lovell and son. 
John H. Lovell 2d of Louisville, 
Ken., arrived Tuesday to spend Au­
gust with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Lovell.
Dr. Stephen Brown of the Maine 
General Hospital staff in Portland 
accompanied by Mrs Brown and 
two children spent Sunday at the 
Peyler camp. Back Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shuman and 
family were in Hallowell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Van Dursen 
and son. Jack, of West Orange,.N. 
J., and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Her­
rick. Stanley Herrick Jr., and Miss 
Alice Herrick were weekend guests 
at the Peyler camp. Back Cove
Mrs. Lawrence Weston and Philip 
Weston were Portland visitors. 
Tuesday. i.t
Mrs. Harold Benner of Belmdht, 
Mass., is passing the month with 
her father. Stephen A. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs Everett Chapman of 
Framingham. Mass., are guests of 
Miss Edna Young enroute to Mar­
tin's Point.
Miss Jessie L. Keene, accom­
panied by friends from Milbridge 
is on a motor trip through Nova 
Scotia.
The Garden Club met Tuesday 
with Mrs. Gracia Libby and Misses 
Clara and Dora Gay at the Gay 
cottage, Martin's Point. Dr. Avery 
Lambert of the University of Iowa 
was the speaker.
• • • •
Truck Overturned?
An accident occured on Route' 1 
rear the Waldoboro Garage Pill­
ing Station late Tuesday afternoon 
when an International Coast Guard 
truck carrying a load of radio equip­
ment overturned. The driver, 
Ralph Demmons of City Point, Bos­
ton was treated for cuts and bruises 
by Dr. Stanley Lenfest.
Apparently the cause of the acci­
dent was a broken spring which 
caused the driver to lose control 
of the machine.
gave an interesting talk Sunday at 
the Methodist Church. Harold 
Jones was soloist and gave two 
beautiful selections.
Miss Jane Carter of Portland has 
been guest of her grandmother, 
Mrs. Jane Murphy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Carter for a few days.
The Methodist Ladies Aid netted 
$29 on its recent supper and <17 
from the sale. Mrs. Hattie Wotton 
was chairman of the supper as­
sisted by Mrs. Ida Wotton. Lillian 
Burns was chairman of the tables 
and Etta Thompson had charge 
of the coffee.
Lloyd Wellington of Warren is 
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Jane 
Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Prances Foley who 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gtorge Mitchell, have returned to 
Wakefield, Mass.
Mrs. Jonah D. Morse of Dam­
ariscotta and Mrs. Waldo MacFar­
land of South Bristol are visiting 
Mrs. Wardell MacFarland.
Miss Rachel Stetson who has been 
guest of heT grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Oliver has returned to 
the home of her aunt Miss Helen 
Stetson of Thomaston.
Luther Wotton accompanied by 
hts mother Mrs. Albion Wotton and 
Mrs. Clayton Oliver and son Llewel­
lyn were Rockland visitors Saturday.
Miss Thelma Prior recently went 
to Whitinsville to visit her brother 
Edwin Prior.
Miss Geneva Simmons was guest 
Monday of Miss Rachel Stetson.
Sympathy is expressed for Mrs. 
Silvia Wallace and family in the 
death of her son Lowell which oc­
curred by drowning Saturday night 
Funeral services were held Tuesday 
at the Davis Chapel in Thomaston. 
Rev. Edward Camp of Watertown 
who passes his summers at Davis's 
Point Friendship Harbor officiated 
Burial was at the Harbor cemetery.
Mrs. Roscoe Simmons and daugh­
ter Geneva and Mrs. Alden Lawry 
and children were Rockland visitors 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Angie Simmons who has 
been seriously ill is gaining slowly.
E A. Burns and Ray Winchen- 
paw are harvesting blueberries 
which gives employment to the 
young men in this town.
HALL FAMILY
The thirty-third reunion of the 
decendants of Elbenezer Hall will be 
held at Penobscot View Grange 
Hall the second Wednesday in Aug­
ust (10th). Everybody come.
91-93
GILCHREST FAMILY
The Gllchrest family will hold 
their annual reunion in the Grange 
Hall at Sain George, Thursday, 
Aug. 11, 1938. Please note change 
of date and place of meeting.
Emma W. Gilchrest, Sec.
92-94
WINCHENBAUGH FAMILY
The 39th annual reunion of the 
Winchenbaugh family will be held 
Wednesday, Aug. 10, at the ''Look- 
Out,’' ln Jefferson.
If stormy, first fair day.
93-lt Mrs. Flossie W. Mank, Sec.
WARREN
FRIENDSHIP
A
1
Mr. and Mrs Paul Wotton whe 
have been spending several weeks 
in town have returned to Lynn. 
Mass., where Mr. Wotton has em­
ployment.
The E. H. Lawry cottages at 
Forest Lake are occupied during 
this month.
John R. Simmons of New York 
city is occupying his summer home 
during August.
Rev. John G. Rogers of Boston
Down
goes the price
' to
Save time I Save 
moneyl Tele­
phone! Evenings 
after 7 and all day
Sunday it coata After 7 P.M. 
only 45c* now to call 
people as far as 140 
miles away.
*3 minute atation- 
to-atation rate.
TELEPHONE _ —
Forrest Brown of Lowell, Mass., 
who with Mrs Brown was weekend 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Dunn in Thomaston, was caller 
Saturday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin E. Watts and other 
friends and relatives.
The name of Joan Maxey was in­
advertently omitted from the list 
of honor pupils attending the Vaca­
tion Bible School.
Miss Alice Costello and Ralph 
Le Blanc of Lewiston were visitors 
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Has­
kell's. On return to Lewiston they 
were accompanied by Mrs. Haskell, 
who was called to Lewiston by the 
sudden death of her brother-in-law 
William Roberge, for whom funeral 
services were held Wednesday at 
St. Mary's Catholic Church in 
Lewiston. It will be remembered 
that Mrs. Roberge was employed for 
a year in the woolen mill in this 
town, several years ago. and made 
her home during that time with 
her sister, Mrs. Haskell.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grose and 
daughter Judy returned today to 
Milton. Mass., after passing a vaca­
tion at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Brose in East Warren.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Clark were, Capt. and Mrs. 
Frank Brown, Mrs. Isabel Green of 
Portland. Ore., and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Richardson of daughter. Vir­
ginia of Rockland.
Mr and Mrs. Hilliard Spear en­
tertained at cards recently, Mrs. 
Ellis Spear 2d. of Newton Centre, 
Mass., and this town. Mr. and Mrs. 
Abbott Spear of Chestnut Hill. 
Mass., and this town and Edward 
Goding of Newton Centre, Mass.
Mrs. Marguerite Blackwood, Miss 
Alice Murray of Cambridge. Mass., 
and Miss Grace McCloud of Milton, 
Mass., were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. B. Clark and Mrs. Wil­
liam Barrett, enroute home after 
a trip to Nova Scotia.
Twenty-six members of the Chris­
tian Endeavor and the Young 
People’s department of the Bap­
tist Church school attended the 
open air service last Thursday at 
the Lookout, Jefferson following 
the picnic. Raymond Kenniston 
president of the Christian Endeavor 
conducted the open air service.
Mrs. Frederick E. Mank of Miami 
is guest of Mrs. Fred Jameson, mo­
toring here Sunday with her cousin 
Ernest Welch of Westboro, who 
accompanied by William Johnson 
of Worcester. Mass., went Monday 
on a trip to Bar Harbor.
Abou Ben Adhem I.O.O.F., of Au­
burn worked the first degree Sat­
urday on Roy Smith, for Warren 
Lodge. IO.OF., at a special meet­
ing. Earl Marston of Auburn, the 
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge 
of Maine, and George Akers, also 
of Auburn, the Grand Guardian of 
the Grand Lodge of Maine, were 
guests. Visitors were present from 
Union, Waldoboro and Rockland. 
Supper was served by Mystic Re­
bekah Lodge. Mrs. Edna Moore, Mrs. 
Mildred Gammon and Mrs. Doris 
Overlook, committee. The second 
degree will be worked Friday on 
the same candidate.
Mystic Rebekah Lodge will meet 
Monday with the first nomination 
of officers.
Mrs. Ellis Spear 2d, will read a 
group of her original poems tonight 
at the Woman's Club. Members 
are urged to attend the meeting or 
mail their votes to the secretary, 
Mrs. Abbie Newbert on the question 
of joining the Maine Federation, 
as a 100 percent vote is necessary.
Services Sunday will be held at
the Congregational Church, with a 
candidate in the pulpit.
Dana Smith Sr., mate on the S. 
S. Texan, came Wednesday from 
New York, for a two weeks' vaca­
tion with his family. Mrs. Smith 
employe at Knox County Trust Co., 
also is on a fortnight's vacation. 
Her place is being taken by Zenas 
Melvin of Rockland.
Mrs. Robert Andrews, arrived 
Monday in New York on the S. S. 
Normandie, after a six weeks cruise 
to Norway, Sweden, the British 
Isles. Holland, and the Azores, ac­
companied by Mrs. Lewis Burgess 
of North Weymouth, Mass.
Rev. Oeorge Bolster, of Brewer 
Eastern Maine district secretary of 
the Maine Baptist Convention, will 
substitute Sunday for Rev. Howard 
A. Welch, who is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Harley Jordan and Mr. and 
Mrs. James De Vere in North Or- 
rington for a few days. Church 
school will meet at noon and Chris­
tian Endeavor at 6. Music will in­
clude, the mixed quartet. "Thy 
Sheltering Arms’’ (arrangement by 
Felton) to be sung by Mrs Rens­
forth Yeo. Mrs. Chester E. A. Star­
rett. Chester Wyllie and Charles 
Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe were 
recent luncheon guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Albro of New York city 
at The Samoset Hotel.
Mrs. Frank Talbot and Mrs. Tay­
lor of Glenridge, N. J., who were 
guests a few days of Mrs. Talbot's 
cousin, Mrs. Edwin Emerson and 
Raychel Emerson went Wednesday 
for a trip to Mt. Desert, and will 
also visit relatives in Machias.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe of 
this town and Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Maxey of Rockland were recent 
guests ln Thomaston of Mrs. Flor­
ence Gardiner.
Rev. Howard A. Welch will preach 
Sunday morning at his former 
church the Calvary Baptist Church 
in Brewer.
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Hopkins 
and daughter, of Hyde Park, Mass., 
and Misses Lydia Hopkins and 
Grace Hopkins of Camden recently 
visited Mrs. R. E. Cutting.
In addition to the vocal selections 
to be presented Aug. 19 at the Bap­
tist concert, there will be violin 
selections by Madame Florence Ma- 
chlska of (Bremen, and Orlando. 
Fla.
Mrs. Charles Conant and children 
Charles and Nettie, returned Sun­
day from Appleton, where they had 
been called by the death of Mrs. 
Everett Whitney, mother of Mrs. 
Conant.
Cultivated raspberries for sale, 
tel. Warren 14-21. 93-94
Revival meetings are continuing 
through this week at the Church of 
the Nazarene with Rev. Lloyd Gor­
don, preacher and George Dixon, 
singer and musician. Rev. (Mr. 
Gordon is preaching powerful ser­
mons of the old time faith, deep, 
but yet so plain that a child can 
readily understand. The sermon 
Sunday morning was on "Holiness'' 
and directed largely to the church. 
The Bible states that “Without 
Holiness no man shall see the Lord" 
There will be another open-air 
meeting on Union common Satur­
day night. Sunday will be the 
closing day of the revival and a full 
house is expected throughout the 
day. Services each week night are 
at 7.30. Sunday morning preaching 
service 10 o'clock. Church School at 
11.15. At this time Rev. Mr. Gor­
don will speak again to the school. 
Young people's meeting Is at 5.30; 
prayer at the church altar 6 30; » 
the closing service of the campaign 
at 7 o’clock.
LINCOLNVILLE
Mrs. Georgia (Hall) Morang of 
Corinna and Sylvester Waltz of 
Guilford were among the out of 
town guests Sunday at Hall's cot­
tage.
David Goran of Lexington, Mass., 
who has been boarding at M. T. 
Dickey’s has returned home.
Fred Dickey is a medical patient 
at the Veterans Hospital in Togus.
Albert McKinney of Haverhill, 
Mass., and Victor Woodbridge of 
Pejepscot were recent visitors at 
Harold McKinney’s.
Mrs. Carrie Hall accompanied 
Mrs. Cloyd Packard last Thursday 
to (visit Mrs. Georgia Morang in 
in Corinna for the day.
Leland McIntire is working for 
Allen Morton.
(Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Gray and 
daughter Janice and son Gal,. 
Augusta were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. F, Dickey. The group 
enjoyed a picnic at Cedar Point.
Roy Allen of North Haven passed 
the weekend with his son Edgar 
Francis and Mr. and Mrs. L. S 
Russ.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the 
United Christian Church will hold 
its annual sale, supper and dance, 
Aug. 11. A musical program will 
precede the dance.
Mrs. Wealthy (Richards of Boston 
who has been passing two weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Horace Miller, 
returned Sunday accompanied by 
Mrs. Miller who will visit in Milton 
and Boston for two weeks.
Mrs Ralph Knight is a surgical 
patient at Camden Community 
Hospital.
M. F. Dickey was a business visi­
tor Motfflay in Belfast.
NORTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Beverage of 
Hope were callers Sunday at Elwin 
Mank’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meservey. Jr. 
and daughter have moved to the 
Daniel Wentworth property in 
North Appleton.
Mrs. Theresa Edgecomb and 
daughter Arlene of North Appleton 
called recently on Mrs. Mildred 
Pease.
Mrs. Gladys Keating and chil­
dren, Beverly, Raymond and Rob­
ert and Bert Jones of East Warren 
recently called on friends in this 
vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Perry and 
children enjoyed an afternoon at 
Sherman's Point recently in the 
company of Mrs. Perry's parents, 
Mr .and Mrs. (W. L. Bowden and 
sisters Constance and Pauline.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Wentworth of 
Belfast and Mrs. Ida Coose and 
daughter. Frances of Searsmont 
were callers Saturday at Willow 
Brook.
RITEBEST
Printed Stationery
HAWTHORNE’S POINT
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Savary, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Chaples and Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Weeks of Boston 
are vacationing at the Egerton 
Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard have re­
turned to Worcester. Mass., after a 
brief visit at Pilots Point.
Willis Spear Jr., is visiting his 
grandmother, Mrs. Winfield Rich­
ards at Megunticook Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Leach and 
daughter Nancy of Rockland were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Albert Elliot.
Mr. and Mrs. Boynton of Massa­
chusetts are visitors at William 
MacNamara's.
Miss Ida Olson is employed by 
Mrs. Richard Savary.
An interesting ball . game was 
played Monday night at Alvaro 
Olson field, where both old and 
young gathered to watch the young 
er boys play the married men of 
this town. The score was 16 to 6 
in favor of the boys.
COURIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL 
WHITE VELLUM 
Monarch Size 
75 sheets 7%xl0%
50 envelopes 4x7%
Your name and address on pa­
per and envelopes printed in Blue, 
Black, Green or Brown ink.
Only $1.35 postpaid
NORTH HAVEN
There will be services in the Old 
Church Sunday at 1030. Rev. Mil 
ton G. Perry will be the speaker.
Mrs. Owen Grant is home after 
a two months visit with her father 
in Aberdeen, Scotland.
The annual church sale by the 
Unity Guild will be held Aug. 11, 
on the parsonage lawn if pleasant; 
Library hall if stormy.
LINETTE SUPERFINE 
White Writing 
48 folded sheets 4%x7%
36 envelopes 4x514
Your name and address printed 
on sheets and envelopes or mono­
gram on paper, address on en­
velopes. Blue, black, brown, 
green ink.
$1.15 postpaid
The Courier-Gazette
VINAL HAVEN
Rev. William J. Hutchison of 
Cleveland will preach Sunday morn­
ing at Union Church, and Rev. Har­
old Gould at the evening meeting.
Rev and Mrs. Kenneth Cook have 
as guests Mrs. Merton Gullifer and 
daughter Dorean of North Vassal- 
boro.
Misses Corinne and Miriam 
Greenleaf went Wednesday to Port­
land to visit relatives.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Roberts who 
have been guests of Capt. and Mrs. 
Clinton Teele, returned Wednesday 
to Woodbury, N. J.
Mrs. James Sanderson (Wava 
Smith) of Forest Hills, Mass., is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. David 
Kent.
Yacht Magic, Capt. Byron Mac­
Donald and Ted MacDonald on 
board was anchored Monday night 
in Golden Cove.
Rev. Harold Gould of Lanesville, 
Mass., is guest of his uncle, Frank 
H. Winslow.
Yacht Rhine, Capt. Luther 
Burns, was in the harbor Monday.; 
The yacht is owned by Neil Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenning of 
Roslindale, Mass., are guests oi ! 
their daughter, Mrs Everett Libbv.!
Miss Ellen Wareham is home from 
Concord, Mass, for a few weeks’ va­
cation with her mother, Mrs. Louise 
Wareham.
Miss Sara Bunker, Miss Mazie 
Quackenbush and Nathalie Smith 
visited Matinicus Monday in Eu­
gene Loud's motor boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Roberts 
and daughter Barbara of Worces-| 
ter, Mass., who have been guests the 
past week of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman 
Roberts, returned home Tuesday. 
Miss Barbara was violin soloist Sun. 
day at Union Church.
Mrs. Leona Reed and son Averill 
of Thomaston were recent guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Smith.
Miss Eleanor Baldwin of Boston 
ls at The Moors, Lane’s Isaland.
Sept. 2 is the date of the Ameri­
can Legion and Auxiliary Fair to be 
held in Memorial hall. Special 
lunches will be served at tea tables 
by members of the Auxiliary. A con­
cert and dance will be presented ln 
the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Holmquist en­
tertained friends at Eastholm Beach 
Sunday in honor of Leonard John­
son and Wilfred Larson of Forest­
ville. Conn., who returned Monday 
to their homes.
At Union Church vestry a shower 
party was given Monday night fir 
Mrs George Headley by the 4-H 
Club of w’hich she i» a member. A 
large number of friends attended 
and she was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts. Lunch was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Headley have begun 
housekeeping at the home of his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Headley. Best wishes are extended 
to the newlyweds.
Union Church will serve supper 
tonight in the vestry at 5.30
Miss Alice L. Reeves. Mrs. Ada 
R. Joyce of Newton Center. Mass., 
and Miss Jane Tibbetts of New York 
are at Craventhirst bungalow for a 
few weeks.
Mrs. Earl Coe of Boonton. N. J., 
ls visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Coombs have 
as guest Miss Etta Coombs of 
Brighton, Mass.
Mrs. John Goyetche and son Leo 
went Thursday to Ontario They 
were accompanied as far as Glou­
cester, Mass., by Mrs. George White 
and son Clifford.
Mr. and Mrs. L H. Pratt went 
Saturday to Everett, Mass
Miss Alice Creed is a patient at 
Palmer Memorial Hospital, Boston
Mrs. Pauline Schofield and sons 
of Rockland are guests of her 
mother, Mrs Arthur Patterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Hopkins 
of Camden are at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Arey on a visit.
Hiram Arey of Whitinsville. Mass., 
is guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Arey.
Howard MacFarland and friends 
of Belmont, Mass., spent the week­
end in town.
Mr. and Mrs Toivo Holmstrom 
and children of Boston are guests of 
relatives in town.
Mrs. Mary Holbrook has returned 
from Rockland.
Lorraine Pierce and Patricia Pierce 
of Lexington. Mass., are guests of 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
Richard Young.
Several students of Prof David 
Moyer who spent several weeks at 
the Music Box at the Reach, have 
returned to Ohio.
Mrs. Jennie Holbrook of Newton. 
Mass., is a visitor at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Henry Newbert.
SWAN'S ISLAND
Mrs. Olive Walker of Rockland 
is visiting her father. John Stanley.)
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tinker and 
son of Massachusetts spent Tues-1 
day with his mother, Mrs. Nettie 
Tinker.
Mrs. Emery Barbour of Rockland 
recently visited her brother, Austin 
Joyce.
Miss Barbara Koster of Augusta 
passed a few days with relatives 
here recently.
Miss Irma Morse is on the main-1 
land for a few days.
Miss Leila Stockbridge is on three 
weeks vacation from her training 
duties at the Maine General Hos­
pital in Portland.
TThe Methodist fair and supper 
were held last Thursday in Red 
Men’s hall. An entertainment and 
social followed.
Miss Winifred Norwood of Port- 
’and is home on vacation.
The Edgar Smith house is oc­
cupied for this month.
Mrs. Alfred Sprague went Sun­
day to Togus wljgre she will spend 
l week with Mr. Sprague.
Mrs. Iola Joyce and Miss Margery 
Joyce formerly of Salem, passed 
Sunday at the home of Austin 
Joyce.
KOOL-AID
MAKES 10 J tUJ,'
efyzst /Va&crKotfSfbtes
FL0UR63
zAOld
p Homestead 
Pastry 
24% lb 
Sack
BUTTER
LARD
Brookside
Creamery
PURE
SUGAR
OLEO
1 Lb. 
Roll
Lb.
Pkg
10 POUND 
Granulated CLOTH
BAG
or
COMPOUND
CRISCO
or SPRY
28
10
2" 23
SODA CRACKERS
SALT Crystaline 2
2 Pound 
Package 15c
2 lb
Cartons
FINAST—MADE FROM NO. 1 GRADE A PEANUTS
PEANOT BUTTER 2 lb Jar
15c
25c
TOMATO JOICE - 3-25c
COFFEE SALE
EVERY POUND FRESHLY GROUND
KYBO 2 £ 35c
RICHMOND 3 z 39c
MAYONNAISE
FINAST BRAND—TRY IT TODAY
8 Oz. 
Jar 10c
MELO-RIPE
BANANAS,
HONEY DEW
MELONS,
ICEBERG
LETTUCE,
Pint
Jar 19c QuartJar 37c
FRUITS mu! VEGETABLES
4 lbs 21c
19c
2 heads 15c
NAVEL
ORANGES,
NATIVE STRING
BEANS,
NATIVE
BEETS,
doz 29c
lb 5c
3 bunches 10c
NEW POTATOES 15 - 25c
PRICES ROCKLAND STORES ONLY
FIRST NATIONAL STORES
I
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NEWS OF THE DAY
—AT—
CAMDEN
As collected by our correspondent, Alton 
II. Crone, who is also The Courier-Gazette’s 
authorized business agent In that town. 
Office phone 501; residence phone 2439. 0«md«o SWBMtM.
Mr and Mrs. C. W. Bibb and Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Jamieson went 
Wednesday to New Gloucester 
where Mrs. Jamieson will remain 
for four weeks while she is convales­
cing from her recent operation.
Miss Eleanor Wade from the 
School of Nursing in the hospital at 
Lynn. Mass., is returning Friday 
after spending a vacation in town.
James Miller and Joseph M. Mor­
ganti. both of Boston were recent 
guests at the home of Mr .and Mis. 
Charles H. Burgess.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Viall and 
Miss Ethel Miner of Worcester. 
Mass., are visiting Miss Helen 
Quigley.
Mrs Grace Lawton who has been 
a medical patient at Community 
Hospital has returned home
An outing and picnic for the past 
State Presidents, officers of the
A Strategic Gross “poems of profit”
AN ODD JOB MAM WAS NEEDED 
TO CIEAM THE WELCOME MAT -
FOR HERE AND THERE - TO FIX, REPAIR, 
TO WORK AT THIS* AMD THAT -
WHERE IS THERE SUCH A FELLOW? 
AT LAST THEY HAVE A PlAM
By THE COURIER-GAZETTE
^,ED
The 1938 Harvest of Wheat 
Is Estimated At Nearly a
Million Bushels
■------ -
Good crops are sometimes bad j 
news in the wheat world. Official j 
estimates rank the 1938 harvest as j 
the second largest in United States J 
history—967,000.000 bushels. The | 
rising tide of grain becomes a prob­
lem like any other flood, and experts
Mr. and Mrs .Ernest Cookson are pondering what to do with the 
were recent guests of friends in j «urpius
Waterviile. .
Miss Lillian Kennedy has re- wheat a* an l,r«ent «“ue in agri-
turned to Brookline. Mass., after culture and commerce, is the sub­
passing a week at Dr. and Mrs. J. ject Of tbe first bulletin in a series 
G Hutchins.' —Commodities: Common and Un-
Mr. and Mrs Fred Irish have common—issued by the National 
returned to Waltham. Mass. after i QeograpbiC societv from its Wash­
spending a month in town making ington D c headquarters. -A
~^ra Zckard has returned and a ‘hird f arms,‘nh,the
from a trip to Boston. ™ted Stat.es ,sdar/ the plight or
Word has been received by rela- , prosperity of the wheat market, 
tives that Stanton Dearborn is. as' the bulletin points out "This grain 
comfortable as can be expected. | is given more acreage than any 
after a serious major operation per- other food crop except corn. The
OH, MV
'There,
I WORK 
*TDO HARD ALL 
DAT TO DO ALL 
THESE EXTRA 
<7 CHORE;
T__A
YES’
DEAR!
formed Monday at the Deaconess 
Hospital in Boston.
E B Hartman of New York City. 
L. iM. Glenn of Portland. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Van Petten and son of 
Hempstead. Long Island and David 
Bourston. also of Hemstead. were
combined area of the Nation's wheat 
fields could blanket the six New 
England States in an unbroken ex­
panse of waving tawny grain.
George Washington Milled Wheat 
At Mount Yemen
Maine State Branch 18 of the i recent guests at the home of Mr
United National Association of | 
Post Office Clerks, postmasters, 
and their families and friends will 
be held Sunday at the State Park 
picnic grounds The outing com­
mittee is composed of Daniel J 
Dickens. George H. Conant, and 
Elbert Crosby.
Allen Richardson of Hanover re­
turned home Monday after passing 
a few days with his daughter Mu 
Ada Dyer.
The Lions Club met Tuesday with 
22 present. Stewart Orbeton of the 
Rockland Lions Club was a guest. 
The speaker was Rev. Philip Tol- 
man.
The rummage sale by the Lions 
Club Thursday and Friday was a 
financial success, over S5G being 
added to its charity fund.
Mrs. Clarence Mallar and chil­
dren Joyce and Roger are spend­
ing this week with Mr and Mrs. 
Ernest Cookson
Miss Ella McCobb of Brookline
and Mrs. Clarence Taylor
AN AD. PLACED
/h fhe CLA^ qqouGHT 
JUST THE VERY 
MAN //
Many a workman,
True and tried -
Is waiting in the x
CLASSIFIED//
Great
QruFp/yft)1, \q,l " I 
1
mental five acres in Kansas in 1870 boy elbowing cowboy to move over— I E’.,ot.x.kr,Jv,c Column 
is given as one reason for fencing on the Argentine Pampa. Australian Hl Every DOUy a lUlUIUU
Kansas for farms and barring the ™ch„ land,’ Great Plains °f lhe ~ ”-----*--------- ’
United States. — — J*
new nations are I -Texas cattlemen who sought sum- -Now feeding i , 
mer pasturage there for their long- their old mother countries. England . 
horned steers. In 1873 a band of and Belgium particularly import i .
] Menncnite intig rants from the wbea; from new world granaries.
Crimea brought bushels of Russian Uading wheat exporter of the
“The top cereal of international seed wheat ‘nt0 Kansas, and that wor]d Canada, with Argentina
commerce today is wheat. Ils su- j state *ias become the headquarters ancj tjien Australia following. Aus-
Miss Louise Dickens has returned premac.v has endured throughout! for hard winter ’heat. It produces ^ralia finds a growing market
history, since Biblical days when 
L Hiram king of Tyre sent timber of 
cedar and fir for King Solomon's 
temple at Jerusalem in barter for
23.C33 measures of wheat. Stock 
■ tickers on modem exchanges record
Mrs. Elsie Hyde and sons Har- the same transaction for which
to Boston after a shert visit wi 
her parents Dr. and Mrs. W 
Dickens.
one-fifth of the Nation's total rice-eating China and Japan, al-
wheat crop, although about thirty tbougb northern China raises much
ROCKBORT
other States grow at least a million 
bushels a year. The harvests of 
Ohio. Illlnios. Indiana. North Da­
kota. Nebraska. Washington. Mon­
tana. Oklahama. and Texas keep 
these States also near the top of
of Its own wheat. Great Britain, 
however, takes one-third of all 
wheat moving in international com­
merce.''
*
♦
MAN wanted. In this locall’y. to art 
as direct representative for reliable 
nursery firm. All Fruit Trees. Roses, 
etc. completely guaranteed Invest­
ment or experience unnecessary. Pay 
weekly CONNECTICUT VALLEY NUR­
SERIES. Mar.clif-ter, Conn _ ____ 93*It
BERRY pickers wanted. ROSE HILL 
FARM. Owls Head. 93-it
WANTED
• LOST ANDFOUND ;
SUIT box containing dresses lost 
Aug 3 on Maine Central bus. Probably 
exchanged In error "G. Sansom" wrlt- 
Flnder phone G. SAN-
REAL ESTATE
ten on cover.
SOM 1021-J, Rockland. 93*95
BOAT lost, white skiff, natural wood 
rails, flat bottom Drifted toward 
North Haven. Finder please notify 
HENRY BIRD. Tel 924. Rockland 92-94
ANY kind of work wanted, part of 
the day morning or attemoon I do 
practical nursing R LITTLE. 22 
Meadow St.. Thomaston 92-94
TO LET
FIVE-roonv tenement to let.
♦ 
«
- * *
49
old and Philip of Lawrence Mass., Jacob> ten sons traveled from Is- . 
and Mrs. Myrtle Spear of Everett. r ,. tn svvne. list.
MrVndMrTwnAapauhie °f granarj ^Wished1 by their brother.1 “P^l'istoric Lake Dwellers of
Mr. and Mrs. W A Paul. Prime Minj—,r j h Switzerland and Egyptians of an-
Mr and Mrs. Joseph Maguire of . wh . ,, d Kj f p dent vintage ate wheat foods when
West Newton. Mass , are at Mr. and had only stone tools to pre-
Mrs Walter Shaw's on a visit -imply grass gone handsomely to1 ,h wheat was man'sMr and Mrs Harnlri Penril’ton Of £eed' InStead Of flowering an inch 1 *lt".' ..."eat ’aS man'
Mi and Mrs. Harold Penal. .on ot aUnve ti,„ ,i,„ companion in civilization, accordingLslesboro were guests Sunday of or two above the ground for only the p h , he had dom.
Mrs. Ella Shibles. inquisitive muzzles of grazing herds.1 arcneoigy. Deiore
Richard. Anne and Lewis Bowden the grass named wheat lifts Its tiny
of Bangor are at the home of their florets on straw stalks where man 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs George | can see without stooping. Each 
Bowden for a few weeks.
estlcated animals. Quest for the 
wild grass from which humanity 
tamed wheat has taken scientists
Twilight League
(Continued from Page One)
Pleasant St ; also range for sale. Inquire 
HOUSEWORK wanted by hour. day. 8-, LIMEROCK ST 93-95
or week HAZEL WARREN. 20 Lawn;--------------------------- :-------------------------------
Ave 92-94 ‘ LARGE pleasant room to let with
- ----------------------------- - ~ lavatory, hath on same floor. Centrally
TWO battery set radios wanted located Write ' R.H B " care The Cou- 
Llberal allowance towards purchase ot rier-Oazette 92-tfnew electric set '““CD «•' w.warv rlerJ'
long fly against right field fence | mp"ey.
.flower packs all available' earth’s t0 ™est*ne\ ^°P°ta^a- I 
Jacob Newbert has returned freni fo(Xj and sun s energy jnt0 south central Asia. Some claim to,
a visit with relatives in New York fruitage of golden nuggets. The ripeMass., is guest at the Beach home
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. French. | to his shoulder Tuesday morning . ... , . , ..
Thomas French. Jr., of Milo is when a staging on which he was ; sifted with food for the coming win
have discovered the wild wheat an-
and went completely over it In 
back somersault.
The score:
PARKER E WORREY.
65 Park St.. Rockland____________ 92-94
WRITE for 15 pkgs Perfumed 
Starch Sells 10c pky Profit 50c Send 
ARROW PRODUCTS. Read- 
91-93lng. Pa . 104 Crestmont St»
Alphonsco Eaton received injuries —»— I ? 8““ °‘°th*rS Roderick. If
' 1 maintain that wild wheat is as ex- !
___ ~ ~ t th di th t he 11 Benner, 2b .visiting at the home of his parents I working at the Rexford Daniels ter. Man harnesses wind, water, or ' , * ’?|°?aULth a, * 7a3
Mr and Mrs. Thomas French. I cottage. Belfast Road. Camden, col- electricity to his milestones to grind Names of the manv known
Miss Elsis Gastin of Derry. N. H.| iapsed. hurling him 16 feet to the open the tiny grains casing of bran Know“ k/.u»o.., ..
Miss Alice Chase and Miss Ruth ground He was taken to Common- and to rifle the lur.chbox of nourish- 'a „.T °.. tnelr. ‘de’pread Goggin. ss......
Mcrris of Methuen. Mass., and the; ity Hospital but it was found thai ment to bake into his bread distribution. Indian dwarf, Egypt- •j'jvio,.. 3b ....
If you have Real Estate to buy 
or sell—city, farm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone 770.
ROOM with bath to let. 
TEL 301-W. 14 State St.
$3 week 
91-93
“FREE" YOUNG’S OFFERINGS
Island with cottage, two boats; lo­
cated on Luke in Maine priced at 
$10,000.
CAMDEN
Colonial house located No. 8 High
FIRST floor apartment to let with i St directly on No. 1 Highway suitable 
bath and electric lights. Newly deco- for tourists home; land enough for 
rated 85 NORTH MAIN ST 88-97 , cabins.
FURNISHED downstair apartment to 1 „ T^^^fT^colonlal house
let 25 NORTH MAIN ST.. Tel 1W-M o “^^slres U“ ? £‘ce far
__________________________________ w*‘* | below Its actual value. One-half cash.
ROCKLAND
Eight-room house: beautiful home 
nice condition, two-car garage; priced 
at $3500
Six-room house; perfect condition; 
two-car garage; large lot land, owner 
wishes to locate In another town; 
priced at $3500
FARMS. KNOX COUNTY
One hundred acres; heavily wooded: 
buildings fair condition owner says: 
three head cattle; 6 ton cabbage. 40
QUIET young woman wonts position 
as companion or at tendant to convales- 
' rent or elderly person Pay expected. 
I $6 weekly Write ‘ R 2'' care The Cou- 
; rier-Gazette BI-93Waldoboro
ab r bh tb po a
UNFURNISHED apt. with bath to let I 
Inquire 12 KNOX ST.. Tel 156-W 92-tf j
FURNISHED, second floor apartment
H. T 
70-tf
POSITION, as allround cook. 
PERRY 44 OV St .
2 
2
4
3
4
3
Taylor. 3b .... 3
McLain, cf 
Burns, c ... 
Crowell rf
WATCHMAKER Repairing watches. lel at H MASON1C ST
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and -----------------------------------------------------------
deliver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 FURNISHED apts. to let; two rooms. 
Amesbury fit., Rockland. Tel. 958-J. heat, lights bath. 16 week; three rooms, 
92-tf bath. $5; three rooms, toilet. $3 50. V 
. ■ ■■ F 8TUDLEY. 283 Main St. Tel 1154
or 77 Park St . Tel 330.
91*93
90-tf
i • MODERN apartment to let. five rooms.’ MI CGCl I A Nk 111 l\ , i bath, garage; heated In winter; quiet' bushels potatoes. $1,000. for the outfit. 
I IflliJV/IuJL,L,/b1 iLiVr UkJ f residential section Within five mln-
„, _ _____utes walk to heart of city Rent rea-sonabJe Furalshed ,i desired. In- 
ROOFS wanted to shingle and re- quire THE MENS SHOP. Main St. Cor- 
palr. Inside and outside painting; res- ner Park. 82-tf
sonable. H MINER. 14 Grove St.. Rock- ! ; ~■ anc] 93*95 FIVE-room apartment to let. ALICE
ian Cone. Russian Red. Pacific Blue-Misses Nichols of Reading. Mass. no bones were broken. J Carlton 
are guests at the home of Mrs Davis and Mr. Daniels who were bee^the'worM's leadine wh^TfaTZ istem' New Zealand, Odessa. 
Emetine Halford. also on the staging received only , . “ ‘TTr>., , Turkey, and Polish (contrarilv
Mr and Mrs Loranus Hatch anu slight injuries. ! ’ th the52‘tied„State? m fec' enough, from Spain). Most unper­
son Richard of Sheffield. Alabama John Maishall has moved to the 0I}d place Opening of American tant classification, however, is that 
are spending a month at the home house on Camden road formerly oc- wheat resources was a potent fac-
»f Mr and Mrs Finlay H. Calder., cupied t,y Ashley Leach and family. | ter in banishing the dark ages of 
The Carlton P. Wood house on1 -.................. - - - - -
“In recent years Soviet Russia has
according to endurance; winter 
wheats can endure the winter outV ; The blowing of the fire alarm at; bread when only the wealthy could .. o_rt »«u
Elm street has been rented for the 9 a m Wednesday announced the j enjoy wheat flot/r and the masses LP ‘
summer to Prof. Harry Helson of arrival in the harbor of the U. S gnawed on black bread of barley or
Narberth. Penn. _ Destroyer Tatnell. which will la\ at rve. Colonists along the Atlanticnnnhnr boro Hllt-intT tho fnilT — HflVS . , . -coast were grain merchants for the 
sugar plantationss of the West
Mr and Mrs. Orman Hcpkins of, anchor here during the four-days 
Hyde Park. Mass., are guests of Mr regatta-sportsmen's show. In an- 
and Mrs. Guy Cucinotta. | ticipation of the regatta severa
RUPTURE
EXPERTS
HERE
Bornehemr. lb 
Wing, p ........
Grafton.
Felt. 3b 
Bohndell 
Jealous, c ...... 3
Milltr. ss ...... 3
2
2 0
If
23 6 9 11 21 9 I) 
Thomaston
ab r bh tb po a 
.... 2 2 1 4 2 0
FULLER. 25 Linden St. Tel. 106-J. 78-tt
ROCKLAND
Eight-room house: lights, bath, barn: 
three acres land; $2100. <500 cash, bal­
ance verv easy *crms
See FREEMAN S. YOUNG, Tel. 605-M, 
Rockland 91-93
EIGHT-room house on Llmerock St. 
—corner lot. needs some repairs, would
fcr harvesting the following year 
while spring wheats are planted in 
the spring for shorter growth per­
iod and reaping within the same I Upham. 2b ....
year. About 83 per cent of the Anderson, cf ..
rf
girls and boys camps arrived early 1 Jnd*cs- George Washingtons wheat united States harvest is winter Robinson, cf.lb 
TiMVsriav and nitched tents at the , !*?*□•> anci mill at Mount Vernon Wnndrnrk ihnuesday pit t t t t
Payson field near Hartford's Corner, produced flour that sold for $13 a 
and will participate in the aquatic barrel. The scythe, a 17th century 
events. Massachusetts development, extend- ;
Mr. and Mrs William Dalton cf £d the reach of the reaper and ex- A -J.
Amherst. Mass. are guests at the pedited the harvesting. The cradle 
home of Mr. and Mrs Jesse Went-j^^ 1806 was {he npxt giR of
Miss Beatrice Marston has em- Yank« ^"“‘ty to the wheat far- 
ployment at Swan's Island mer- In 18al the McCormick reap-
Edwin Ingraham has moved from er started out from Virginia to har- ____ ________ _______ ________
the Fred Shibles house or. Beech test grain b\ the bundle, and there- strawberries* bv 1929 three-fourths 
street to the John Marshall house after wheat could be quickly har- of Australia’s farm land was 
Merton Warren and family of; vested by the square mile instead pIanted in wheat About 1890 Ar. 
Thomaston will occupy the house or »he acrp . . , .. ,
vacated by Mr. Ingraham. «cntlna Sporting wneat
Miss Elizabeth Westmoreland has Plowboy Vs. Cowboy Extends and began planting Pampa pasture 
arrived from Philadelphia to oc-: Wheat Fields land with winter varieties of '.he
cupy “Wee Housie" for the season.* "As American inventiveness gave grain. With increased acreage.
Dr and Mrs George Ingraham iarge.scaie planting a sudden im- I wheat fields
Protidence are suiting h-r par- np,lls .bp u-iminc nf the Western
wheat. oodcock, lb.p
“Europeans have taken the grain i Condon, p
with them around the world Spar.-1
22 3 5 10 21 10 4
In 1788 the colonists who i ^aldob°ro ..........  ? ? } i ? 1 5
founded Svdnev and launched Aus- T^ma=don 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 3
tralia as a white mans country ' rh?5
J 1 ous. Home run. Grafton. Base onstarted their agricultural careers balIs off Wi j off Condon 4 ofl 
with hopes of fig and coffee trees. | Woodcock r struck out> by Wing 7.
sugar cane.rice. wheat, maize, and by Condon 2. by Woodcock 3 . Hit 
by pitcher. Roderick. Sacrifice hit. 
Benner. Umpires. Matthews and 
Jealous. Scorer. Winslow.
THOMASTON
MY advice Is worthwhile Send 25c l •"*• -««« =>/*•■<* .vFo.,». v, ,„
and stamp tor good letter-fad lng. ™RE3E funtlahed rooms with toilet, j nlage nne home, three minutes from 
eninnr inves nismont Me Ques- ™Ui£u™sh^, th b th ao ’3 p ° school house hospital: price
92*94 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W.___________78-tf reasonable Inquire by letter please;
three ! address "R E." care Courier-Gazette 
85* tf
GBORGE JONES. Dix ,  
tlons answered.
FURNISHED apartment ofLAWN mowers sharpened, called for __ .
and delivered Tel 791. CRIE HARD- , 1°°"“ l° let* second floor modern WARE CO Rockland 92-tt | BUlab^YTpactflOcarsatge^,d«S
MEN old at 40' Oet renewed strength 
New Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster tnvlgorators and other stimul­
ants Value $125, Introductory price 
$1 Call, write C. H. MOORE & CO.. 
Rockland. 91*105
73-tf
4-ROOM tenement to let over 
French's barber shop LAWRENCE 
MILLER. Rankin 8t . Tel 692-M 79-tf
ROOMS to let. 
ST.
Apply at 15 GROVE 
79-tf
FOUR room apartment to let. all 
modern. Apply at CAMDEN and 
ROCKLAND WATEP. CO , Tel 634 79-tf
cf r™v‘o tM^ vis.uiiB -* t the wlnnl g o  
ents^Mr. and Mrs. Manasseh V • .^ gaye R a Mlnnegota
Miss Joan Johnson of Vinal Ha-' earned the official nickname of the 
ven is guest of Miss Vera Easton , Wheat State Minnesota winter 
Wilson, daughter wheat flourishing on an experi- 
Murray, who ________________________________
have encroached on 
pasturage; the same regions have 
begun to give man food in the 
form of bread as well as beef, plow-
Summer sale Wednesday. Aug. 10. 
on grounds of St. John's Church at 
2 o'clock, aprons, fancy articles, 
home cooked food and candy. Tea 
will be served.—adv. •
An Ad. In These 
Columns Will Sell 
Anything From a 
Needle to an Anchor. 
What Do You Want 
to Sell ?
FOR SALE
r
I
Mrs Ralph
Carolee and Ralph _______________________________
have been visiting at Criehavsn. le- ■
turned home Monday, accompanied Davis of Wakefield* Mass., are at 
by Mr. Wilson ana Marr White. | “The Birches." Beauchamp street.
The Rice Rupture Service Ex­
perts, personal representatives of 
William S. Rice, Inc , Adams. N. 
Y.. will be at the NEW HOTEL 
ROCKLAND, ROCKLAND. ME.. 
FRIDAY, AUG. 5.
Every ruptured man, woman and 
child should take advantage of this 
great opportunity.
The Rice Method for Reducible 
Rupture Control Is known the world 
over. You can now see this Method 
Demonstrated and have a Rice Ap­
pliance fitted to you. Absolutely no 
charge unless you are satisfied to 
keep the Outfit after having the 
Appliance adjusted and you see how 
perfectly and comfortably It huiuo. 
No harsh, deep-pressing springs; 
nothing to gouge the flesh and make 
you sore.
Wear this Appliance for a full 
fifteen days trial and if you are not 
perfectly satisfied at the end of that 
time, return it.
Thousands have reported entire 
satisfaction tlirougli using the Rice 
Appliance. Why suffer the burden 
of reducible rupture suffering if 
there Is a chance to be free from 
it? Anyway, it will cost you noth­
ing to come in and learn all about 
the Rice Method and the wonderfu, 
opportunity for help it offers. Just 
ask at hotel desk for the Rice Rep­
resentatives and they will do the 
rest. Hours arc 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 
5 p. m. or 7 to 9 evenings.
Don't miss this great opportunity 
to see these Experts.
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs George
Oliver.
Mrs W A. Luce of Newlon. Mass.. | The Trytohelp Club met Munday 
is occupying her summer home i n at the home of Miss Liliiia Brann. 
Diamond Hill I While the attendance was small due
Mrs Nellie R. Magune of Rock-j to the heavy shower, the evening 
land was in town Monday calling 1 was greatly enjoyed, 
on friends. Mrs- *mJ' Miller, ron Maurice
Miss Feme Whitney lias employ- and daughter Ruth. E. S Merrill 
ment at Witham's Lobster Pound | and their house guests Mr. and Mrs. 
for the season. Clifford Merrill motored to Ear
Mrs Hazel Wilder, Mrs. Davis. Harbor and Cadillac Mountain 
Ml's Jeanette Davis and Glenn! Tuesday for the day.
who will remain for a few days' ( 
visit.
RadiOddities . . . , by Squier
JBOV ! A BERNHAaPTIf
HER DRAMATIC TALENT MA0E HER * 
SOUGHT-AFTER CHILO PROCMON... 
between ih a Li sue rejected
A LIFETIME OF OPPORTUNITIES 
BECAUSE OF PARENTAL OBJECTIONS.
SONG-WRITE C/, 
ACTRESS, PLAY­
WRIGHT ANO MOTHER OF A 13 
YEAR OLO SON, SHE LANDED IN 
RADIO PINCH-HITTING A FEW UNES 
FOR AN ABSENT MEMBER OF A WEAE 
SHOW... GOT A 39 WEEK CONTRACT I
^ew.Nova Scotia, Modernized in Every Respect,
O Rivals in,Interest Champlain's Old Acadia
42-ACRE farm lor sale, early and 
free from frost; • good pasture with 
water, plenty of wood; 52 ft. barn to 
make double or triple house for 1.000 
hens; two small laying houses; barn 
has good basement and cellar. J.L. 
LENFEST Union._________________92-94
F ARM for sale, seven acres; house, 
seven rooms, sunporch; electricity, run­
ning water, furnace; fruit, berries F 
BOHN. South Thomaston. 92-94
for"sale
Farm machinery for sale. Dump 
cart. Including wheels. Oliver Sulky 
plow; K L. riding cultivator; graln-
• ' drill, oak hay rack. rake, mowing ma- 
1 chine, harrow, horse rake, manure 
spreader, sleds, all double horse.
1936 pick-up, good condition.
FOUR rebuilt hydraulic dump bodies I Farm team, weight 1500. six years 
for sale, priced $125 to <175t; one hy- j old. A-l In every respect, also harness, 
draullc grease lift. $125; one Highway new last year
semi-Taller, air brakes, good tires. Cows—Guernsey. Jersey, two registered 
platform body. $225; one Klnghnm Holstelns, three regular heifers, two 
trailer. $300; one almost new 8 ft. ; Jersey heifers.
yd hydraulic dump body and hoist WALTER SPROWL. Searsmont, Me
$250 B M CLARK. Union.______ 93*95__________________________________90-95
PIANO for sale. In good condition SINGER Block on Main St., for sale 
M DRADSTREE7T. 61 Park S' . Cam- Price reasonable If sold at once. Apply 
den. Tel 2504 93*95 to WEBBERS INN. Thomaston. Me.
I__________________________________ 90-95
HOME. barn, garage for sale to set­
tle estate on Route 1 Rockport. Write 
1936 FORD V-8 coupe tor wle che»p. | Courier-Gazette. 91*93
fine condition. H D. CRIE. Thomas- , FORTY-acre farm, good buildings, 
ton. Tel. 83 . 92*94 sightly location. MRS GERTRUDE
STUDLEY. West End. Thomaston. 90*95
4 ,
*
GRAY Marine engine for sale, three 
and one-half h p . propellor and shaft. 
TEL 1075. city 92*94
STELLA UNGER
THE HOLLYWOOO NEWS GIR.L 
MON.,WED. 8< FRI. ON MBS(l:MS ESf)
DESPITE HER RAOIO AND STAGE 
EXPERIENCE. SHE STILL GETS A 
TWINGE OF MIKE-FRIGHT... AND 
LOSES A POUND ANO A HALF 
EVERY TIME SHE BROADCASTS
A I ADV WHO LOOKS AHEAD, SHE IS ALREADY 
PREPARING FOR TELEVISION, WHICH SHE 
EXPECTS IN 5 YEARS, AND HAS EVEN CON­
SIDERED TACKLING A MOVIE ASSIGNMENT 
JUST TO LEARN THE TECHNIQUECQpvawT„Wwa»»(|v«a
PLATFORM scales for sale MAOUNE 
MACHINE SHOP. 100 Maverick St . or 
185 North Main St.
THE La Forest Smith farm on No. 1 
92-94 , Highway, near Oakland Park for sale, 
60 acres, including 26 acre wood lot.m.%UsTOAKpp?yr^r0Xton,pao,,BOXi,a^ barn." gaVage" oVchaVd House'In 
miles. Apply Thomaston P O BOX i Rood conditlon, lights, furnace, bath.
„ Fine place for any kind of farming.
ROYAL typewriter for sale: new; 
black leather case TEL Rockland. 
679-R 92-94
SUPERIOR lumber Matched pine 
boards best seasoned; also novelty 
pine siding for house heauty JAMES 
Y MESERVE. File V C. B . Jefferson. 
Maine: Tel North Whitefield 15-23
92*97
HARD, fitted wood for sale; also 
Junk and flreplacj wood, all dried un­
der cover. K W DEAN. South Hope. 
Tel. Rockland 9499-12 91*96
1934 FORD coupe for sale. 
FRENCH. Tel. 417-M
C P 
91-93
roadside stand or cabins Price rea­
sonable Inquire on Premises. 88-tf
1938 ELECTRIC range. 2-1938 electric 
refrigerators at a bargain, three Easy 
washing machines. $12 to $24. two kit­
chen coal stoves, porcelain gas stove, 
two ice boxes. HAROLD COOMBS, 64 ERY" “ 
Masonic St, Rockland. Tel. 768-R 91-C3 !
GOOD combination, saddle, driving 
and light work horse; safe for child­
ren; will sell or exchange for cattle 
Wrt e "D. V ." care Courier-Gazette
92*94
SAILBOAT tor sale, 29 foot. Fine 
condition Cheap for cash if sold at 
once. RICHARD BIRD, Box 119. Tel 
65 or 356-W. city. 91-93
HAMILTON railroad watch tor sale 
MRS. G. R. SKINNER, Mountain road, 
city. 91*93
STAEE-body Ford truck for sale 
single wheels, new tires. ENOCH B 
ROBERTSON. Waldoboro. 91*93
FARMS everywhere for sale, several 
on No 1 highway, also In almost every 
town within 30 miles of Rockland. Som*» 
very low prices on all property. If 
you are Interested or want a home 
your own you should see my listings 
as I have the largest yet. A few 
specials such as—Farm, good buildings. 
125 acres land: plenty hard wood and 
lumber, cuts 25 tons hay; good pasture; 
sp lng well; six cows; one young horse- 
barn fully equipped with farming tools 
and machinery; price $2200, good lo­
cation. Eight-room house; all Improve­
ments; garage; central location In 
Rockland; $1200. Two family house 
large lot land cellar and garage, four 
miles from city. $800 House In Warren 
$800 and another at $1000; extra good 
values Four small farms near Rock­
land all $1000 to $1300 Almost new 
house within city limits; four acres 
land; $1800 Small house of five 
rooms; good cellar; shed and garage 
o' No 1 highway, targe lot of land.; 
tine location In Rockland, price $1000 
House and barn; one-half acre land In 
city $1800. Many cottages and land 
of all descriptions and locations. Sev­
eral stores and business properties. 
Don't fortet to call 1154 or 330 V F. 
STUDLEY, 283 Main St., or 77 Park St.
87-tf
in 1604 founded- Port Royal, now 
Annapolis Royal, is still ot histori­
cal Interest, but Is outdone by new 
Nova Scotia. This modern land, 
starting with fishing, boating and 
swimming at Lakeside Inn, Yar­
mouth, extends its hospitality over 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway to 
Digby and The Pines, with its salt­
water pool and its golf course; to 
Kentvllle and Cornwallis Inn, head­
quarters of hundreds of tourists en 
route to Grand PrG and Evangeline 
Memorial Park; to the Lord Nelson 
at Halifax, Canada’s Guardian of the 
Northern Gate, a city of unusual 
scenic and sporting attractions.
Along the way are trout fishing, 
golf, tennis, swimming, motoring on 
good roads, and salmon fishing on 
rivers-funning to the Atlantic 
Ocean. Nova Scotia is only 23 hours 
from New York and overnight from 
Boston by .rail and sea. It is also 
reached by trglp from Montreal to
Saint John, and thence across Ihe 
Bay of Fundy by the S.S. Princess 
Helene to Digby. North of Digby 
lies the apple-laden Annapolis Val­
ley, Annapolis Royal. Kcntville. 
Wolfville, and Grand Prd, Windsor 
and Halifax. Southward lies Yar­
mouth, on Nova Scotia’s southern 
tip,past which Champlain steeredhis 
little ship more than three centuries 
ago. He entered Annapolis Basin 
through Digby Gut from the Bay of 
Fundy and sailed to what is now 
Fort AMD, a govemnieut park at
Annapolis Royal. Fort Anne Museum, 
in the Duke of Kent's old officers' 
quarters inside the fort, is full of 
early relics. When Colonel Nichol­
son of Boston captured Fort Anne In 
1710 he took Its 9-inch Iron key to 
Boston, and there it remained for 
212 years. In 1922 It was returned 
by the Massachusetts Historical So­
ciety to Fort Anne Museum. And 
when the key came back it could not 
find its old keyhole, because the 
sally-port gate had long since dis­
appeared!^ _____________ ___
STANDING lot of mixed wood and 
lumber for eile A M SMITH. Route 
3. Box 126. ’..aldoboro. Me. 80*95
LADY'S Alaskan muskrat coat for 
sale, perfect condition; fit 40 to 44 
Write "R" care Courier-Gazette. 91*93
OPERA glasses, tor sale, also china 
clofet with drawers and other miscel­
laneous articles. Inquire 88 CAMDEN 
ST_______________________________ 91*93
RAKING machine for sale; also two-
horse mowing machine: two-horse 
farm wagon; manure spreader; four 
new milch cows PETER EDWARDS. 
271 Llmerock St., Tel. 806-J. 88-tf
SELLERS kitchen cabinet for gale,
white enamel; walnut triple mirror 
vanity; three pianos; one player piano; 
one wardrobe trunk; one electric sew­
ing machine; eight library tables; 21 
round and square dining tables; two 
roll top desks; one three-piece parlor 
set. leather upholstering and mahog­
any frame; soap stone sink; eight 
golden oak buffets; 50 stands, all sizes. 
V F STUDLEY, INC.. 283 Main St. 
Tel. 1154._________________________ 87>-tf
STANDING grass for sale on two 
farms, free for the cutting. TEL*. Rock­
land 853-13. 86-tf
! Summer Cottages ;
M
COMFORTABLE cottage at Spruce 
Head to let by week or month in Aug 
and Sept.; rent very reasonable. RUTH 
B SPEAR. Spruce Head. Tel. Rockland 
853-13. 88-tX
LARGE all modern, perfectly ap-
polr cd and furnished cottage for tale 
or t.o let for month of August. Is 
dlrectlv on shore at Crescent Beach. 
FDWARD OB OONIA. 469 Main St- 
Tel. 710 Rocklaind 92*94
TWO cottages at Crawford Lak> to 
let for August and September or will 
sell. P. W. SKAY. Union. 92-94
FURNISHED cottage to let at Cres­
cent Beach. ROBERT McCARTY, Tel. 
1071-J. 91.93
LARGE all modern, perfectly ap­
pointed and furnished cottage to let 
for month of August. Is directly on 
shore at Crescent Beach EDWARD O B 
GONIA, 469 Main St.. Tel. 710 Rockland.
88*90
READ THE ADS
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders 
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.
, l . , < ’ »2-tf
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Miss Ethel Rogers and Miss Lil­
lian Roberts of Boston are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George W Rob­
erts at their farm in South Thom­
aston.
I
«\
SI MMER VISITORS
At the height of the summer 
season there are many visitors in 
Rockland and vicinity, and The 
; Courier-Gazette is very glad to
hronicle them. To this end will
vou kindly send the names of
•your guests to this office, or noti­
fy Mrs. Warren C. Noyes, 38 
Orange street, telephone 873-R. 
|We will greatly appreciate it.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pyne 
'aughter Florence, Mr. and Mrs. 
J awrence ICadd^gan, daughter 
,'latherine and son Lawrence of 
Irooklyn are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
ii. B Hyland. Main street and Mr 
nd Mrs. C. S. Roberts, Lake 
Ivenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baxter of 
McCook, Neb., and Mr. and Mrs 
Will Baxter of Russell. Kan., who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Baxter, West Meadows, have 
left for their return trip to Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Carlson 
and son David of Portland were 
guests of Mrs. Helen H. Carlson 
over the weekend. Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank Carpenter of Foxboro, Mass . 
were her guests Wednesday.
A special meeting of the Arts 
and Crafts Society will be held on 
Monday night in the What-Not 
Shop.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Nickerson of 
Vinal Haven and Mrs. Bessie Woos- 
I ter of North Haven, were weekend 
guests of Mr and Mrs. J. C. Cun­
ningham.
James Accardi of Philadelphia is 
spending a week's vacation at his 
former home, 15 Trinity street.
Mrs. E. J. Bernier entertained a 
group of friends at cards Tuesday 
night at her home on Main street 
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham and Mrs. 
Willis Anderson won high scores at 
bridge, a dainty luncheon being 
served at the close of the game.
Mrs. Nan Crie Besse of Chicago, 
formerly of this city, arrived Mon­
day and is guest of Miss Carol 
Macy, Ash Point.
Mrs. J C. Cunningham and house 
guest Mrs. Nina McRae of Bath, 
are visiting friends at Vinal Haven 
for a few days.
Miss (Myra Fitch and Miss Wini- 
jfred Fitch of Worcester. Mass., are 
(spending the month of August at 
(Owl's Head. Miss Myra Fitch is 
instructor at Worcester State 
Teachers' College and Miss Wini­
fred Fitch is librarian in the same 
institution.
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Teachout of 
Syracuse. N. Y.. arrived at Elwell's 
Point, Spruce Head. Saturday to 
become guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howe W Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Simmons 
and son Frederick, accompanied by 
Mrs Mollie Berry of Rockland and 
Reading Mass., and Charles Mixer 
of Boston, motored Sunday to 
Cadillac Mountain, returning by 
way of Bangor.
Miss Ernestine Noddin and (Miss 
Zoe Fettengill of Augusta were re­
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Buswell.
Capt. and Mrs. Frank Brown who 
have been guests of Rockland rela­
tives for some weeks past, leave 
Saturday for their home on the 
West Coast, planning a 10-day trip, 
in the course of which they hope 
to see the Dionne quintuplets in 
Callander, Ontario. Mrs. Brown 
unfortunately has been a hospital 
patient during most of her stay in 
Rockland. Capt. Brown improved 
his opportunity to visit Cadillac 
Mountain and other places which 
he had never seen and hunted up 
many old aquaintances. all of 
whom were happy to see him after 
so long an absence.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Guy Wilson are 
spending the month of August in 
Aroostook County, while Dr. Wilson 
is having his vacation from the 
pulpit of the Methodist Church.
Miss Priscilla Noddin is visiting 
Miss Bernivi Whitehead in 
iMethuen. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gregory 
[have returned to Akron. Ohio, after 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. A W 
Iregory in this city and Mr. and 
Mrs A. G. IDolliver at Owl's Head
Miss Genine Bugh of Cleveland 
iis visiting Judge and Mrs. E. W. 
Pike.
An interesting overnight traveler 
through this State was Howard C 
Rice of Cambridge. Mass,, who is a 
Colonial research professor of Harv­
ard and is doing the State, looking 
data on the life of James Swan 
family whose son married Gen. 
Henry Knox' second daughter Caro­
lyn. He was greatly interested in 
his visit to “Montpelier" and found 
much of value there. Mrs. Rice was 
with him annd they spent last eve­
ning with Mr. and Mrs. W. O 
Fuller where much and long discus­
sion was had of Knox affairs.
Mrs. Claude U. Bishop. Jr. and 
laughter Theresa have returned 
rom a trip to Cross Lake on which 
hey were accompanied by their 
;uests, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Plant, 
diss Geraldine Plant and Mrs. 
Dionne of Low’ell, Mass.
,Z5
Mrs. Walter Wilson of Dorchester, 
Mass. is visiting her former home 
in this city. Mr. Wilson who ac­
companied her here has returned.
Walter Wilson has returned to 
Dorchester, Mass., after spending 
,a vacation with Mrs. Wilson at the 
Addie Allen homestead. Mrs. Wil- 
,-on will extend her visit two weeks.
Mr and Mrs. C. R. Mehlman and 
truest Miss Hazel Grant of Halifax, 
arrive tomorrow to be guests of Mr. 
Mehlman's sister, Mrs. Rhama Phil- 
>rick at Crescent Beach.
Mrs. Adelle Morton and Mrs. 
Jyrtie Judkins were hostesses to 
,'hapin Class Tuesday night at the 
,lorton home in Union. An excel- 
ent picnic supper preceded a social 
veiling. The next outing will be 
leld Aug. 23 at Spruce Head, when 
drs. Maude Blodgett will be hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crapsers of 
Medford. Mass., are guests at the 
Levi Berry farm in Union.
T Club members dined at “Cooks" 
in Tenant's Harbor. Friday night, 
special observance being made of 
Mrs. Wesley Thurston's birthday 
anniversary , who was presented 
with a gayly decorated cake.• • • «
Mrs. Katherine Haines enter­
tained the Kent's Hill Mite Club 
Monday at a covered dish luncheon 
and cards, at her Holiday Beach 
cottage. Members were happy to 
again greet Mrs. Jennie Wilson of 
Dorchester and her house guest 
Mrs. Mary !L. Vorse of Cambridge. 
Mass. Mrs. Irene Leon. Mrs Alice 
Ccbb. Mrs. Caro Jones and Mrs 
Haines won honors at contract. 
Miss Ada Perry was a special guest.
’ Miss Daphne Winslow is spend- 
L’lig a week in Oakland where she 
I'.s visiting Mrs. Nelson R Thomp- 
I on. She will then go to Norway I o be guest of Miss Wilma Calif.
I The Monday night beano party, 
[.liven bv the .Legion Auxiliary re­
sulted in special prizes to Mrs. 
Itlizabeth Gregory, Mrs. Flora Ul- 
Ir.ier, Mrs. Edgar Sukeforth and f,Agnes Shepherd . Prizes awarded 
Lt. the end cf each game, went to 
[■Mrs. Jean Clough. .Maude Stevens, 
I 4rs. Thomas Ward. Abbie McDan- 
[ ild, Sarah Griffin. Alice Hall, Grace 
[wheeler, Gladys Thurston, Bessie 
[church. Mary Connelly, Ethel 
[ Tiurston, Florence McLain. Eliza- 
| eth Murray, Nellie McAuliffe, 
| zelle Andrews. Mrs. G. W. Moir,
:tty Barton, Effie Walsh, Melzine 
cCaslin. Mildred Sprague, Clara 
ites. Charles Libby, Ruth Locke, 
rs. Arthur Smith. Mary Barter, 
izabeth Gregory , Mrs. Annie 
•undy. Mary Oliver. Ernest Sim­
ons. Clara Church and Fannie 
olbrook.
Prices DO cut ice and 
we’re yours very 
cooly.
We realize that the rest of your 
summer buying depends on “how 
much” and we're putting price 
on the balance of our summer 
stork that will move it quickly.
We're thinking cf ourselves as 
well as you, for we don’t want 
any Palm Beach suits in stock 
when we're showing mufflers at 
the next counter.
If low prices rut any ice with 
you . . . here is an opportunity 
that locks even bitter than it 
sounds.
Cool Suits
$10.00, $15.00
Cool Slacks
$1.65 to $2.50
Cool Shirts 
79c to $2.00
Straw Hats 
half price
White Shoes 
$3.85
Electric Shavers 
Clipshave, $10.00
Packard, $15.00
Remington Rand, $15.75 
Rand, $ 9.50
GREGORY’S
CLEARANCE SALE of 
READY-TO-WEAR
The event thal thousands of women wait for. 
Every garment in our entire stock is included 
in this great sale. Nothing has been reserved 
. . . none bought for sale purposes. Drastic 
reductions that take place only twice a year.
378 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
drew McBurney; Mr. and Mrs. Wil- '^1 
liam Collins; Dr. and Mrs. Joseph W 
Beardwood. Mr. and Mrs. Hershey. / 
Mr. and Mis. Wilber Tritle.
Among these having reservations I sJl 
and expected this week are Charles 
B Fritz. Philadelphia: Mrs. A. D. W 
MacLennan Boston; Mr. and Mrs. 'Jj 
J. B. Throckmorton. Jersey City; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Stroh. junior. Orange. W 
N. J.; Mi. and Mrs L. B. Larzelere. SU 
Portsmouth; Mrs. E. L. Stockder, 
Stamford; Miss Pauline Hasselbach. 
Magnolia; Mr. and Mrs. Anton 
J. Federer, Maplewood; Charles oj,' 
Thompson, Philadelphia: Mr. and -zr, 
Mrs. Harbour Mitchell. Ardmore. 37, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Fritz. 
junior, Merion; Mr. and Mrs. W 
H. Kingsley. Philadelphia; Mr. and 
Mrs. W H. Koop. Miss Dorothy 
Koop. New Ycrk; Charles Welsh, iw 
Philadelphia. T. H. Bierce, New 
York.
The winners in The Kickers' 9/, 
Tournament held at the weekend /• 
at The Samoset were Mrs. W. R’sZj 
Goldsborough, Henry Wyzanski. 
Howard L. Hoff and William Steele. 5® 
In the Putting Tournament prizes 
were awarded to Mrs. J. Scott Fowl- Y 
er. Howard Hoff. Mrs. Don Lowell W 
and in the junior match Deborah 
Beardwood. Jane Scott and Rich- vj. 
ard Collins. • xf.
The largest dance of the season ! 9? 
was held in the ballroom last eve- jk- 
ning when many cottagers joined 
the guests at the hotel to see the 
exhibition dancing. w
Mrs. Thomas Berry entertained 
at cocktails in honor of Mrs. John / 
Curran's birthday. Among those 
present were John Barbey. Howard 3J/ 
Hoff. Mr. and Mrs. B. Wilmsen, \.j 
Miss Lillian Scott, William Allen,
Dr. John Curran. P-’
Arrivals include Van Dyck Fort; M 
George E. Weber; W. C. Krause 
New York; Miss Amelia Buckey, 
Tarrytown; Miss Frances Crowell, W 
Passaic; Robert Craid. Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Acheson. Maplewood; J. John- 
son. Washington; Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam E. Farnha'm. East Orange. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Layfield. Scranton; mJ 
Mrs. J. R Nelsen. Philadelphia;
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Guthrie Nichol- 
son, Newport; Mr. and Mrs. W. W 
Stroh. Jr. Orange; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph R. Carpenter, junior, Phila- W 
delphla: Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Breth- 
erton. Bryan Mawr; Mr. and Mrs.
F. Goddard. Garden City; C. E. 
Neisler. Kings Mountain. N. C.;
Mrs. C. C. Tompkins. Mrs. L. Bur- 
ton Hall. Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Briscoe. Waban; Mrs. R. D. rW
Smith. Keene. jw
Aug. 1—Among these from The 
Samoset attending a marshmallow 
toast held last evening on the Sr 
beach were the Misses Eleanor and Sv? 
Ann? Hawley. Charles Hawley. — 
junior. Miss Frances Tidridge. Miss 
Suzanne Steele and Joseph Steele, jjr
Mr. and Mrs. William Collins en- jng 
tertalned at a picnic for their son. | 
Robert and th? younger colonists Da 
this afternoon at their camp at p. 
Lake Megunticook. Among those pa, 
invited were the Misses Elizabeth bat 
and Suzanne Steele. Joseph Steele, jol 
the Misses Eleanor and Anne Haw- am 
ley. Charles Hawley, junior. Miss Wo 
Prances Tidridge. Mr. and Mrs. iar
I. awrence Stirling. Frank MrBurney. Mi
J B. Throckmorton of Jersey City Bis
entertained at cocktails this eve- ani 
ning. j j
Arrivals include Charles B. Fritz. ( 
.Edgewater Park; Mr. and Mrs. J-;
B Throckmorton. Jersey City; Mr. 
(and Mrs. F. J. Fountellotte, Long- 
i meadow. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. J. I,. 1
Newman. Newark. Dr. and Mrs. _
J. W. Cooke, Miss, Carolyn Cook? 
land Bill Cooke, Boston; Mrs. John * 
, R. Foster, Miss Helen Foster. Ar- 
'iington; Charles Thompson, Phila­
delphia; Robert Acheson. Maple­
wood; Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Tan-
i ner. Mr. and Mrs. Horace Manges.
; New York.
Mrs. George Montgomery enter­
tained at dinner tonight Mrs. Deane 
, Osborne. Mrs. Theodore Frohm<\ 
Mrs. J. M. Fawcett Miss Lucille 
F ’.weett. the Misses Anne and 
Florence Logan, Brooklyn. Mrs. 
Gecrg? R. Westerfield, and Miss 
Sarah Harrison of New York Mrs.'
W. E. Farnham entertained her i 
sister at luncheon today.
Miss Sarah Harrison. Mrs. George 
Montgomery. Miss Florence Logan! - 
were guests cf Miss Anna Logan last' 
evening.
Arrivals Include Mrs. E. L. Stock-! 
der, Hartford; Mrs. L. E. Berry.I 
Stamford; Mr. and Mrs. Ann Boyd.! 
Miss Martha Boyd, Philadelphia;
At The Samoset
By Pauline Ricker
Rockland Breakwater. July 31— 
Summer activities at The Samoset 
arc in full swing, with guests daily 
participating in outdoor sports and 
other diversions offered for their 
entertainment. The Kickers' Tour­
naments weekly lawn putting con­
tests continue to find favor and 
the hotel dances twice weekly at­
tended by members of the cottage 
colony, as well as the hotel guests.
Bowling is attracting the atten­
tion of the younger group and 
among the enthusiasts are Robert 
Collins. Joseph Steele. Miss Suz­
anne Steele. Miss Frances Tidridge, 
the Misses Ann and Eleanor Hawley, 
Charles Hawl“y. Junior. James 
Gahan; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cloane; 
Mr. and Mrs Henry Wyzanski; 
Horseback riding also has proved 
popular and parties have been out 
several times this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott Powder, the 
Flume cottage. The Samoset, have 
as house guests Mr. and Mrs. Wilber 
Tritle.
Friday evening <Aug. 51 Mrs. An­
drew McBurney will entertain in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Hershey and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tritle. Saturday eve­
ning Mrs. J. Scott Fowler gives a 
dinner party in honor of Mr. Fowl­
er's birthdav. In her party will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Anderson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earle Anderson. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Goldsborough; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Steele 3rd; Mrs. An-
ALSO GREATLY REDUCED
Ladies Navy and Black Dress Coats Children’s Coats 
Ladies’ Knit Suits Evening Dresses Linen Suits
Porch Frocks
Mostly 14 to 20 Sizes
Formerly §1.98 to S3.98
ALSO SELLING OUT SUMMER WASH GOODS AND SILKS
35" Printed Linen, reg. 79c 39" Mi lallie Chiffon, leg 39c goods39" Bemberg Sheers, reg. 1.00 yard
25c Chiffcn Voiles 59e Itayon LinenSI 00 Metallic Salins
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mills and 
son Larry are on a week's vacation 
at a cottage at South Pond. GREATEST CURTAIN VALUES WE EVER OFFERED
Charity Club members motored 
to Spruce Head today and dined 
at Rockledge Inn.
Mrs H. O Gurdy was hostess to 
Tuesday Club this week. Sewing 
occupied the afternoon.
Thomas “Buddy" Anastasio cele­
brated lus 12th birthday Wednesday 
at a party given by his aunt. Mrs. 
Lawrence Mills at her cottage at 
South Pond. Eleven guests were 
present. Refreshments w’ree served, 
and swimming an'd boating were 
enjoyed.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald has 
Joined Mrs. MacDonald in Montclair 
N. J., where they are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Richard W Gray, 
and their new grandchild. Mr. Mac­
Donald will attend a convention in 
Toronto before returning.
Ladies’ Oiled Silk Raincoats (not capes) regular $2.98
GLEN COVE ning were Howard L. Hoff. Miss Lil- 1 
lian Scott and J. D. Acheson and 
Mrs. Georg? Montgomery.
Arrivals include Mr. and Mrs. 
George Flagg. Miss A. G. Flagg. 
BrynMawr; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Kingsley, Chestnut Hill; Frank De 
Long. Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. 
John P. Newberry, Swampscott; 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Post, Man­
chester, Mass.; Miss Winifred Post 
Worcester; Mr. and Mrs. W A 
Stover. Phila. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Perry. Springfield; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles B Fritz, junior. Merion; 
Mbs Margaret Adams, Jersey City; 
Albert H. Ellis, Springfield; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. S. Tuttle. Middlebury, 
Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Mathers.
Miss B. Campion, Brooklyn; Mr. 
and Mrs. Judd Tumbridge, Bronx­
ville; Mr. and Mrs. William Shields 
William Shields. Junior New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young who 
have been on a vacation at Matini- 
cus with their son and daughter 
were callers Friday at Mrs. Sarah 
Iufkin's pn return to Southboro. 
Mass.
(Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gregory were 
in Appleton last Sunday in com­
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hewett.
Miss Betty Beggs of Savannah. 
Ga , is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl E. Freeman.
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
BEERY'S GREATEST HIT
/TORT OF 
If UN if Ai
Wallace beery
HUNK MORGAN
MAUREEN O’SUUIVAN / x
JOHN BEU xr •-----
JESSIE RUCH U. „
DANCING TONITE
9.00 TO 1.00—B.S.T.
LAKEHURST
DAMARISCOTTA 
Every Thurs. and Sat. 
LLOYD RAFNELL and 
his GEORGIANS
93*91
yenuine engraved
STATIONERY
At The lowsst Prices la Hlstoryi
• Visiting Cards
100 panelsd cards, cholos al 4 
sizes and 30 style* of engraving, 
PLATE INCLUDED, only — $1.85
Wedding Announcements 
or Invitations
On white or Ivory stock—wed­
ding or plate finish. Inrlds and 
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN­
CLUDED ________________ $8.9$
Production
A Milro-Goldwytt- 
Moytr Picture
SPECIAL
ALL THIS WEEK
PERMANENTS
$2.45
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
TIM McCOY
TAKES UP THE EIGHT!
‘Phantom Ranger’
A i;.ugh-and-r<ady fighting man 
joins tn the s.de of Cupid!
NOW PLAYING
‘Three Blind Mice'
with
LORETTA YOUNG 
JOEL MeCREA
Rockland's greatest perma­
nent wave sale. This is our 
regular S3.50 Oil Permanent. 
If you are looking for value, 
and who Isn't, take advantage 
of this outstanding special. 
Every wave fully guaranteed.
Social Stationery
Special styles ior men and women.
A choice of lovely colors, mono­
grams and styles of engraving, 
PLATE INCLUDED_____________
$2.25. $3.95 and up.
Business Stationery *
800 business cards or HammermiD 
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN­
CLUDED. only___________ $7.9$
The Courier-Gazette
TODAY
RONALD COLMAN
in
TALE OE' TWO CITIES
GILBERT’S Rockland Tel. 892 
Shows—Mat. 2. Evj. 6.45, 8.45. 
Continuous Sat. 2.15 to 10.45
ALL
BEAUTY •_> pi
AIDS, .
ANY 3 ITEMS $1.00
BEAUTY SALON 
5 MAIN ST. PIIONE 11
Bell Shops 
SEMI-ANNUAL
CORSET
GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3
Odd Dresses Dresses Dresses
$2.98 $4.00 $5.00
GROUP 4
Dresses
GROUP 5
Suits
GROUP 6
White Coats
Regular $10.50
Regular $5.95
White and Colored, 2-Plece
Formerly $5.95 to $15.50
$7.00 $4.00 $5 $7 $10
GROUP 1
1.00 Tailored Novelty Nets 
1.00 Tailored Rayon and
GROUP 2
1.19 Rayon Marquisette
GROUP 3
39c Sash Curtains
Cotton Nets 1.19 New Cottage Sets
1.00 Cottage Sets, all colors
69c 88c
25c
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With the Extension Agents
— And The —
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Agriculture
•'More pasture than I can use," 
is a statement made by Will Bryant 
of Damariscotta Mills. Hen manure 
and superphosphate have done won­
ders in his old pasture.
* » ♦ «
to sell candy at the next grange 
supper. A program consisting of 
two small skits was furnished by 
the following club members: Helen 
Merrill. Doreen Goodale. Marjorie 
Barter. Mina Butler, Mellie Boud­
way. and the leader, Mrs. Mellie 
Moodale.
• • • •
A canning bee at which the Sing-
Some of Joe Chapman's pure bred 
Guernseys will be seen at the Dairy
Herd Improvement Association sewing Club girls of West Rock- 
field day at Highmoor Farm Sat- port canned dhicken. Swiss chard, 
urday. Lets hope Joe brings home greens, and beets was held at 
some ribbons Of course. Round tbe West Rockport Grange Hall re- 
Top Farms will be there with both : centiy The club agent demonstrate
Holsteins and Guernseys. Ail ant- ecj use of pressure cooker
mals will be judged 50% on pro- jn process jars of canned foods,
duction and 50% on type. Mrs. Henry Keller ls leader of the
Singing Sewing Club. The club is 
There is one crop that has shown planning to have a picnic and corn 
growth this year as a result of the [ roast at Rocky Pond on Aug. 31 to 
rain and that is the 5.0CO pine and which parents and friends will be 
spruce set out by Frank Harding of ! invited.
Aina. Mr. Harding plans to con- j ____________
tinue setting out trees each year 
until he has all his waste land grow- j 
ing a cash crop. Musicians’ Eden
Educational Club
Congressman Smith Speak­
er At the Recent Picnic 
In Thomaston
The Women's Educational Club 
held its seventh picnic of the sea-
Ad Old Directory
(Continued from Page One)
S, butcher, hCarter, Augustus 
Pond road.
Carter. Chas. tH., laundryman 
"North Star," h Birch street place 
Carter. Geo. IA., proprietor Calder­
wood House. 3 Pleasant,
son at the home of Mrs. Foster, cartland. Mrs. Sarah, h 21 Holmes 
Fales. Thomaston, with 25 members 1 carver, James F. bds 301 Main 
present, five life members and four carver. Col. Lorenzo D„ h 34 Pleas- 
key women. j ant.
Discussion on current events and ; Case. Chas. F., bookkeeper, h 7 Ma- 
temperance followed Bible quota- sonic, 
tions and poems. Case, Frank C., h 7 Masonic
The treasurer's report showed1 Case. Geo W , h 13® Limerock 
that a substantial sum had been! Case, John S.. president Rockland 
added to the treasury National Bank. (White <fe Case.
The president, Mrs Rich, gave I grocers. 262 Main) h 22 White, 
questions on the “Conversation ’ Case. Mary E . h 7 Masonic 
Test." Case. Wm. W, manager Rockland
Mrs Caroline Sleeper gave a talk Steam Mill, 262 Main, h 22 White 
on "The Home." followed by brief i Cassens. Cassen F, stevedore, h 26 
remarks by J Dunton. Spruce.
The 5 o'clock speaker was Repre- j Cassens. Fred F, miller, h 19 Pur- 
sentative Clyde H. Smith, who chase.
spoke on "Tlie Wage and Hour j Cassens. G. Carl, student, h 26 
Bill," with open forum. Mr. Smith | Spruce
was accompanied by Mrs Smith Cates, Alfred E„ kiln tender, h
Summer Visitors To Maine!
Should See Bar Harbor, Cadillac Mountain, Moosehead Lake, Etc.
But, Come to Bangor
A Trip To Maine Would Not Be Complete Without a Visit To
FREESE ’S....IN BANGOR*
See Probably the Largest Store In the U. S. A. For a City of Less Than 30,000
Third Sunday Concert On 
Shores of Lake Messa- 
lcnskee Delights Hearers
The executive committee of the 
Knox-Lincoln County Farm Btl- 
reau will hold its annual summer 
meeting Aug. 10. at Gilbert's Lobster 
Pound. Pemaquid. R. BILss Fuller
of Union, president of the organ- _. .... ~~ ,
lzatlon. will be in charge. Plans The thlrd Publlc «>ncert of the
will be made for an auto tour, an- New England Music Camp was held 
nual meeting, and membership at the Bowl on the shores of Lake 
campaign Richard Dolloff. county Messalonskee in Sidney Sunday 
agent leader from Orono, will be T„, . . ..present at the meeting ;The orchestra °P*ned thf P^ram
« • • • with the Intermezzo. Menuet and
Wallace Spear of North Noble- Farandole from L'Arlesienne Suite 
boro, chairman of the Farm Bureau No. 2. Mary Elizabeth Miles plaving 
auto tour committee, reports that ,, ' .It will be held in Aug. 24 Calls will I *he flut€! sol° ln the Menuet and 
be made on Lincoln county farms. Samuel Griffiths conducting. The 
• • • • young musicians received generous
With The Homes applause for their clean-cut play-
A picnic will be held at Crescent ing and their spirited rendition of 
Beach in Jefferson for all secretaries the lively Farandole. 
and chairmen of f arm Bureau Other numbers played by the or- 
groups at 11 a. m, dayiignt time chestra were Rubenstein's Kam-
who is a life member of this club 
and who gave a very pleasing talk 
on "Society in Washington.'" invit­
ing the club members to call upon 
them if they should go to Washing­
ton
John W. Trott, manager of the 
local office of Maine State Em­
ployment Service spoke on "Em­
ployment Service" with open 
forum.
Box lunches and coffee were 
served at 6 o'clock.
The evening session opened with 
devotional and patriotic exercises. 
A letter was read from Miss Bertha 
Orbeton thanking the president and 
club members for their kindness 
during her illness.
The members adjourned early to 
attend the meeting at K P hall ad­
dressed by Representative Smith on 
the subject of old age assistance.
C. H, Secretary.
59 Complete Stores Within-A-Store 
Comfortable, Convenient Shopping 
Five Huge Selling Floors 
Quick, Courteous Service 
Nearly a Mile of Shopping Aisles
Knowlton
Cates. Frederick H.. kiln tender, h'
12 North Main
Cates. George F„ kiln tender, h 22 !
Brewster
Cates. James T., quarryman ,h 
upper Pleasant.
Cates. Stella E, h 12 North Main. 
Cavanaugh. Stephen F., h 52 Winter 
Central Club, Postoffice Square,’ 
School street
Chadbonneau. Joseph P., cigar ma­
ker. h 12 Warren.
Chadwick. L. Grace, banjoiste, (h 18
Grove
Chadwick. John A., traveling sales­
man, h 18 Grove.
Chandler, Mrs Alameda S, h West
Meadow Toad
Chandler, Cyrus C„ liquor agent.
Spring, h 36 Grove.
Chandler. Edwin E., bds. 10 Grace 
Chaples, Almon B . cooper, h. 13
Point place. .
Chaples. Carrie E„ can labeler, h 13
Point place.
Chaples. Charles D. billiards, cigars 
and tobacco, 604 Main
Chaples. Erastus R, lime trimmer, 
h 16 Summer.
Chaples. Grace E„ student, h 13
Point place.
Chaples. Mabel V.. can sealer, h 13 [
Point place
Chaples. Madison, kiln tender, 91
Lime street place.
Chaples. Walter A., packer, bds I
Crescent.
Chapman. L Blanche, milliner, h!
80 New County road 
Chapman. Alda F.. dressmaker, h 80!
New County Road 
Chapman. Lowell A., fireman, h 80
New County road.
Chapman, Sanford A., foreman, h i
80 New County road.
Chapman. William S . section hand.:
h 80 New County road 
Chase. Leon A. blacksmith, h 80
Crescent.
Chase. Leroy F. (Maine Music Co.,
430 Main), h 2 Gurdy.
Chase. Joseph S„ blacksmith, h 457
Main.
Chatto. Charles N., bridge builder, 
h 52 Gay.
Chatto, Henry C. mail carrier, h
52 Gay.
Chisholm. Christina, housekeeper..
26 Rankin.
Chisholm. Joseph D, sailing mas­
ter, h 81 Crescent.
Chisholm. Valentine, electrician, h 
upper Camden.
Choate. Stillman, janitor OAR 
hall h 30 Spruce.
Christy, Edward, wood sawyer, bds
9 Winter street place.
Churchill, Mrs. Carrie V., h 27I
James.
Churchill. Fred, laborer , Adams 1 
street.
Churchill, Herbert, carriage painter, 
h 27 James.
Cille. Jonathan P.. lawyer. 417 Main 
h 186 North Main.
Claremont Hotel, cor Claremont 
and Masonic streets, C. S Pease 
proprietor.
Clark. Alvah B.. printer, (Rock­
land Opinion, 433 Main) h 5 
Bunker.
Clark. Benjamin, cooper, h Bay ■ 
Point road.
Clark. Charles, h 4 Linden.
Clark Charles A., stone cutter, h 96 
Camden.
Clark. Cnarles H. truckman, h 133 
Rankin.
Clark. D W.. piano tuner, h 12 Ful­
ton.
Clark Edward H. agent Fran.k 
Jones. M C. wharf, bds 27 Lime­
rock.
Clark. Edward S. kiln tender, h 15 
Washington.
Clark. Ella M.. h 20 Thomaston. 
Clark. Emerson F., section hand, h 
Columbia avenue.
Clark. Florence A., olerk Maine 
Music Co . h 31 Purchase.
Clark. Frank L., employed Postal 
Tel. Co., h 38 Mechanic.
Clark. Fred A., truckman, h 124 
Main.
Clark. Fred K,. joiner ,h 74 Me­
chanic
Clark. Geo. E.. physician, h 3 Wil-! 
low
Clark. Oeo E„ truckman, h 10 J 
Broad.
Clark. Geo. E„ grocery peddler, h 25 1 
Hill.
Clark. Geo. S., clerk Wm Scott & 
Son. h head of the Bay
Clark. Hattie B. student, h 5 
Bunker
Clark, Herbert C.. cigar manufac­
turer, 471 Main, h 33 Rankin
Clark. Herbert S„ pressman Rock­
land Opinon, 4335 Main, h 
Bunker
Clark, James W., employed Thorn­
dike & Hix house. Sea street 
place.
! Clark, James W. 18 Myrtle.
J Clark. James IW., h 110 Broadway 
highways. It is high time that the' Clark. John, lobster handler, h 27 
speed maniacs, the reckless and 1 Sea street place
drunken driver be curbed before the Clark. Joseph H.. caulker, h 38 Me- 
State of Maine has more of its in- chanic.
nocent citizens punished by other Clark. Joseph L.. measurer of lum- 
people's careless acts. The time is I ber, h 31 Purchase, 
now ripe when the motorist should Clark. Luther J., blacksmith, h 10 
be made to assume his responsibility I Water.
to himself and others. No better Clark. Nathan F., 1 aborer h 20 
proof of this can be had than the Holmes, 
fact that letters from several sources Clark. Nettie
Reign Of Terror
Time It Should Be Stopped 
On the Maine Highways, 
Says McCabe
Over 300 Nationally Known Lines 
at Freese’s
• PHOENIX HOSIERY • McGREGOR SPORTSWEAR
• ARROW SHIRTS • ELIZABETH ARDEN
• HART SCHAFFNER A MARX TOILETRIES
CLOTHING e JANTZEN SWIM SUITS FOR
• DOBBS HATS FOR MEN MEN AND WOMEN
AND WOMEN , PHILCO RADI0S
• EASTMAN CAMERAS
A Scenic Trip 
from Rockland 
to Bangor
60 of Maine’s Most Beautiful Miles 
Prettiest Drive on U. S. Route "1” 
Penobscot Bay, River, Islands, Hills 
First Class Road
During the month of July Maine's 
death rate remained the same as in 
Friday Come and get acquainted ,cnnoi Ostrow. a tone picture of the 1937 Twenty-two lost their lives in 
with other community secretaries island of Kamennoi in the River automoblle mishaps throughout the 
and chairmen. There will be a short Neva, and the symphonic poem.
meeting on news writing after din­
ner Let's have a 100% attendance. 
Take a picnic lunch, also your 
bathing suit if you care to go swim­
ming In case of rain, the picnic 
will be held in the Jefferson Grange 
hall.
• • • •
Meetings will be held on "Good 
Nutrition for the Family, with the
Finlandia, by Jan Sibelius. Fin- State As a result of these killings
land s great exponent of national- Maine's accident barometer has fal- 
ism in music now living in Helsing- 'en t0 a new l°w f°r tbe year. This 
fors. Max Pecker conducted Kam- low hBWe is 4 6' and not a remark- 
ennoi Ostrow and Miss Maude ab'e one achievement compared 
Howes of Quincv. Mass., directed t0 tbe exceptionally fine reductions 
Finlandia made in other New England States.
The exquisite melody introduced! Analyzing motor vehicle fatali-
at the beginning of Kamennoi Os­
trow by the violas and cellos with 
agent, next week in the following a shimmering wave-like accompani- 
communities: ! ment of violins fitted in perfectly
Hope. Aug. 9. at the Grange hall with the physical surroundings, as 
Mrs Ralph Wentworth and Mrs hid the haunting beauty of the dom- 
Harold Burgess will serve the square 'Dating theme in Finlandia which 
meal for health portrays the composers love for
Rockport. Aug. 11, at Mrs Hattie bas own country of tall dark pines 
Davies' cottage at Lucia Beach. Mrs and lakes
Elizabeth Gregory, Mrs. Lizzie portion of the program
Smith and Mrs. Inez Packard will Played by the band included the 
be in charge of dinner Overture: Sir Galahad by Hildreth,
Orff s Corner, Aug 12. at the a p°:ka b>' Webbe-DeVille with the 
Community hall. Mrs. Ada Elwell, trombone solo part played by 
Mrs Arolyn Newbert. and Mrs. Lulu Robert Knapp, and a Slavonic 
Jackson are on the dinner com- Dance by Friedman. Adrian 
mittee. Holmes of Burlington, Vt.. con-
♦ » • • ducted the Galatjpd Overture and
The Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau an encore march. Salute to Bur-
executive board meeting will be held lington. Paul Wiggin conducted the 
Aug 10 at Gilbert's Lobster Pound balance of the program, with the 
Pemaquid Fort at 10 a. m.
• • • • as a surprise when Clifton Albee.
Leader meetings scheduled next who chanced to be visiting the
week are: camp, consented to conduct his own
Montsweag: Fich Cookery. Aug composition, a march, dedicated to 
10. at Mrs. Evelyn Shea's Mrs. Fan- the oldest High School Band in the 
nie Grover has charge of the meet- country, the Farm and Trade School 
ing and Mrs Helen Crooker. Mrs. | Band of Boston.
Evelyn Shea and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Wishart are on the dinner com­
mittee.
Bristol: Fish Cookery. Aug. ll. at 
the church vestry. Mrs. Alice Oliver 
will conduct the meeting. Mrs 
Charlotte DeVoe and Mrs. Harriet 
Redonnett will help with the special 
dinner.
South Thomaston: Folding Wt’.h-
ties by counties we find Knox. Pis­
cataquis and Waldo with perfect rec­
ords for 1938 Knox County has a 
most remarkable record of no fa­
talities in 1938 and also none for 
the same period in 1937. York and 
Cumberland Counties are alone re­
sponsible for more than one-third 
of all motor vehicle fatalities this 
year. This shows a great need for 
more co-operation and more ac­
tivity along educational, engineer­
ing and enforcemetn lines ln this 
particular area.
More “four-wheeled suicides" 
happened on rural highways than 
in urban areas, there being 18 
charged to the former and four to 
the latter. There was a sudden re­
versal in the deaths during July 
and this revealed that of the 22 
killed, 14 were occupants and eight 
non-occupants of motor vehicles.
, . . . . .. Four people who had no control overexception of the number introduced ; the Tehicles ln which the were ln.
nr- n rllrnrirn tl-tion g’llTt/WT A I ru>o a. v • v • , .nocently riding met the grim reaper 
during their journey and he placed 
upon them the penalty of death. 
Unfortunately these passengers were 
no doubt blameless victims of cir­
cumstances.
At the present writing excessive 
The New England Music Camp speed together with reckless driving 
is starting on its second month of have been the cause of a greater
out Wringles, at the Orange hall. 
Aug. 11. in charge of Mrs Elizabeth 
Mitchell. Other rn' emers will help 
demon,fate at this meeting.
4 11 Club Notes
Med, mak Mame-iavThe
Club oi 1, :th Walcoboro vi.iied 
Round Top Farms in Damariscotta 
July 20. arriving in time to see the 
mliking machines ir. operation. 
After seeing the large nerd‘of cattle 
at Round Top. the boys went to 
Pemaquid Beach for a picnic sup­
per and club business meeting on 
the beach. The boys also visited 
the fort and the lighthouse at 
Pemaquid. Philip Lee is leader of 
this club.
» • • •
The Boothbay Gainers opened 
their regular business meeting re­
cently by singing a new 4-H Club 
song “I'm on the Upward Trail." At 
this meeting, club members decided
evemn
4-H
p.m.- 
unday
the season with an added enroll­
ment to take the place of several 
young people who went home on 
Aus. 1
Concerts will continue to be given 
free of charge to the public each 
Sunday afternoon at 330. Every 
Wednesday evening, artist members 
of the faculty will present pro­
grams of chamber music at the 
Lodge, and every Friday evening 
will be given over to student recitals.
Geoffrey O Hara, noted composer 
and lecturer, will be at the camp in 
August and put on one of his own 
operettas. Three new courses are 
scheduled to commence this week 
for teachers and adults: Folk Music 
and Modes, under Annabel Morris 
Buchanan, famous nationally for 
the White Top Folk Festivals in 
Virginia which she organized 
Radio Script Writing under Alice 
Keith. Director of the National 
Academy of Broadcasting in Wash­
ington. D. C., and formerly Educa­
tional Director for R.C.A.; and Mu­
sic Appreciation under Rachel 
Kerans of Danvers. Mass., formerly 
of Pennsylvania State College.
Among the distinguished visitors 
at the camp on Sunday were George 
Oscar Bowen Supervisor of Music 
in Tulsa Oklahoma, and Mrs 
Bowen. Nelson Jansky, musical 
journalist of Boston and Mrs. 
Jansky, and John Merker of New­
port. R I, Executive Secretary of 
the New England Festival Associa­
tion. \
percentage of highway killings than 
any other cause except "pedestrians 
in road.”
It is a known fact that education, 
engineering and enforcement are 
the “big three" in traffic safety 
work but they cannot possibly off­
set unreasonable and unsafe speed 
It seems to me that often times too 
much effort is directed to the care­
ful and decent driver and not 
enough time using corrective meas­
ures on those who will not learn 
and who have shown by their rec­
ord that they do not assume any re­
sponsibility for themselves or any­
one else. Most of us will concede 
that the average automobile driver 
is not fundamentally a killer but 
often times the average driver is 
very careless when it comes to 
automobile driving. It does not 
make any difference whether a 
killer accomplishes his work through 
Inadvertency or design. The de 
ceased is just as dead one way or 
the other. In one instance the 
killer is accountable to the law re­
lating to manslaughter. In the 
other he is merely the recipient of 
sympathetic expressions made by 
his friends over his unfortunate ac­
cident. In either event, however, a 
life has been ended with such con­
sequences as children being left 
fatherless and motherless homes 
disrupted and grieving survivors left 
to mourn the memory of the de 
parted.
It is high time that this needless 
reign of terror be stopped on Maine
Clemmons. Charles, specialist, h 19 
Trinity.
Cleveland, Ella J., school teacher, h 
West Meadow road.
Cleveland, John C., farmer, h West 
Meadow road.
Clifford. Gershom H„ mason, h 
34 Orange
Clifford. Mrs Orissa M., h 34
Orange.
Clifton. Edward J. (Clifton & Karl) 
painter. 277 Main h 38 Crescent. 
Clifton & Karl <E. J. Clifton. J. A.
Karl) painters and paper hangers. 
227 Main.
Clough. Albert E , conductor, L. R. 
R. bds Glen.
Clough. Arthur, driver bds Glen 
Clough, Mrs. Aurelia, h 96 North 
Main
Clough. Benjamin .lime trimmer, h 
36 Willow.
Clough. Mrs Benjamin. 85 Willow 
Clough. Frank B.. driver, h 85 Wil­
low.
Clough. Frank J. Teamster, h rear 
32 Warren.
Clough. Hanson, quarryman, h 133 
New County road
Clough, Horace E„ kiln tender, h 98 
Main.
Cough, Jesse. L„ h 5 Granite. 
Clough. Joseph E.. h 5 Granite. 
Clough. Joseph E, r., h 5 Granite 
Clough. Joseph H„ police officer, h 
6 Brewster
Clcugh. Ralph, employed Mowry & 
Payson, h Glen.
Clough. Ray H, clerk Ayer's Mar­
ket, bds Glen.
Clough. W. Fred, driver, h 44 Gay 
Clough. Wm H.. laborer, h 98 Main 
Coad. John S.. laborer, h 142 Park 
Coakley. William J., apothecary. 390 
Main, h 77 Masonic
Cobb Butler & Co., (estate of Fran­
cis Cobb. W T Oobb. A W But­
ler) ship builders, Atlantic Wharf
Cobb Lime Co., 407 Main.
Cobb. Lucius E., (Cobb, Wight & 
Co.. 409 Main) h 26 Grove.
Cobb. Mary E.. h 27 Fulton 
Cobb. Nelson B. (Fuller & Cobb) 
Svnlcate building, h 27 Fulton. 
Cobb. Nathan F (Cobb Lime Co, 
lime manufacturers. 407 Main) h 
29 Beech.
Cobb, Wight & Co., (estate of Fran­
cis Cobb. William T Cobb. Fred 
W. Wight. Albert W. Butler) 
wholesa * and retail grocers. 409 
Main
Cobb. William T 'Cobb Lime Co. 
407 Ma il Co,’b Wight & Cf 4 19 
Main) h 12 Middle
Coburn, Alsy A., h 222 Broadway
Boothbay Playhouse
PRESIDENTIAL STAMPS
The Postoffice Department will 
Issue five new stamps in the Presi­
dential Series during iSeptember. 
The stamps, their colors and dates 
of sale are announced thus: Presi­
dent Tyler. 10 cents, pink, Sept 2 
Polk. 11 cents, blue; Sept. 8 Taylor. 
12 cents, purple; Sept. 14; Fillmore.
Th»t'» when telephone j 13 cents. Green. Sept. 22 and Hard- 
rates step way downl That's ing. $2 black and green, Sept 29 
when you Ret the big bar­
gains! Thai's the time to call 
friends or relatives or to
110
Maine-Florida Club Poultry Outlook On Beal’s Island
have recently been received by this 
Division requesting activity be di­
rected toward these violators.
From my own viewpoint and from 
accident facts the time is certainly
rr LtPHON t
make plans or appointments! WE BUY
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER 
Clarence E. Daniels 
JEWFI.ER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
Pine Tree Residents Who
Boast Our State To Meet
In Augusta Aug. 10
The Maine-Florida Club, a group 
of Pine Tree residents who winter 
in the Southern State, will hold 
its annual meeting at Island Park. 
Augusta Wednesday. Aug. 10. Oscar 
F. Maxell. Orient, president of the 
organization announced today
The purpose of the meeting. Max­
ell said, would be to "renew acquain- 
tances" and to talk over additional 
ways In which the group can “boost 
Maine while in Florida in the 
winter.”
Everett Greaton. executive-sec­
retary of the Maine Development 
Commission will be the principal 
speaker at the gathering which, it 
is expected, will be attended ' by 
about 100.
Social activities will consist of 
games and a picnic.
Acting as official boosters for this 
State, the Maine-Florida Club has 
been instrumental in many activi­
ties that have induced those who 
vacation ln the southern state in 
the winter to come here for the 
summer months.
Each year the club sponsors a 
Maine float in the Parade of States 
event in St. Petersburg and has 
won many honors with its displays 
throughout the last few years. The 
past winter the group took Miss 
Adeline Hedrich, of Fort Fairfield. 
Maine Snow Queen, to the celebra­
tion where she was a central figure 
in the week's activities.
They were also instrumental, last 
winter, in having Gov. Barrows ad­
dress by telephone a group of 8.000 
potential Maine visitors in Florida
Throughout the winter season 
they show Maine movies, distribute 
booklets and. in other ways, help 
to make Florida visitors Maine con 
scious.
Maxell has invited all who spend 
the winter ln Florida to attend the 
meeting at Island Park and to Join 
the club.
“There are no dues," he said. “We 
are just a group that believes that 
Florida is the ideal southern state 
in the winter while Maine is the 
“tops" in the summer.
Featured By Fact That Eggs 
Are Scarce and the De­
mand Good
present
demand
1. Business conditions 
more hopeful picture.
2. Eggs are scarce; 
good.
3. Storage holdings aoout one 
third less.
4. About 12 percent more chick­
ens on farms. June 1.
5. Peed prices about average.
Reports indicates a continued
high seasonal egg production. Be­
cause of the increased hatch, re­
ceipts of poultry during the remain­
der of 1938. are likely to exceed 
those of the same period a year ago. 
Farmers paid slightly more on the 
average for baby chicks this year. 
A strong demand for late hatched 
'hicks, an advance in egg prices, 
cheaper feed and steady poultry 
prices, was mostly responsible. The 
June output of baby chicks was the 
second largest on record.
Egg storage stocks on July 1 were 
about as low as on any similar date 
for 20 years. Poultry stocks are now 
at about their seasonal low point. 
Price records indicate that poultry 
was stored at a heavy loss last year.
The Index of wholesale feedstuff 
prices declined to 100.6 on July 20. 
The June average was 100.1.
The effect of less eggs in storage 
'S expected to more than offset a 
decline in consumer purchasing 
power
Three factors will likely cause a 
more than average decline in poul­
try prices during the rest of this 
vear: (1) Bigger hatch, more birds 
‘o sell, (2) storage losses may weak­
en demand, (3) lower consumer 
incomes.
K
Will Be Conducted Loostc
Rearing Experiments In
Alley’s Pond
Acceptance of a plan propos 
by Edmund Alley of Jonesport f| 
the Department of Sea and She 
j Fisheries to conduct luuster real 
ing experiments at a pound 4 
Beal's Island, was announced 
Gov Barrows, yesterday. All 
manager and part owner of 
feven-acre pound suggested tt 
Jjje State utilize the pond, withj 
charge, to help increase the sup 
of lobsters ln Washington counl
Barrows said that Fisheries Cc 
missioner Greenleaf favored 
plan and was prepared to laun 
cxoerlmental rearing activity 
soon as Alley was ready to ma 
the pound available at no cost 
the state.
The Department would screen t 
pound and stock it with fourt 
stage lobster fry produced at t 
Boothbay hatchery. Well cai 
for the fry would be kept for sevei 
months to ascertain their grow 
mortality and other functions, 
is believed that this activity wot 
be very beneficial to the lobs: 
propagation program.
Greenleaf told the Governor th 
if successful the work might 
carried out on a big scale as anotl 
step to increase the lobster supp 
Barrow’s said that the Execut 
Council thought well of the pi 
and had authorized Greenleaf to 
I ahead with the work when hie f 
| it practical to do so.
| Taking the matter up with I 
Governor. Alley found immedii 
: encouragement and Barrows si 
j that he was "anxious to listen 
any proposal that might be bet
fleial to our great fishing Indust
ENTS II ILL
JUNIOR COLLEGE
Secrtfarlol CwrM
Kents Hill offers to high school 
graduates one and two year Junior 
College Course in Secretarial 
Science. Intensive, practical train­
ing in shorthand, typing, account­
ing, office practice, and other re­
lated subjects. Not operated for 
profit. Dormitories.
Write for information. 
Edward W. Hlncki, Htadn
COLLEGE PREPARATORY
Special Cowries tor Foi)grodua)es
Separate academic department, 
for more than a century, has de­
veloped the best in boys and girls. 
Accredited preparation for col­
lege and scientific schools. Com­
mercial course. A variety of sports 
insures good physical develop­
ment. Substantial endowment per­
mits low rates. Catalog.
altar Kelts Hill, Maine
“Urania," a new play by George 
V. Brown of Lynn. Mass., will have 
its world premiere at the Boothbav 
Playhouse Aug. 10.
The play offers a moving story of 
frustration and triumph among a 
few people who determinedly resist 
the tides of life in an effort to re­
main true to that which is nearest 
and dearest to them. How well they 
succeed Is the value which “Urania" 
offers to the theatre-going public. 
More particularly, the play tells of 
John Blake, a painter of genius, 
who has suffered and starved for 
his ideas and ideals and his un­
usually gifted daughter. Just prior 
to his death, Blake places Urania 
under the guardianship of David 
Sloan, a young man 30 whom he has 
befriended through the years. Five 
years after the death of her father, 
Urania is discovered by the movies 
and a career opens before her. Later, 
she finds that she is in love with 
her guardian and he with her. The 
play's novel ending is planned to 
give its audiences much to discuss 
over their after-theatre coffee.
MICKIE SAYS—
(Caul" LETTERS WITH STUFF 
Fox -rwe PAPtTt SHOULD BE 
siaueo, wot twat we'll 
FRlUr YER. WAMEj BUT SO 
WB WIU- KAIOW WHO THE 
OOUTRJBLTTOR )S»
AU WPeRS WAVE THIS RULE Well, the good hot weAther has arrived at last.
Thin clothing feels good these days. That's what 
we are here for—to make folks feel comfortable. 
Try us!
MEN'S COTTON PANTS—Slack! ......... . ..... $1.00. $150, $1.98
POLO SHIRTS ................................................... 50c, $1,011
THIN SWEATERS .............................. ............ $1.00, $198
SHIRT AND RUNNING PANTS ......................... 25c, 35c
UNION SUITS .................. ..........w..................... 75c, $1.09
DRESS SHIRTS—handsome ............................. $1.00, 51.511A., dressmaker 
Broadway, h do.
Clark, Oliver A . joiner, h 72 Me­
chanic.
Clark. Orris R., h 16 Summer. 
Clark. Mrs. Sarah C., h 20 Holmes.
29
Broadway.
Clark. Sidney E.. clothing pressman,
h 20 Holmes 
i Clark. Robt F, laborer, h Colum­
bia avenue.
Clark. Wm. N.. carpenter, h 45
Crescent.
Clark. Willis O„ cooper, h 15 Birch 
Cleveland, Agnes I, school teacher,
h West Meadow road.
appropriate when more time, thought Sarah wid0Wi h
and effort should be given to en­
forcement. Such increased en­
forcement will no doubt tend to 
curb death and destruction on the 
streets and highways of the State 
of Maine,
Sgt. Francis J McCabe. 
Dircclnr, Highway Safety Division
Maine State Police.
RADIO REPAIRING 
All makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Costs of parts and 
work estimated. Tubes tested 
free of charge.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Frank Winchenbach, Service
Dept. 3Th-tf
BOYS' POLO SHIRTS ...................
SHORT PANTS ....................
COTTON PANTS—Loogies 
WOOL TRUNKS—Bathing
DUNGAREES .......... ............
SWEATERS ..........................
59c, 79c 
59c, 79c, $1.00
$1.00
79c
$1.00
$1.50
75c
$1.00
$1.98
We specialize in Boys’ Clothing of all kinds, and Men’s working 
needs
WILLIS AYER
